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Povzetek 
Sekundarna ionska masna spektrometrija s primarnimi težkimi ioni energij v območju 
MeV, znana pod akronimom MeV-SIMS, spada med nove metode za slikanje velikih 
biomolekul v bioloških tkivih. Začetek metode MeV–SIMS sega v leto 2008, ko je 
metodo prvič uporabila raziskovalna skupina v Kyotu. V letu 2011 so raziskave na tem 
področju pričeli na Inštitutu Jožef Stefan (IJS), kjer so na eksperimentalno postajo z 
visokoenergijskim fokusiranim žarkom instalirali  linearni masni spektrometer z 
merjenjem časa preleta. 
V osnovni konfiguraciji deluje spektrometer za MeV-SIMS na IJS s pulzirajočim 
primarnim žarkom. Najpogosteje pri tem uporabljamo ionski žarek 35Cl6+ z energijo 5.8 
MeV. Delovanje spektrometra in zmogljivost metode smo preizkušali na referenčnih 
materialih in na vzorcih bioloških tkiv, kjer smo detektirali specifične molekule in njihovo 
dvodimenzionalno porazdelitev v tkivih. Kljub uporabnim rezultatom kaže MeV-SIMS s 
pulzirajočim žarkom resne omejitve v masni in lateralni ločljivosti. V slikovni masni 
spektroskopiji je dobra masna ločljivost pomembna za učinkovito prepoznavanje  vrhov 
v masnih spektrih, medtem ko dobra lateralna ločljivost odločilno prispeva k 
uporabnosti v biomedicini, kjer  nas zanimajo porazdelitve molekul na nivoju 
posameznih bioloških celic. 
V doktorski disertaciji sem si kot glavni cilj zadal izboljšati spektrometrijo MeV–SIMS 
in jo uporabiti pri interdisciplinarnih raziskavah. Pri tem sem se posvetil ključnim 
zahtevnim postopkom izvedbe MeV-SIMS in iskal alternativne poti za izboljšave. 
Posebej smo se posvetili pristopu, ki omogoča molekularno slikanje brez fokusiranja 
in rastrskega premikanja primarnega žarka. Testirali smo lastnosti stigmatskega 
slikanja sekundarnih ionov z namestitvijo pozicijsko občutljivega detektorja TimePix na 
spektrometer za merjenje časa preleta sekundarnih ionov. Ocenili smo lastnosti 
preslikave sekundarnih ionov z izbrane koordinate na vzorcu na ustrezajoče 
koordinate na detektorju TimePix v elektrostatski leči tipa »einzel«. Taka postavitev je 
posebej primerna za slikanje s primarnimi žarki, ki jih je težko fokusirati in premikati po 
vzorcu. To drži za visokoenergijske ionske žarke težkih ionov s tandemskih 
pospeševalnikov, kjer magnetna rigidnost presega zmogljivosti standardnih 
kvadrupolnih leč. V stigmatskem načinu slikanja smo pokazali, da je mogoče dosegati 
lateralno ločljivost 37 mikrometrov, kar ni daleč od lateralne ločljivosti 15 mikrometrov, 
ki smo jo dosegali z metodo MeV-SIMS pred izvedbo izboljšav v okviru te disertacije. 
Pri MeV-SIMS s pulzirajočim primarnim žarkom prepustimo primarni žarek na tarčo v 
zelo kratkih ponavljajočih se intervalih velikostnega reda 10 ns. Ob primarnem ionskem 
toku 10 pA se tako pogosto zgodi, da v obdobju trajanja pulza vzorca ne zadene 
primarni ion. Kljub temu je potrebno po tem intervalu čakati na meritev časa preleta. 
Da se izognemo praznim periodam čakanja in zaznamo znatno število sekundarnih 
ionov, moramo močno odpreti reže ionsko-optičnega sistema. To nam prinese slabo 
lateralno ločljivost velikostnega reda 15 mikrometrov. 
Pot k izboljšanju lateralne in masne ločljivosti je vodila preko alternativnega načina 
proženja meritve časa preleta sekundarnih ionov. V okviru disertacije smo tako izvedli 
niz poskusov, v katerih smo poskusili prožiti meritev časa preleta z detekcijo 
sekundarno emitiranih elektronov in vodikovih ionov. V večini poskusov smo izmerili  
spektre, ki z omejeno časovno ločljivostjo niso izpolnjevali zahtevnih standardov 
sodobne masne spektroskopije. Preboj smo desegli z zaznavanjem posameznih 
primarnih ionov po preletu vzorca s postavitvijo enokanalnega pomnoževalca za 
preiskovani vzorec. Z odstranitvijo zahtevnega pulziranja primarnega žarka in 
deterministično detekcijo posameznih primarnih ionov smo lahko intenziteto 
primarnega žarka zmanjšali za vsaj tri velikostne rede na približno 5000 ionov na 
sekundo. To smo dosegli z zapiranjem rež na ionskooptičnem sistemu, ki je prineslo 
oblikovanje primarnega žarka s premerom, manjšim od enega mikrometra. Močno 
izboljšana lateralna ločljivost v tem novem pristopu omogoča molekularno slikanje 
bioloških tkiv na celičnem in podceličnem nivoju. Prav tako smo z detekcijo 
posameznih ionov izboljšali časovno natančnost signala za začetek merjenja časa 
preleta, kar se je odrazilo v boljši masni ločljivosti. Da bi preprečili kopičenje ozadja 
zaradi naključno prispelih ionov med merjenjem časa preleta, smo v tem obdobju zaprli 
pot primarnim ionom. 
Nov način merjenja s kontinuiranim primarnim ionskim žarkom zahteva tudi posebno 
pripravo bioloških tkiv v obliki tankih vzorcev, saj je doseg primarnih klorovih ionov 
energije 5 MeV v bioloških tkivih zgolj pet mikrometrov. Skupaj s kolegi iz biotehniške 
fakultete univerze v Ljubljani smo uspeli pripraviti ustrezno tanke rezine bioloških tkiv, 
ki smo jih odložili na 100 nanometrov debele polimerne folije iz pioloforma. Ker 
sekundarne ione z vzorca elektrostatsko pospešimo, je potrebno na obe površini folije 
pioloforma napariti tanko prevodno plast ogljika. 
Metodo MeV–SIMS s kontinuiranim primarnim ionskim žarkom smo najprej izvedli na 
referenčnih vzorcih. Iz rezultatov smo določili masno in lateralno ločljivost metode in 
prispevke ozadja v spektrih. V nadaljnem delu smo analizirali vzorce bioloških tkiv, 
tako živalskega kot tudi rastlinskega izvora. Prve analize takih vzorcev so potrdile, da 
med pripravo izbranih tkiv v obliki liofiliziranih rezin debeline do 3 µm dobro ohranimo 
morfologijo in molekularno strukturo bioloških tkiv. V teh poskusih smo pokazali, da je 
z metodo možno slikati molekularne porazdelitve znotraj posamezne celice. 
Glede na to, da nas je k predstavljenem delu vodila želja po merjenju porazdelitve 
biomolekul v tkivih z masami več kDa, smo ocenili tudi zgornjo masno limito 
sekundarnih ionov, ki jo lahko zaznamo na naši postavitvi. Pri masni spektrometriji z 
merjenjem časa preleta sekundarnih ionov pospešimo molekule z napetostjo na 
vzorcu. Hitrosti sekundarnih ionov se manjšajo s povečevanjem njihove mase, kar 
povzroči slabši izkoristek detekcije težjih sekundarnih ionov z večjo maso na detektorju 
z mikrokanalnimi ploščicami. Izmerili smo izkoristek detekcije pri pospeševalnih 
napetostih od 500 do 5000 V pri molekulah z masami od 2 Da do 1 kDa. Rezultati so 
pokazali močno zmanjšanje učinkovitosti detekcije sekundarnih ionov z masami nad 1 
kDa. Predlagali smo načine, kako odpraviti to ključno ozko grlo metode.  Za to je 
potrebno bodisi povišati pospeševalno napetost, uporabiti izoliran detekcijski sistem 
za dodatno pospešitev sekundarnih ionov pred njihovo detekcijo, ali uporabiti masni 
spektrometer, ki zaznava sekundarne ione z drugačnim pristopom. Med posebno 
primerne masne spektrometre za MeV-SIMS bi sodil masni spektrometer orbitrap, ki 
ne meri časa preleta sekundarnih ionov, pač pa frekvenco radialnih oscilacij v 
elektrostatskem polju vretenaste oblike. 
  
Abstract 
Secondary ion mass spectroscopy with swift primary ions, known under acronym MeV-
SIMS, is a novel technique in imaging mass spectroscopy for detecting the distribution 
of heavy biomolecules in biological tissues. After its beginning in 2008 at Kyoto 
University, MeV–SIMS was launched in 2011 at Jožef Stefan Institute with the in-house 
construction of linear Time–Of–Flight (TOF) mass spectrometer and its installation at 
the high energy focused ion beam.  
In its initial configuration, the MeV-SIMS setup at JSI relied on pulsing of the primary 
ion beam. Most commonly used primary ion beam consisted of 35Cl6+ ions with the 
energy of 5.8 MeV. The characteristics of MeV-SIMS in this configuration were 
exploited in series of measurements on reference materials and biological tissue 
samples. Several case studies in pulsed beam configuration performed within this 
thesis indicate promising sensitivity for biomolecules in the range from 150 to 1500 Da, 
and their two-dimensional distributions were measured by lateral resolution in the order 
of 10 micrometres. The applicability of this configuration is strongly constrained by 
mediocre mass and lateral resolution. In the imaging mass spectroscopy, high mass 
resolution enables the recognition of mass peaks and their attribution to distinct parent 
molecules in the sample. High lateral resolution dominantly determines the applicability 
in biomedical research, as the molecular distributions of molecules on cellular and 
subcellular level are of particular interest.  
The main goal of my doctoral thesis was to improve the characteristics of the existing 
MeV–SIMS setup at JSI, and to demonstrate its applicability in biochemistry research. 
In order to do that, I concentrated on the instrumental approaches that would overcome 
the existing limitations in the lateral and mass resolution.  
Attention was first given to alternative approach, which enables molecular imaging 
without focusing and raster scanning the primary ion beam. Stigmatic imaging of 
secondary ions from the sample to a fast position sensitive detector TimePix by 
electrostatic lens enables imaging analysis with broad beam. Such approach is of high 
interest for MeV-SIMS community, as swift ions are difficult to focus down to 
micrometre dimensions due to their high magnetic rigidity. Best primary beams for 
MeV-SIMS available at tandem accelerators feature magnetic rigidities that exceed the 
capabilities of standard microprobe optics based on magnetic quadrupoles. We studied 
experimentally the properties of point–to–point transmission of secondary ions from a 
specific coordinate on the sample to the corresponding location at the TimePix detector 
by the einzel lens. We demonstrated the lateral resolution of 37 micrometres, which is 
not drastically inferior to the lateral resolution of MeV-SIMS with a pulsed primary ion 
beam. 
During the MeV–SIMS with a pulsed primary ion beam, primary ion beam is transmitted 
to the target within short time intervals of approx. 10 ns with a frequency of 10 kHz. 
Considering the primary ion beam current to be approx. 10 pA, such short pulses are 
often empty. Even if this is the case, the Time–of–Flight sequence needs to be carried 
out, which results in many blank waiting periods, and consequentially, in a time 
inefficient measurements.  In order to compensate for this shortcoming, we must 
strongly increase the primary ion current by extending the size of beam defining slits 
at the microprobe. This results in mediocre lateral resolution in the range of 15 
micrometres.  
Since the primary beam pulsing defines the start signal for the TOF cycle, the targeting 
challenge was to provide alternative source of the “start” signal. Within the thesis, we 
experimented with various alternative modes of triggering the TOF measurements. 
Triggering upon the detection of secondary electrons resulted in bad time resolution. 
The installation of the continuous electron multiplier (CEM) detector behind the sample 
resulted in well defined “start” upon the arrival of individual primary ions. In this way, 
the TOF cycle is triggered deterministically upon each individual arrival of the primary 
ion. It turned out, that a primary ion beam flux of 5000 ions per second is needed, 
corresponding to the intensity reduction of the primary ion beam by three orders of 
magnitude in comparison with the pulsed mode. Corresponding reduction of the beam 
definition aperture sozes at the microprobe forming system brings the beam size down 
to the sub-micrometre regime and the associated lateral resolution well suited for 
cellular and sub-cellular imaging of biological tissue. In addition, the associated 
excellent time definition of the “start” in the TOF cycle resulted in significant 
improvement in the mass resolution. The occurrence of background induced by 
stochastic arrivals of additional primary ions during the TOF cycle was supressed by 
beam blanking within the duration of the TOF cycle. In this way, we managed to record 
mass spectra with low level of instrumental background. 
The limited range of swift ions in biological tissue represents a serious problem for the 
new MeV-SIMS approach. In order to overcome this constraint, we redesign the 
sample substrates and the tissue preparation protocols. The appropriate substrate for 
MeV-SIMS with continuous primary beam consists of 100 nanometre thick pioloform 
foil, double-side coated by graphite to ensure its electric conductivity, spanned over 
the aperture of an aluminium holder. Colleagues from Biotechnical faculty at University 
of Ljubljana prepared thin biological tissue slices with thickness well below 4 
micrometres and deposit them on the substrate. The MeV-SIMS analysis of the tissue 
samples with continuous primary ion beam demonstrated the suitability of this 
technique for molecular imaging at the level of individual cells. 
Since the primary goal of MeV-SIMS method is to detect non-fragmented biomolecules 
with masses of over 1 kDa, we estimated a high mass limit of detection with the existing 
MeV–SIMS setup. The TOF spectrometer relies on the detection of secondary ions by 
micro-channel plate detector positioned at the end of the drift tube. With heavier 
molecules, the velocities become too low for the efficient detection.  The efficiency of 
detection was measured for various acceleration voltages and ion masses. The 
estimated detection efficiency for secondary ion with mass of 3 kDa falls well below 1 
percent. This critical feature can be corrected with a detector, allowing strong post-
acceleration of secondary ions before the strike at the sensitive surface of the detector. 
Alternative costly solution is to incorporate orbitrap spectrometer for MeV-SIMS, which 
detects radial oscillation of secondary ions, trapped in spindle-shaped electrostatic 
field.    
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1 Introduction 
Growing demands of several scientific fields, including biology, medicine, chemistry, 
pharmacy, forensics, environmental research etc., led to development of numerous 
Imaging Mass Spectrometry (IMS) techniques, capable of providing the information on 
the distribution of specific molecules in analysed samples [1, 2, 3, 4]. Molecular 
imaging is nowadays frequently applied to study the drug metabolism in 
pharmaceutical research [5, 6, 7, 8], as well as plant [9, 10], animal [11] and human 
[12, 13] physiology.   
One of the most important properties of a good IMS technique is proficient generation 
of molecular signal. Some of the most commonly used IMS techniques today include 
Fast Atom Bombardment (FAB) [14], Matrix – Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization 
(MALDI) [15, 16], Desorption Electrospray Ionization (DESI) [17] and Secondary Ion 
Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) [18, 19].  
FAB uses atoms of noble gasses, such as Xe or Ar, of energy 4-10 keV, to bombard 
and consequently desorb atoms and molecules from the target sample. Similarly, SIMS 
uses ions, also in the keV range. Principle of MALDI is somewhat different, since it 
requires a light absorbing matrix applied to the target material in order to generate 
nonfragmented molecular ions from large molecules within the sample. DESI provides 
ionization by directing an electrically charged mist to the sample surface a few mm 
away. The electrospray mist is pneumatically directed at the sample where subsequent 
splashed droplets carry desorbed ionized molecules. 
Each technique differs on several aspects and has its strong and its weak 
characteristics. While FAB, MALDI and DESI are all considered soft techniques, which 
cause low rates of fragmented molecules, they require complex sample preparation 
(FAB, MALDI), or lack useful lateral resolutions for imaging of biological tissues at 
cellular level (MALDI, DESI).  
Although SIMS was long considered to be a method with high fragmentation rates of 
large molecules, which also caused the rapid development and usage of FAB, the new 
devices, which use ion clusters of argon, carbon, bismuth, etc., have partially solved 
the fragmentation problem. However, the upper mass limit of detection is still in the 
order of 1000 Da [20, 21], which is far inferior to MALDI or DESI. Therefore, although 
SIMS enables simple sample preparation and provides superior lateral and mass 
resolution [22], the method is only partially applicable to biological research, where 
detection of heavy organic molecules is of prime concern.   
The gap between complementary properties of the IMS techniques such as MALDI 
(high yield of heavy molecules) and SIMS (good spatial resolution) was first tied by 
researchers from Kyoto University, who bombarded the biological sample with ions 
from their tandem accelerator, providing the energies of several MeV [23]. The reported 
yield of high mass (above 1 kDa) molecules was significantly higher than those 
obtained under SIMS conditions. This at first glance unexpected result was observed 
and explained in mid – 1970s. The physical phenomenon responsible for desorption of 
high mass secondary ions was referred to as electronic sputtering [24]. 
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1.1 History of MeV-SIMS 
First report, that the irradiation with MeV ions could desorb nonfragmented large 
organic molecules, was in 1974 [25, 26], when McFarlane and his colleagues from 
Texas A & M University used fission fragments from a 252Cf source to bombard amino–
acids in order to induce desorption and ionization. The method was named Plasma 
Desorption Mass Spectrometry (PDMS), and was later successfully used to analyse 
antibiotics, toxins and proteins with masses of up to 20 kDa. Later, desorption 
mechanism of PDMS was studied by Uppsala group in Sweden [27] at their tandem 
accelerator. After the introduction of other similar techniques, such as FAB and MALDI, 
usage of PDMS gradually declined. Safety issues, related to the handling of the 252Cf 
radiation source, accelerated the process of decline.  
In the 2000s, research group at Kyoto University started to work on merging the high 
mass sensitivity of the PDMS method with good focusing abilities of high-energy ion 
microprobes. This resulted in a new technique, known as MeV–SIMS, used primarily 
for molecular imaging of biomolecules. After measuring the relation of secondary ion 
yield and primary ion beam stopping power [28, 29, 30], the mass spectrometer in 
Kyoto was upgraded to orthogonal acceleration Time–of–Flight (TOF) [31]. In addition, 
a MeV–SIMS system with a low vacuum pressure up to 20 mbar was constructed in 
order to analyse wet samples [32]. University of Surrey first developed conventional 
MeV–SIMS system in vacuum [33], while the ongoing focus is on ambient pressure 
MeV–SIMS, which would enable the analysis of vacuum incompatible materials.  
Several other laboratories, such as Ruđer Bošković Institute in Zagreb [34], ETH Zürich 
[35] and University of Rio Grande del Sul in Porto Alegre have recently started the 
MeV–SIMS programme.   
The high-energy focused ion beam facility at Jožef Stefan Institute (JSI) tandem 
accelerator has been continuously upgraded since its instalment in 2001. It enables 
quantitative elemental imaging of biological tissue with micro-PIXE spectrometry in 
combination with simultaneously acquired STIM (Scanning transmission ion 
microscopy) and RBS (Rutherford backscattering) spectra [36]. At the JSI tandem 
accelerator, PIXE is used mainly for quantitative elemental mapping of biological 
materials. A dedicated multicusp ion source and quadrupole ion optics [37] enable 
proton beam with energy of 3 MeV focused down to 600 nm at proton currents of 100 
pA [38].  
In order to improve chemical and biological understanding of physiological processes 
in vivo, supplementary information about molecular distribution is essential. Therefore, 
in 2011, based on ideas of postdoctoral associate, Dr. Zdravko Siketić, construction 
drawings of a Time–of–Flight (TOF) mass spectrometer have been prepared by a 
construction engineer Franz Gasser. Individual components of spectrometer have 
been constructed at the JSI workshop. Mass spectrometer consists of one meter long 
free drift region and a double stack microchannel plate (MCP) “stop” detector mounted 
at its end. The spectrometer entrance nozzle incorporates an einzel lens, which 
focuses the secondary ions towards the “stop” detector.  
The development of MeV–SIMS method at JSI was the subject of PhD thesis of 
physicist Luka Jeromel [39] and chemist Nina Ogrinc–Potočnik [40]. Together with their 
supervisor Primož Pelicon, data acquisition system developer Zdravko Rupnik, linear 
accelerator operator Primož Vavpetič and other collaborators, they managed to 
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acquire first MeV–SIMS spectra at reference samples PTFE, agar, bulk graphite and 
bulk copper [41].  
In order to achieve optimal performance of the method, they had to choose the 
appropriate ion type and the energy to optimally match the properties of the accelerator 
and ion optics at the microprobe. Stopping power calculations and experiments with 
several types of beams have shown, that 35Cl ions optimally combine the negative ion 
production affinity in sputter ion source, stripping ability at high voltage terminal to form 
high charge states, sufficiently high stopping power for effective electron sputtering, 
and due to their high charge states fit within the limiting focusing power of the 
microprobe. Time–Of–Flight measurement was done by ion pulsing, achieved by a 
parallel plate deflector, positioned along the micro-beam line. One plate was constantly 
biased at 900 V, thus deflecting ions away from the sample, and the other one was 
held at 0 V, and pulsed to 900 V for several tens of ns, when primary ions were allowed 
to hit the sample. Pulses with frequency of 10 kHz served as a start signal for TOF 
measurement, while the MCP detector provided the stop signal. A number of 
parameters, including frequency and duration of primary ion pulses, voltages on 
parallel plate deflector and acceleration bias on the sample holder were optimized to 
enable molecular imaging. The Data Acquisition System was internally developed by 
Zdravko Rupnik and was based on a pair of Field programmable gate array (FPGA) 
modules coupled with 250 MHz digital-to-analog converters.   
 
1.2  Motivation for the thesis 
When I started my work on the MeV–SIMS, the method already showed potential to 
effectively complement the elemental imaging, being done by PIXE, as well as provide 
standalone measurements.  
Quality of imaging mass spectrometry can be characterized by three parameters. First, 
the mass resolution, which is our case determined by the precision of Time–of–Flight 
measurement and the physics of desorption. Second, the lateral resolution of 
molecular images, determined dominantly by the dimensions of the focused primary 
ion beam. Lastly, the important figure of merit of the IMS technique is the maximal 
detectable mass and its yield, which was also the main motivation for the onset of 
MeV–SIMS projects worldwide. The general challenge of my PhD thesis was to 
improve those three parameters to the point, where MeV–SIMS would clearly 
demonstrate its applicability in life sciences at the lateral dimensions comparable to 
the dimension of a single life cell.  
We demonstrated the molecular imaging capabilities of MeV–SIMS with pulsed 
primary beam by analysing several types of plant tissue, including cannabis and khat 
leaves [42, 43], where we studied the distribution of specific molecules, including 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), tetrahydrocannabinolic acid (THCA), cathine and 
cathinone. The measured mass resolution, defined as 𝑚 𝑑𝑚⁄ , where 𝑑𝑚 is the width 
of the peak in the mass spectrum at half of its maximum, was estimated to be approx. 
300, and the lateral resolution approx. 15 x 15 µm2. Both parameters were nowhere 
near the capabilities of modern SIMS instruments, where mass resolution is in range 
of 103-104, while the maximum obtainable lateral resolution is in the range of 100-200 
nm [44, 45]. These SIMS merits of quality cannot be obtained simultaneously. In order 
to obtain maximal lateral resolution in SIMS, compromises on mass resolution must be 
made.   
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Even though the third figure of merit for the IMS method, the yield of high-mass 
molecules, proved to be superior in the case of MeV-SIMS in comparison to 
conventional SIMS, demonstrated by high yield of Angiotensin II (Human) (m/z = 1046) 
with MeV-SIMS, the other abilities of MeV–SIMS method were still very limited. Some 
progress was made by shortening the length of the primary ion pulses, which were 
shortened from 180 ns as cited in [41] to 20 ns [43], but the pulse length shortening 
strongly affected the acquisition rate. Therefore, the MeV–SIMS with pulsed primary 
beam proved to be useful in life sciences, however very limited in lateral and mass 
resolution. 
In order to overcome these limitations, alternative mode of TOF measurement was 
proposed. The pulsing of the primary beam proved to be the origin of severe limitations 
regarding both mass and lateral resolution. Instead of pulse start, which indicates the 
arrival time interval of primary ion, we decided to detect incoming ions directly. One 
can do that by detecting transmitted primary ions behind the sample, similar to the idea 
proposed by Siketić et al [46]. By installing a continuous electron multiplier 
(channeltron, CEM) behind the sample, the time uncertainty of the start signal would 
improve significantly. Since the pulsing of the primary ion beam is no longer necessary, 
term continuous MeV–SIMS mode will be used.  
The main advantage of detecting of transmitted ions is the ability to go in to the low 
current mode of operation. With the existing setup, primary ions were only hitting the 
sample in 10-4 fraction of the total measuring time. Therefore the absolute current had 
to be held high enough in order to maintain some reasonable count rate at the MCP 
detector. In the continuous mode however, the TOF cycle is triggered deterministically 
after effective arrival of each individual ion, so the object and collimator slits along the 
beamline, which dictate the size of the incoming ion beam, can be closed to a much 
smaller dimensions.  
The main constraint of the new approach is low range of primary ions. Since the 5 MeV 
35Cl ions can travel through only about 5 μm of organic tissue, the samples should be 
thin. Most biological tissues can be prepared properly for the new continuous beam 
method. Thinly-cut samples are deposited on pioloform material with thickness of 100 
nm. Pioloform foil is spanned over an 8 mm circular aperture of aluminum holder and 
coated on both sides by carbon to ensure its electrical conductivity. The carbon coating 
leaves almost no spectral fingerprints, opposite to the case of gold coating, which 
induces a series of Au cluster peaks in the mass spectra.  
In specific cases, biological materials cannot be prepared in a form of thin slices. This 
is the case for human hair. Therefore the co-existence of pulsing and non-pulsing 
methods will still be necessary in order to suit all the experimental needs.  
The mass resolution obtained by continuous primary beam might be hampered by the 
initial energy spread of the desorbed molecular ions. Several earlier studies were 
dedicated to the initial kinetic energy spread of desorbed ions induced either by keV 
and MeV primary ions [47, 48], or by a laser-induced ablation [49]. For most secondary 
ion types, the MeV ion sputtering resulted in a lower initial energies of desorbed ions 
in comparison with keV ion and laser-induced sputtering. However, the reported values 
are still in the range of eV, which is not negligible in comparison to several kV of the 
acceleration bias at the sample. 
Since the onset of the continuous mode idea we therefore planned the implementation 
of time delayed extraction mechanism [50]. The general idea of the delayed extraction 
is to leave the secondary ions float in field-free region for a finite time after desorption, 
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and then sweep them with the fast application of the extraction voltage into the TOF 
spectrometer. After the extraction voltage is turned on, the ions with higher initial 
velocity will be accelerated less due to shorter remaining path within the extraction 
field, and the initially slower ions will experience stronger acceleration in the extraction 
field. By choosing the right delay time, the paths of slower and faster secondary ions 
will equalize right at the MCP detector, which would significantly improve the mass 
resolution. Due to varying mass and initial velocity of different secondary ions, optimal 
delay is expected to depend on the mass of the secondary ions.  
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2 Sputtering phenomenon 
2.1 Introduction 
Sputtering is a process where particles are ejected from a solid target material due to 
the bombardment of the target by other energetic particles. Sputtering phenomenon 
occurs, when the kinetic energy of the incoming particles is much higher than 
conventional thermal energies (>>1 eV). 
The general definition of term sputtering can be interpreted in two ways [51]: 
- The erosion of a surface by particle bombardment (also called sputter 
emission or sputter erosion), or 
- The production of a thin film by deposition of sputtered material on a 
substrate (also called sputter deposition). 
The existences of both processes have been known and utilized for more than 150 
years and their rough principles were described in several articles, books and reviews. 
Considering that the MeV–SIMS method relies on the first part of the sputtering term, 
I will also focus only on it and use the term sputtering accordingly.  
Sputtering is a phenomenon on the atomic scale, which means, that one can identify 
an individual sputter event, i.e., the emission of a number of particles caused by a 
single bombarding particle. The physics of this individual sputter event is the most 
fundamental process in sputtering and a subject of intense research. It is necessary to 
note, that not all particle induced erosion is called sputtering. In the case when primary 
beam is depositing enough energy to heat the entire target surface (or its proximity) 
above the boiling point, the resulted erosion by evaporation is not classified as 
sputtering [52].  
Fundamental research in sputtering emission has a tight connection to experiments, 
theoretical investigations and numerical simulations. Measurable quantities are the 
number of emitted particles, their distribution and the emitted energy, ejection angle, 
elemental composition, state of aggregation and also charge and excitation states. Due 
to a very definition of a sputtering process, changes in bulk and surface structure may 
be observed on a target [51].  
Variable parameters in sputtering process are: type of incident particle (usually an ion, 
although electrons, photons and also neutrons may induce the sputter phenomena), 
its energy, charge and angle of incidence (Fig. 2-1). The target material also strongly 
determines the sputtering properties, most importantly via its elemental composition, 
bulk and surface structure. 
The main quantification tool of sputtering process is Yield (Y), which denotes the mean 
number of target atoms (or molecules) sputtered per incident beam particle. Standard 
values of yields differ from approx. 10-5 (in case of neutrons as primary particles) to the 
order of 103 or more. Latter values are reported for bombardment of insulating targets 
with swift ion beams at fission-fragment energies on the one hand, and for 
bombardment of conducting targets by large clusters with lower energies on the other. 
The key quantity of characterizing the beam is fluence (F), the number of the incident 
particles per area. Fluence is time integrated primary particle current density. Most 
researches of sputtering phenomena demand experimental work being done at low 
fluences, due to the need to observe impact of a single incoming particle. Damage 
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cross section (σ) is another important term, which is a key parameter in the exponential 
decay of yield as beam fluence increases. 
 
Fig. 2-1 : The dependency of secondary ion yield on (100) Copper crystal for different primary ions 
with different energies [53] (left) and angular dependency of secondary ion on (100) Copper crystal 
[54]. 
 
Usually, there is a threshold value for the beam energy, above which sputtering sets 
in, while sputter yields also tend to decrease at high energies. The physics of the 
threshold is governed by energy and momentum conservation laws of the processes 
leading to sputtering, and the decrease at high energies reflects a general property of 
the pertinent collision cross section, e.g. Rutherford’s law in case of charged particle 
bombardment. 
 
  
Fig. 2-2 : Sputtering yield of solid Ar (left) [55] and Cu (right) [56] as a function of 4He primary ions’ 
energy. Different scales of function’s maximums can be observed, which suggests different 
sputtering mechanisms in these two cases.  
Fig. 2-2 shows sputter yields versus projectile energy measured for He+ bombardment 
of copper and solid argon, as measured by Besenbacher et al [55], and Roth [56]. 
Although the two curves look similar, the difference in both the values at the abscissae 
and ordinate scale is very significant. These results indicate, that those two examples 
deal with entirely different mechanisms of sputtering in the two situations [57]. 
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Inspection of existing data on ion interaction with matter shows, that the energy 
dependence of the sputter yield of Cu resembles the behaviour of the energy lost to 
elastic collisions, the “nuclear stopping power” of the incident ion in the target material. 
On the other hand, the sputter yield in the case of solid Argon follows the behaviour of 
the electronic energy loss, or the so-called “electronic stopping power”.  
The different nature of the two sputter mechanisms was recognized in 1968 in the work 
of Townsend and Kelly [58], and more prominently in the 1970s [59].  Until then, well 
controlled sputter experiments were performed mainly on metallic targets, where 
“collisional sputtering” is dominant. Electronic sputtering, which will be further 
discussed in the following chapters, has been observed only in certain insulators. The 
cross–over energy between the two processes depends on the atomic numbers Z1 and 
Z2 of the projectile and the target, respectively, and increases monotonically with 
increasing Z1. 
Several experiments confirmed presence of atoms, molecules, clusters and large 
aggregates in emitted material under variety of bombardment conditions [57]. In 
addition to the commonly dominating neutral particles, both positively and negatively 
charged species are well known to contribute. In fact, although the charged emitted 
particles are (usually) a minority, they have been analysed in much greater detail for 
many cases, since standard mass spectrometric techniques can be applied. This is in 
particular the case for biological materials, since the detection of the electrically neutral 
emitted particles involves post–ionization, a violent process that produces undesired 
molecular fragments.  
 
2.2  Electronic Sputtering  
The mechanism of electronic sputtering is complex and not well understood, as there 
are several different approaches of explaining this phenomena. The basic principle, 
however, is quite straightforward. Photons, electrons and fast ions incident on solids 
and deposit their energy in the form of electronic excitations of the atoms or molecules. 
When this energy is dispersed slowly, as in an electric insulator, or the case where 
excitation densities are high, the deposited energy may cause atomic motion and 
chemical alterations. This is known to produce radiation damage in organic solids and 
tracks in insulators [60]. 
The physical description of the conversion of the electronic excitation energy into 
mechanical and chemical energy could be treated by the tools of atomic physics in a 
solid at low excitation densities, as the processes are dispersed over individual atomic 
sites. At higher excitation densities, the approaches of nanometre–scale continuum 
mechanics have to be applied. 
 
2.2.1 Low excitation densities 
A fast proton or electron with the velocity exceeding the Bohr velocity (v>>2x108 cm/s), 
produces excitations which are on average widely spaced along its path [27]. 
Consequently, the excitations do not interact, but act as if produced by separate 
events. The electron–hole pairs are accompanied by secondary electrons with mean 
energies typically of order 50 eV [61]. Such electrons produced in a near–surface event 
can exit from a solid immediately, a process often used as a start signal in the TOF 
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mass spectrometry. These electrons can also produce ionization while losing their 
energy to internal molecular vibrations and lattice heating over an extended radial 
region.  
The average energy W, deposited per fast ion in a single ion-hole pair is on the order 
of twice the bandgap energy ℏ𝜔. According to Johnson [61], approx. 40% of the 
electronic energy deposited by a fast ion in a molecular insulator is initially in electron–
hole pairs, and the remainder is predominantly in vibrational excitations of the 
molecules. Smaller fraction of the total energy is converted directly in electronic 
excitations (excitons) and lattice heating [27].  
 
 
Fig. 2-3: Typical processes involving electron – hole pair formation caused by the impact of a fast ion 
(orange arrow). a.) An electron produced near the surface escapes, and the hole (red) migrates to the 
surface, where it is trapped. Recombination with an electron forms an excited species (star) that 
tends to relax toward the ground state by ejecting material and luminescing. b.) A secondary electron 
produces another electron – hole pair and the holes migrate, are trapped, recombine and relax, 
producing defects or chemical alterations. c.) An electron and hole are quenched at the substrate 
(green) in a thin sample. Figure taken from work of R.E. Johnson [61]. 
 
Fig. 2-3 summarizes the fate of holes and excitations. After diffusing, they become 
localized at defects, grain boundaries and the surface. After the onset of localization, 
the excited species can either relax to the ground state individually or react with a 
neighbour to form an excited pair. After the bonds are broken, the kinetic energy is 
released by various relaxation processes described by Johnson [61]: 
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Eq. 2-1 
(𝐴𝐵)+ + 𝑒− → 𝐴 + 𝐵∗ + 𝑊𝑘 
(𝐴𝐵)+ → 𝐴 + 𝐵 + 𝑊𝑘 + ℏ𝜔 
(𝐴𝐵)2+ → 𝐴+ + 𝐵+ + 𝑊𝑘 
 
Here, AB represents either an intrinsic molecule or interacting neighbours, and the “*” 
represents an excitation other than ionization. 
In a case, when kinetic energy is larger than the binding energy to the solid, occurrence 
of sputtering or desorption takes place at the surface, or creation of defects can be 
observed in the interior. Rapid relaxation of vibrational excitations can also lead to 
ejection of particles in molecular solids [62, 63].  
In molecular condensed gas solids the localized excited molecules can also either relax 
individually or react with their neighbours. Since all 3 above described processes result 
in fragments with kinetic energies of a few eV [61], sputtering of solids with low 
sublimation energies is very efficient. Since the kinetic energy is concentrated primarily 
in the lightest fragment, single-molecule relaxation events eject the fragments H, H2 
and H+ from surfaces of solid H2O, NH3, and CH4, respectively, as reported by Johnson 
[61]. The heavier atoms such as N and O are in this case reportedly ejected only from 
solid N2 or O2.  
Due to proportionality of (𝑑𝐸/𝑑𝑥)𝑒 to the number of near surface excitations produced 
by fast ions, the N2 and O2 yields’ dependence on (𝑑𝐸/𝑑𝑥)𝑒  can be explained by 
implication, that sputtering at low excitation densities occurs on per excitation basis 
[64]. Therefore, the total yield at low excitation densities can be quantified as 𝑌 =
Δ𝑧/𝜆𝑒. Here 𝜆𝑒 is the mean spacing between excitations and Δ𝑧 is the mean depth 
from which an excitation can lead to ejection, further weighted over possible ejection 
processes, as explained in the work of Brown and Johnson [65]. In the case of fast 
primary ions suitable for the topic of the thesis, 𝜆𝑒 is roughly 𝑊/(𝑑𝐸/𝑑𝑥)𝑒. Δ𝑧 is 
proportional to the ratio between kinetic energy Δ𝐸 and bulk cohesive energy of the 
solid 𝑈. Introducing 𝛼 = ΔE/W as the fraction of the electronic energy deposited in the 
solid, that is effective at producing sputtering, we obtain [27]: 
Eq. 2-2 
𝑌 ∝ 𝛼 (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒
𝑈⁄ . 
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Fig. 2-4 a.) Energy dependence of total yields. At low energies, direct momentum transfer to atoms 
dominates. Higher energies involve electronic excitations. b.) Yields of small molecules at low T 
(about 10K) increase linearly (blue) or quadratically (green) with increased electronic energy loss per 
unit path length. Yields of intact leucine molecules increase cubically (red). S8 shows a very sharp 
decline at low energies. Image from the work of R.E. Johnson [64]. 
 
Contrary to the case of condensed gases such as N2 and O2, the yield for solid H2O 
was found quadratic in (𝑑𝐸/𝑑𝑥)𝑒. Such findings indicated that at least two excitation 
mechanisms are involved in the dominant sputtering process [61]. Similarly, the sharp 
decline in the octasulfur (S8) yield at low ranges of (𝑑𝐸/𝑑𝑥)𝑒 suggested, that there are 
multiple excitations required for efficient sputtering (Fig. 2-4). Further, the sputtering of 
solids with higher sublimation energies requires even higher excitation densities. 
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Therefore an assumption was made by Johnson and Sundqvist [27] that the behaviour 
of the yield at low excitation density is material specific, and is strongly determined by 
the occurrence of relaxation processes that are energetic with respect to material’s 
cohesive energy.  
 
2.2.2 High excitation density 
In the case of high electronic excitation densities, a finite volume of material is excited, 
which changes the character of the ejection process [66]. Besides any changes in the 
electronic relaxation processes, ejection of molecules can in this case be described by 
solid and liquid continuum mechanics of the material response. There are two principal 
aspects, described by the work of Johnson [67]: 
First, the heating of the excited region due to the relaxation energy from closely spaced 
electronic excitations, results in ejection of the molecules due to their thermal motion. 
Such process is similar to sublimation, and the propagation of such energy can be 
described via the heat equation. However, in the case of large thermally labile 
molecules, high temperatures are detrimental to intact ejection, producing 
fragmentation if significant equilibration occurs between internal vibrations and lattice 
motion [67]. 
Secondly, the large gradients in the deposited energy density and the presence of 
vacuum interface cause large pressure gradients and significant material stresses. 
Such pressures give an impulse to a volume of material, as described by Navier–
Stokes and Euler equations. Consequently, the material is ejected prior to thermal 
equilibration. This process appears to be important when ejecting large molecules with 
sufficiently low internal excitation energies, that vast majority of sputtered molecules 
do not fragment before detection [67].  
Fig. 2-4 shows, that for the higher excitation densities, the yield behaves proportional 
to the square of (𝑑𝐸/𝑑𝑥)𝑒. Quadratic dependence is a consequence of the cylindrical 
excitation geometry for fast ions. Due to the high density of excitations along the track, 
the kinetic energy from the relaxation events causes a transiently heated cylindrical 
region, leading to a sublimation of condensed species and their weakly attached 
products [61]. The quadratic function of the yield can also be obtained by using the 
thermal–spike model, proposed by Johnson [66]. If 𝜙 is an averaged number of 
molecules ejected per unit area per unit time, 𝐴 is the area over which the energy can 
be spread and still able to trigger the sublimation, and Δ𝑡 is the time for the heat to 
dissipate, then the sputtered yield can be expressed as 𝑌 ≅ 𝜙𝐴Δ𝑡. Using the 
assumption Δ𝑡 = 𝐴 𝜅⁄ , where 𝜅 stands for the thermal diffusivity, we obtain 𝑌 = 𝜙𝐴2 𝜅⁄ . 
Since the energy density, available in the form of lattice motion, 𝛼(𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥)⁄
𝑒
𝐴⁄  must be 
in the order of the binding energy per unit volume, 𝑛𝑈, the final dependence of yield is: 
Eq. 2-3 
𝑌 =
𝜙
𝜅
(
𝛼(𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒
𝑛𝑈
)
2
. 
The measured yields in Fig. 2-4 show similar behaviour. The value of 𝛼 also remains 
similar (0.1-0.3) in both linear and quadratic regimens, as reported by measurements 
on Fig. 2-4 [64]. This indicates, that to first order, the relaxation processes do not 
change with increasing excitation density. 
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2.2.3 Biomolecule ejection 
The dependence of leucine yield on the stopping power is also shown on Fig. 2-4. It 
can be observed, that the yield rises more steeply and is neither linear, nor quadratic 
as a function of (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥)⁄
𝑒
. Besides typically having low volatility, organic materials 
exhibit certain other important differences from the molecular condensed gases 
discussed before. Whereas in the case of H2O, the loss of H leads to formation of 
another volatile molecule, O2, such loss in the case of organic solid results in the 
formation of more C-C bonds [61]. Carbon bonds generally cause materials to be more 
refractory, meaning their cohesive energy 𝑈 becomes larger. This way, even when 
electronic sputtering is initially efficient, reports from Lanzerotti and colleagues [68] 
claim that after a significant irradiation time, the material will not sputter efficiently 
anymore. Therefore, in organic materials, ejection of molecules competes directly 
against damage induced to the molecules. On a third note, ejection of intact large 
molecules appears to require impulsive ejection of a volume of material. Another 
difference from electronic sputtering of small molecules is sharing the energy of 
individual electronic excitation across numerous internal vibrational modes. Therefore, 
large fraction of energy is in vibrational excitation of those molecules, which leads to 
the rapid expansion of the excited molecules [61].  
Rapid production of high excitation densities can be achieved in two ways. Either by 
using laser pulses, which typically cover areas on the order of square millimetres, or 
using individual fast heavy (swift) ions over areas on the order of a few square 
nanometres. The two methods exhibit very different geometries and time scales. An 
incident fast ion produces a thin cylinder with a hot core, as discussed in chapter 2.2.2, 
and the typical time scale is 10-14 s [61]. Laser, on the other hand, produces desorption 
processes with typical times of few nanoseconds, and heats a planar region with its 
highest excitation density at the surface. Those differences suggest different strategies 
for intact molecule ejection [27]. 
With laser, one tries to preserve the biomolecules of interest by imbedding them dilutely 
in a volatile matrix material, which is meant to absorb incident photons. The rapidly 
sublimating and expanding matrix material can then carry the imbedded biomolecules 
into the gas phase without significant fragmentation. Such process is the base for 
MALDI, and enables desorption of molecules up to masses of 100 kDa [61].  
In the case of swift ion impact, the molecules at the centre of the cylinder along the 
trajectory are destroyed, but molecules outside of this region are ejected with no matrix 
required. The area where the excitation occurs is much smaller than that for lasers, 
and the upper mass limit with present techniques is about 40 kDa [61].  
Below, I will focus on ejection induced by fast heavy ions, which is relevant to MeV–
SIMS mass spectrometry. Several distinct theoretical approaches are used to describe 
the electronic sputtering. I will follow the most recognized description, the so-called 
pressure pulse model from Johnson et al [69]. 
 
2.2.4 Pressure pulse model 
Pressure pulse model [69] was developed in order to explain the experimental 
measurements (Fig. 2-4), as well as theoretical predictions, based on molecular 
dynamics calculations [70], which predicted cubic dependence of leucine molecular ion 
yield as a function of electronic stopping power.  
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In this model, Johnson et al proposed a net impulse – the “pressure pulse” – produced 
by the transiently pressurized material in the primary ion track. This pulse determines 
the size of the ejected volume, which is eventually correlated with the yield of 
secondary ions. The produced effects can be classified by the radial distance from the 
primary ion track. The outer shell electrons of atoms in the core of the track are 
generally fully ionized, forming a high temperature plasma. The ionization density then 
decreases out to the so–called Bohr adiabatic radius beyond which dipole excitations 
are improbable. At larger radial distances, the secondary electrons produce ionization 
and excitation, with their intensity decreasing approximately as 𝑟−2 out to a certain 
maximal radius, 𝑟𝑀, determined by the range of secondary electron transport [69].  
Within the Bohr adiabatic radius, the material bonds are completely fragmented. For 
very short times, while the electrons lose their energy to vibrational excitations, the 
local electron density is lower than the ion density, leaving the track positively charged. 
In this region, structural and chemical rearrangements can occur as a result of the 
fragmentation and the Coulomb energy. For the organic solids of interest here, Fenyo 
and colleagues reported, that the protons are ejected from the surface with ejection 
energies that vary in response to the local surface ionization density [71]. Based on 
the ejected proton speeds, the electrostatic field in the track core is estimated to persist 
for approx. 10-13 s, a measure of the time during which the Coulomb repulsion is active. 
Since the matter within the Bohr adiabatic radius is rapidly and extensively fragmented, 
newly formed species are ejected in addition to protons and small ionized fragments 
[69]. In contrast to the protons and light ionized fragments, intact biomolecular ions 
exhibit ejection velocities with a significant radial component. The impulse received by 
a volume of material from the transient pressure pulse can be roughly described as a 
track of nearly simultaneous and additive small impulses.  
Johnson with colleagues proposed a Gaussian form of a spherical impulse,  
Eq. 2-4 
𝜀(𝒓𝑖, 𝑡) =
Δ𝐸𝑖
(𝜋?̅?2)3/2
𝑒𝑥𝑝(−𝒓𝑖
2/?̅?2) exp (−
𝑡
𝜏
)  , 
where (-∇𝜀) represents the radial volume force moving outward and spreading in time 
with a characteristic relaxation time 𝜏. Mean square radius is 3?̅?2/2, where ?̅?2 = 𝑟0
2 +
4𝜅𝑡, with effective radius 𝑟0, thermal diffusivity 𝜅, and energy Δ𝐸𝑖 at 𝑡 = 0 [69].  
If such pulses are widely separated in either space or time, they act individually. 
However, if the excitation density increases, the impulses start overlapping. In this 
scenario, Johnson et al. described the total energy density as the sum of impulses: 
Eq. 2-5 
𝜀(𝜌, 𝑧, 𝑡) = ∫ 𝜀(𝒓𝑖, 𝑡)
𝑑𝑧𝑖
𝜆𝑒
∞
0
= 𝜀(𝜌, 𝑡)[1 + erf(𝑧 ?̅?⁄ )]/2. 
Here, each excitation is located at  𝑧𝑖 along the primary ion track, 𝒓𝒊 is the vector from 
the excitation to the volume receiving the impulse, 𝜆𝑒
−1 is the average excitations per 
unit path length as described in chapter 2.2.1, erf(𝑥) = 2𝜋−1/2 ∫ exp(−𝑦2) 𝑑𝑦
𝑥
0
 and  
Eq. 2-6 
𝜀(𝜌, 𝑡) = (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒𝑓𝑓
1
𝜋𝑟2
𝑒𝑥𝑝(−𝜌2/?̅?2)exp (−
𝑡
𝜏
)  , 
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which is the value of 𝜀 at large 𝑧, where (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒𝑓𝑓 ≡ Δ𝐸𝑖/𝜆𝑒  [69] .  
The summed impulses can accurately describe two different types of sputtering. First 
in response to the energy density and the other to the net volume force. These will be 
considered for normal (perpendicular) incidence, assuming the effective stopping 
power, (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒𝑓𝑓, is proportional to 𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄  for each process [69]. 
In the case of sufficiently large energy density of the cylindrical track at the surface, 
small molecules may exit individually from the solid. Such scenario occurs, when the 
local agitation of the lattice can lead to ejection as described in the previous chapter. 
The process is often referred to as “thermal spike” sputtering or sometimes “diffusive 
spike”. In this case, the yield formula was proposed in works of Johnson et al [66, 72] 
and Sigmund [73] as: 
Eq. 2-7 
𝑌 = ∫ 𝑑𝑡 ∫ 𝑑2𝜌 𝜙 (
𝜀(𝜌, 0, 𝑡)
𝑛𝑀𝑈
). 
Here, 𝜙 is the local flux of molecules from the surface, which is determined by energy 
density 𝜀,  𝑛𝑀 represents the molecular number density and 𝑈 is the cohesive energy 
per molecule. If relations (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒𝑓𝑓 ≫ 𝜋𝑟0
2𝑛𝑀𝑈 and 𝑟 ⟶ ∞ apply, then the yield 
depends on effective stopping power as: 𝑌 ∝ (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒𝑓𝑓
2
 [74] [75]. Such behaviour 
was experimentally found at electronic sputtering of low–temperature, condensed–gas 
solids at excitation densities, which roughly satisfy  𝑛𝑀
−1/3
(𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒𝑓𝑓/𝑈 ≥ 1. 
Another issue is the gradient of energy density, which points radially and towards the 
surface. Such gradient exhibits the onset of a net volume force to the material near the 
surface, and is referred to as the “pressure pulse” [69]. Such “pressure pulse”, 
described by (-∇𝜀), can dislodge a volume of material from the rest of the solid if the 
net impulse is large enough. The net momentum, 𝒑𝑖 , given to a molecular volume,  𝑛𝑀
−1, 
in the time 𝑡𝑒 is described by Johnson as: 
Eq. 2-8 
[
Δ𝑀𝑉
Δ𝑉
] = 𝛽 ∫ (−∇𝜀)𝑑𝑡 ≡ 𝑛𝑀𝒑.
𝑡𝑐
0
 
The proportionality “constant” 𝛽 is material-specific, for example (𝐶𝑝 𝐶𝑣 − 1)⁄  for a gas, 
where 𝐶𝑝.and 𝐶𝑣 are the heat capacities at constant pressure and volume, respectively. 
An ejection of a volume is expected, when the normal component of the momentum 
transfer, 𝒑𝑛, for molecules at the edge of the volume, exceeds some critical value 𝑝𝑐 
[76].  
Substituting Eq. 2-5 in the Eq. 2-8, following the derivation of Johnson et al [69], we 
obtain the relation for 𝑝𝑐: 
Eq. 2-9 
𝑝𝑐 = [
𝛽
4𝜋𝜅𝑛𝑀
(
𝑑𝐸
𝑑𝑥
)
𝑒𝑓𝑓
]
1
𝑟𝑐
𝐹(𝑟𝑐, 𝑡𝑒 , 𝑟0, 𝜏). 
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Here, 𝑟𝑐 is the radius (𝑟 = √𝜌2 + 𝑧2) into the solid at which the injection criterion is 
satisfied. 𝐹 represents a function, which equals one for large 𝑡𝑒 and large 𝜏. Making 
these assumptions, the radial extent of the ejected volume can be approximated as: 
Eq. 2-10 
𝑟𝑐 =
𝛽
4𝜋𝜅𝑛𝑀𝑝𝑐
(
𝑑𝐸
𝑑𝑥
)
𝑒𝑓𝑓
∝
1
𝑛𝑀
2
3
1
𝑈
(
𝑑𝐸
𝑑𝑥
)
𝑒𝑓𝑓
. 
Relations, 𝑝𝑐 ∝ (2𝑀𝑈)
1
2, where 𝑀 is the molecular mass, and 𝜅 ∝ ?̅?Δ𝐿̅̅̅̅ , a characteristic 
speed (e.g. from kinetic energy of a molecule, √2𝑀/𝑈) times a characteristic length 
(e.g. spacing between molecules, 𝑛𝑀
−1/3
) were used to obtain the expression on the 
right. The sputtering yield is essentially the half sphere of the ejected material, which 
gives [77]: 
Eq. 2-11 
𝑌 = 𝑛𝑀
2𝜋
3
𝑟𝑐
3 ≈
𝐶
𝑛𝑀
[
1
𝑈
(
𝑑𝐸
𝑑𝑥
)
𝑒𝑓𝑓
]
3
. 
An identical formula is also valid for impulses which do not spread [69]. C represents 
a dimensionless parameter, determined by properties of the transport and escape 
processes in material. Consequently, the scaling for the sputtering yield in this high 
𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄  regime is remarkably simple and is insensitive to the nature of the transport 
process depending mostly on the track geometry.  
Yield of such dependence on 𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄  was also measured by Hedin et al [78] for intact 
leucine molecules ejected from a leucine sample by MeV heavy ions with fixed initial 
“track radius”. Since this was the first report of such a behaviour, the generality of such 
behaviour had not been confirmed for several years. After some time, however, reports 
of theoretical investigations done by Fenyo et al, involving molecular dynamics [79], 
confirmed the close to cubic (power of 2.8 +/- 0.2) dependence. Additional 
experimental evidence for the dependence followed by measuring the electronic 
sputtering yield of Eu from Eu2O3 [80], although the initial track radius was not held 
constant. Similarly, at very high (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒, the sputtering yields of low – temperature 
water ice also varied faster than quadratically on  (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒 [81] [82]. Even the 
collisional sputtering yield was found to evolve roughly proportional to (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒
3 at very 
high (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒 [83]. Finally, in the linearized pressure pulse description, the area on 
the surface of the ejected volume varies as (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒
2. This dependence is consistent 
with yields from ice measured at very high excitation density from thin samples for 
which the ejecta originate from all depths of the thin sample [84].  
The pressure pulse model described above gives a consistent picture of the ejection 
process for both small and large molecules. Similarly, several alternative models also 
yield similar results. The theoretical work of Fleischer et al [85] suggests the onset of 
sputtering due to the stored Coulomb energy in the heavily ionized region around the 
primary ion’s track. Such energy exerts a mechanical pressure, which effectively 
causes atomic motion. The thermal spike model [86] deals with electron-phonon 
interaction in the lattice, which is caused by the kinetic energy of detached electrons. 
Such interaction leads to a pronounced heating effect and induces sputtering. All 
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models, however, lead to the cubic dependence on the electron stopping power (Eq. 
2-11). 
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3 Principles of operation 
The basic idea of the MeV–SIMS method is to induce electronic sputtering of the 
secondary ions by heavy primary ions with energies in the MeV range. In order to 
obtain such ion energies, we are exploiting the capabilities of tandem accelerators, 
long-known devices for ion acceleration.  
Once the focused primary ions are accelerated and directed to the surface of the 
sample positioned in the vacuum chamber, sputtering of the secondary particles 
occurs. As explained in the previous chapter, some of the ejected particles are ionized, 
either negative or positive, and some remain neutral. Both negative and positive modes 
of MeV–SIMS analysis are possible, although positive mode is more commonly used 
since there are more molecular ions of interest formed as positively charged. In this 
case, a bias 𝑈 of several kV is applied to the sample holder, causing the acceleration 
of the positive ions toward the mass spectrometer. Since every positive ion is given 
the same kinetic energy of 𝑒0𝑈, their Time–Of–Flight from the place of desorption to 
the end of mass spectrometer will depend only on its mass.  
Time–Of–Flight (TOF) measurement requires well defined “start” and “stop” signals, 
correlated by the moment of the occurrence of the secondary ion at the surface of the 
sample, and the moment of collision with the detector at the end of the drift tube, 
respectively. The “stop” signal is obtained with a MCP detector, positioned at the end 
of the flight tube, while the precise triggering of the start signal is more demanding. 
The beam pulsing process provides straightforward start pulse creation correlated with 
the voltage control of the beam deflection plates. This definition of the “start” is 
associated with limited precision, which dominantly degrades the mass resolution. In 
the pursuit for the alternatives, we introduced the definition of the “start” signal by the 
detection of the arrival of each individual primary ion, which penetrated the sample. 
The detection of transmitted primary ions is executed with continuous electron 
multiplier (channeltron, CEM). 
Both “start” and “stop” timing pulses are acquired by FPGA system, together with the 
two beam-position defining voltages (x, y) and stored in a binary file. Through a proper 
mass calibration, mass spectra and the lateral distribution maps of secondary particles 
with masses within selected mass ranges are generated and interpreted by the tools 
of mass spectrometry.  
 
3.1 Tandem accelerator at JSI 
The installation of tandem accelerator at JSI in 1997 was enabled by financial support 
allocated by the IAEA and the Ministry of Science and Technology of Slovenia. The 
group at Department of Low and Medium Energy Physics at JSI has previously been 
involved in research at home-built 2 MV Van de Graff (VDG) accelerator. In its last 
decade of operation, studies in atomic physics and applications of Ion Beam Methods 
(IBA) for material analysis took place at the VDG. With the VDG machine, which was 
designed and constructed internally, users met numerous limitations in their research. 
Many of those were resolved after the installation of new tandem accelerator in 1997.  
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3.1.1 Ion sources 
Important quality of an ion source is its brightness B, defined as: 
Eq. 3-1 
𝐵 =
𝐼 𝑑2
𝐴0𝐴𝑐𝐸
   , 
where 𝐼 is the transmitted ion beam current, 𝐴0 and 𝐴𝑐 are the areas of object and 
collimator apertures separated by distance 𝑑, and 𝐸 is the ion beam energy [87]. 
Brightness is commonly expressed in Am-2rad-2eV-1. According to the Liouville’s 
theorem for phase space conservation, it is impossible to increase the brightness 
delivered by the ion source by any subsequent ion optical element [88], so the quality 
of an ion source dominantly determines the quality of the high-energy focused ion 
beam.  
At its installation, the accelerator received a pair of ion sources, duoplasmatron and 
caesium sputtering ion source. The third ion source, a high-brightness multicusp 
injector for H- was added in 2013 [37]. 
Duoplasmatron ion source first served for the production of light ions, such as H- and 
He+, but was later permanently configured to positive extraction for helium-3 and is 
now used for fusion research. Multi-bottle gas system was introduced inside the 
duoplasmatron housing, and 4He gas can now be mixed with 3He in order to minimize 
the consumption of expensive 3He gas. Positively extracted 3He ions are transformed 
into negative ions in collisions with vaporized Li ions inside the lithium exchange 
channel. 
Due to much higher brightness required for the formation of the high energy focused 
proton beam, a multicusp ion source was installed in 2013. Reported values for 
brightness of proton ion beam from multicusp source at JSI were 14.0 Am-2rad-2eV-1 
[37], while the earlier available proton beam brightness of proton beam originating from 
the duoplasmatron ion source was 1.81 Am-2rad-2eV-1 [89]. Both multicusp and 
duoplasmatron ion sources deliver proton beam by direct extraction of hydrogen 
negative ions from an electron induced plasma, which is generated by an axial electron 
beam from a heated cathode. The negative hydrogen ions are extracted by the 
potential of 20 kV and injected into the acceleration tube. 
To induce the electron sputtering process for MeV–SIMS, we need to form heavy ion 
beams in a caesium sputtering ion source. Sputtering ion source can provide a variety 
of ion species, since almost every stable element of the periodic table can be prepared 
as a primary ion. An appropriate powder mixture containing selected element is 
pressed in to the copper cathode together with silver powder, which is ensuring electric 
conductivity of the cathode material. The cathode is inserted into the ion source 
chamber, where heated Cs+ ions with energies of 5 to 8 keV bombard the cathode and 
sputter the constituents of the powder. The sputtered negative ions are extracted with 
the energy of 30 keV. Since the spectra of extracted ions include series of ionized 
elemental and molecular ions from the cathode material, a 90º magnet is used to select 
desired ion species. 35Cl beam has been preferentially used for MeV–SIMS, as it 
optimally combines high stripping ability up to charge state of 7+, high yields of ion 
current produced in the ion source, and correspondingly reduced magnetic rigidity due 
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to high charge state, which enables beam focusing with the existing microprobe 
forming system. 
The control system of the accelerator allows simultaneous stand-by operation of the 
multicusp ion source in parallel with either sputtering or duoplasmatron ion sources, 
providing for instant switching between proton and other types of ion beams. 
 
3.1.2 Ion acceleration 
 
 
Fig. 3-1: A schematic view of the JSI 2MV tandem accelerator with all four beamlines attached and 
the more specific scheme of the tandem accelerator and micro-beam line used for MeV – SIMS 
operations. 
 
After the ions are emitted from the ion source, they are directed into the acceleration 
tube, where they are accelerated by voltages of up to 2 MV in two acceleration stages. 
The positive voltage 𝑉 is applied in the centre of the acceleration tube and attracts the 
incoming negative ions, which then pass the so–called stripping channel, where 
nitrogen is released through a needle valve into the vacuum. In the collisions between 
the ions and nitrogen molecules, ions are “stripped” of outer shell electrons, resulting 
in change of their charge from negative to positive. Afterwards, the positive ions which 
exit the stripping channel are once again accelerated by the same voltage as they pass 
the voltage gradient from the positively biased terminal to the earthed high-energy exit 
of the acceleration tube. Their final energy is therefore the sum of initial injection energy 
and the energies obtained during the two acceleration phases. Since their injected 
charge was at first – 𝑒0, and at the end their charge is 𝑞𝑒0 with 𝑞 varying typically from 
1 to 7, their additional energy acquired in the accelerating tube is 𝑒0(𝑞 + 1)𝑉.  
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After the ions exit the accelerator, the electrostatic quadrupole triplet lens optically 
shapes the beam for the injection into the selected beamline, together with the optical 
action of the switching magnet. Switching magnet horizontally deflects the beam from 
the acceleration axis into one of the beamlines and discriminates the selected charge 
state of the accelerated ions. The accelerating voltage is obtained through the Cocroft–
Walton type of rectifier, which smooths the 40 KHz voltage from RF driver through the 
semiconductor diode stacks. Such a solution provides excellent stability of the 
acceleration voltage. Voltage fluctuations bellow 200 V are reported at 2 MV of 
acceleration voltage.   
There are four different beamlines connected to the JSI tandem accelerator (Fig. 3-1): 
 External beam is centered at -30º in respect to the acceleration tube axis. Ion 
beam is extracted from the vacuum into the air through a thin foil and used for 
the analysis. PIXE and PIGE analytical techniques are executed at the objects, 
which are too large or not compatible with vacuum ambient, so they must be 
analysed at the ambient pressure. Usually this is the case for the cultural 
heritage objects. Recently, focusing into the sub-50 micrometre beam size and 
the imaging by object-scanning was implemented at the beamline.  
 ERDA/RBS/NRA beam line is connected to the 10º exit port of the accelerator. 
It houses Ion beam analysis methods, which rely on energy analysis of 
scattered particles, elastic recoil detection analysis (ERDA) and Rutherford 
backscattering spectrometry (RBS). Absolute atomic concentration depth 
profiles can be determined by these methods. NRA with 3He ion beam and 
ERDA are being used for detection of hydrogen and deuterium in materials for 
the research on fusion. Same line also includes a chamber for in-vacuum PIXE 
analysis. 
 Beam line in the direction of 30º to the accelerator tube leads to the high 
resolution X-ray spectrometer, which enables high energy resolution X-ray 
spectrometry with energy resolution of dE/E of approx. 2x10-4. 
 High energy focused ion beam (microbeam) line, positioned at -10º is used for 
micro-PIXE analysis running simultaneously with the on/off axis scanning 
transmission ion microscopy (STIM) and Elastic Backscattering Spectrometry 
(EBS). In addition, the measuring station permanently accommodates TOF 
mass spectrometer for MeV–SIMS, and occasionally High Purity Germanium 
(HPGE) detector for Proton Induced Gamma-ray Emission (PIGE), as well as 
thick partially depleted silicon charge particle detector for Nuclear Reaction 
Analysis (NRA).  
 
3.2 High energy focused ion beam 
The high energy focused ion beam (microbeam) is designed for high lateral resolution 
analysis, as it provides a focused beam with dimension order of 1 micrometre. To 
enable efficient work, it is equipped with motor driven object and collimator slits, 
scanning coils and Oxford Microbeams (OM) (Fig. 3-1) magnetic quadrupole triplet 
lens. Beam line also hosts a beam deflector [90] and a dose normalisation chopper 
[91], which is used to measure the fluence of the primary ion beam. Ion beams are 
focused by OM triplet lens, while the final beam size is determined by the settings of 
the object and collimator slit apertures. The 3 MeV protons can be focused to a size of 
600 nm with the ion currents exceeding 200 pA. In the case of 5 MeV 35Cl beam, 
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typically  used for MeV–SIMS analysis, sub-micrometre beam sizes can be obtained 
in the so-called low current mode, where ion flux does not exceed 104 ions/sec.  
 
 
Fig. 3-2: Scheme of the experimental chamber of the micro-beam line. TOF mass spectrometer is 
positioned at an angle of 55o with respect to the axis of incoming ions. CEM detector is behind the 
sample on the axis, and can be retracted when not used. Image adopted from the work of Jeromel et 
al [41].      
 
After the primary ions are focused, they enter the spherically shaped measuring 
chamber (Fig. 3-2). The chamber is equipped with motorized five–axis goniometer, 
which enables positioning of the sample holder with precision of 5 µm. After the sample 
is irradiated, several detectors are used to detect induced and scattered photons and 
particles. High purity germanium (HPGe) X-ray detector and silicon-drift (SDD) X-ray 
detector are used for X-ray analysis in the energy range between 4 and 30 keV (HPGe) 
and low X-ray energies in the range between 700 eV and 7 keV, respectively, while 
RBS and STIM detectors are used either for RBS/ERDA and STIM analysis or as a 
tool to provide quantification of PIXE analysis. Time–Of–Flight mass spectrometer is 
positioned at the angle of 55º in respect to the primary ion beam direction. The 
continuous electron multiplier (channeltron, CEM), used for detection of transmitted 
primary ions, is mounted on the retractable linear motion feedthrough, which enables 
its insertion into the primary beam.  
The chamber incorporates liquid nitrogen cooling system for the analysis of biological 
tissue in frozen hydrated state [92, 93]. As of today, frozen hydrated tissue sample 
preparation protocol has been used only for micro–PIXE, but it could also be in the 
near future applied to MeV–SIMS related analysis. Additionally, the sample can be 
observed through an optical microscope, which enables the user to move the sample 
holder and target the desired spot on the sample, as well as to position it in the focal 
plane of the ion lens. 
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3.2.1 Beam deflection system 
Beam deflection plates were incorporated into the micro-beam line for purposes of 
proton beam writing [94], but were later exploited for MeV–SIMS as a device to form 
short pulses of the primary ion beam. Beam deflector consists of two electrically 
insulated parallel plates with variable inter-distance. When positioned approx. 5 mm 
aside, they form a condenser with capacity of approx. 0.3 pF. During the beam pulsing, 
one of the two plates is constantly charged to a bias of 900 V, while another biased to 
the matching voltage over defined time, forming this way a time-dependent 
transmission gates for the primary ion beam.  
Primary ion pulsing is controlled externally. Rigol DL1000 wave form generator sends 
5V positive signals with duration of several 10 ns and frequency of 10 kHz to a fast 
high voltage switch (Behlke Fast Square Wave Pulser model 51-02), which is fed by a 
high voltage power supply biased to 900 V. The output of the high voltage switch is 
connected to the second plate of the parallel plate deflector. Each pulse, generated by 
the waveform generator, causes the voltages on both plates to match (Fig. 3-3), 
therefore allowing the primary ions to pass undisturbed and reaching the targeted 
sample.  
 
-  
Fig. 3-3: Two principles of beam deflecting, normal and transient mode. When using pulsed mode, a 
compromise between higher count rate (normal mode) and better mass resolution (transient mode) 
must be made. Image adopted from [39]. 
 
Alternatively, shorter beam pulses may be formed in the so-called transient pulsing 
mode, where the first plate is biased to a lower voltage, while the second plate is still 
switching from 0 to 900 V. This way, a pulse only occurs during rise and fall time, which 
can be as low as a few ns. Few tests were done in this mode, but the reduction of the 
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primary ion current passing through into a sample chamber was too strong for the time–
effective analysis, especially for the imaging mode of analysis.  
Under the given conditions of limited primary ion flux, beam pulses could not be formed 
short enough, as the ion arrival probability in the defined time interval with gates open 
should be close to one ion per interval. To achieve this conditions, we must open the 
gates for the duration of over 30 nanoseconds, which dominantly degrades the mass 
resolution. The direct connection of the high voltage switch to the deflection plate 
results in reflections-like voltage time dependence, oscillating over several tens of 
seconds, resulting in multiple time window openings, and correspondingly, in multiplied 
peaks in the time spectra. The reflections are mitigated by the use of inline resistor of 
330 ohm. The resulting voltage rise under these conditions is slow, reaching final value 
after approx. 150 ns (Fig. 3-4). By a proper adjustment of the voltage on the second 
plate, the gate can be effectively shortened down to a time of about 20 ns. 
Correspondingly, by shortening the duration of the pulses, the time efficiency of the 
measurement became critical.  
 
 
 
Fig. 3-4: Primary ion beam pulses of various lengths (120 ns, 150 ns, 180 ns, and 240 ns) in pulsed 
mode. Effective length of the pulse is approx. 4 times shorter. Pulsed high voltage is fed to the 
capacitor via 330 Ω resistors in order to smooth the shape of the pulses. Image adopted from [39]. 
 
After the implementation of the continuous primary ion beam mode, the beam deflector 
was used for blanking the primary beam during the TOF cycle. In continuous mode, 
the primary ion beam current was lowered down to approx. 5000 primary ions per 
socond on the target, which corresponds to one ion every 200 µs in average, while the 
TOF measurement lasts 100 µs. However, the probability of the next ion hitting the 
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sample, while the molecules desorbed due to the previous primary ion are still being 
counted, is still relatively high, and the beam blanking mechanism reduces the 
time/mass spectrum background significantly. 
The problem, where the probability of one ion hit per time interval 𝑑𝑡 is defined as: 
Eq. 3-2 
𝑃(1, 𝑑𝑡) = 𝜃𝑑𝑡  , 
where 𝜃 represents average number of events per time interval, leads to the Poisson 
distribution, which gives the probability of 𝑛 incoming ions in the time interval 𝑡: 
Eq. 3-3 
𝑃(𝑛, 𝑡) =
(𝜃𝑡)𝑛
𝑛!
𝑒−𝜃𝑡. 
In this specific case, 𝜃 is defined as a number of primary ions per second. When the 
high 35Cl primary ion currents of several 10 pA are being used in the pulsed mode, the 
frequency of primary ions is approx. 30 MhZ. Since the length of a pulse is estimated 
to 20 ns, the probability of a pulse without a primary ion is approx. 55%, which 
significantly reduces effectiveness of the measurement, since we are limited to the 
effective pulses (=44%) and the maximum number of TOF measurement intervals (=10 
kHz). Additionally, there is 33% probability of one ion per pulse, 10% probability of two 
ions, 2% of three ions, etc.  
In the case of continuous primary ion mode, the frequency of primary ions is approx. 5 
kHz, as mentioned above. Since the TOF measurement takes 100 µs, the probability 
of no additional ions entering the experimental chamber is 𝑃(0, 𝑡 = 100 𝜇𝑠) ≈ 0.61. The 
probabilities of one or two additional ions during the TOF measurement 
are 𝑃(1, 𝑡 = 100 𝜇𝑠) ≈ 0.30 and 𝑃(2, 𝑡 = 100 𝜇𝑠) ≈ 0.076 respectively.   
The average number of primary ions per TOF interval, where one ion is required for 
triggering purposes, is therefore: 
Eq. 3-4 
𝑁𝑎𝑣𝑔 = ∑(𝑛 + 1)𝑃(𝑛, 𝑡)
∞
𝑛=0
. 
In case of 𝑡 = 100 𝜇𝑠 and 𝜃 = 5000 𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠/𝑠, we obtain 𝑁𝑎𝑣𝑔 = 3/2, which gives the 
efficiency of 2/3. Correspondingly, in case of flux of 5000 primary ions per second, the 
TOF triggers with an average frequency of 3.33 kHz. The current of primary ions must 
therefore be chosen as a compromise between ratio efficient /non – efficient primary 
ions and absolute number of efficient primary ions. In the case of current of 10 kHz 
primary ions, the efficiency is reduced to 50 %, while for 2 kHz, the efficiency is 83 %.  
The setup of beam deflecting is similar to the one of the pulsed mode. Now one of the 
plates is grounded, while the other is switching from 0 to approx. 900 V, when we want 
to blank the beam off. After the CEM detector behind the sample detects the primary 
ion, a 5 V signal externally triggers the Rigol waveform generator, which afterwards 
sends a 100 µs long 5 V pulse to the Behlke FSWP, which charges the second plate 
from 0 to 900 V and keeps it at this voltage for the duration of the drive signal, thus 
effectively prevents the arrival of the random ion during the TOF cycle.  
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However, even with an incorporated beam deflecting mechanism, there are still some 
ions entering the chamber after the TOF measurement triggered. Since the primary ion 
needs approx. 1.5 𝜇𝑠 to cover the distance of 5 meters between beam deflector and 
the CEM detector, this is an interval, when unwanted primary ions cannot be swept 
away. Given the above mentioned parameters, the average number of primary ions in 
1.5 𝜇𝑠 time window is small and equals 0.007. 
 
3.2.2 Primary beam focusing 
The main constraint to focus a specific ion beam with magnetic quadrupole lenses is 
connected with its magnetic rigidity 𝑟, defined as: 
Eq. 3-5 
𝑟 =
𝐸𝑚
𝑞2
  , 
where 𝐸, 𝑚 and 𝑞 are the corresponding energy, mass and charge state of the ions.  
Higher energy of the ion beam reflects in a high magnetic rigidity, which makes its 
focusing harder. The contradictory demands between high sputtering yield, where ions 
should be as massive and energetic as possible, and focusing ability of the quadrupole 
optics, where lighter and slower ions with higher charge state are easier to focus, 
demand a compromise in primary ion selection. In order to protect the magnetic lenses 
from overheating, the electric currents along lenses were limited to the magnetic rigidity 
value of 6 MeV u, which approximately matches the rigidity of 5.8 MeV 35Cl6+ and 8 
MeV 35Cl7+ ion beams, with the rigidity values of 5.6 and 5.7 MeV u, correspondingly.  
 Magnetic quadrupole triplet lenses consist of a singlet, which focuses the beam in x 
direction and is preceded by a doublet, which is responsible for focusing in y direction. 
Common currents, when focusing the beam with rigidity of approx. 6 MeV u, are 76 A 
on singlet, and 68 A on doublet. With beams of higher rigidity, which were also tested 
(5MeV 35Cl5+, 7 MeV 35Cl6+, 10 MeV 35Cl7+), the optimal electric currents along lenses 
rise to approx. 87 (singlet) and 78 (doublet) amperes, which is still manageable in terms 
of preventing overheating of the lenses, but is not being used often, due to long–term 
preservation of quadrupole lenses. Focusing of the ion beams with magnetic rigidity of 
8 MeV u is the upper limit of currently used triplet lens at the given focal distance. 
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Fig. 3-5: 5 MeV 35Cl5+ beam as seen on CsI scintillator. 
 
The beam focusing is optimised in two steps. First, the currents on magnetic lenses 
are roughly adjusted to approximate values calculated from the magnetic rigidity of the 
selected ion beam. A continuous beam is directed on a caesium iodide material, 
residing on a sample holder. If the beam is roughly focused, and the beam current is 
high enough, the occurring fluorescence (Fig. 3-5) can be observed and serves as a 
guidance to further focus the primary ions.  
Afterwards, the beam is directed onto a copper mesh, where heavy ion induced X-ray 
emission (HIXE) from the copper atoms is detected by SDD detector. Using a knife-
edge method, one can further finely adjust the two currents to optimize the beam size. 
When focusing the beam, used for a pulsed mode, a copper mesh with resolution of 
250 lines per inch (approx. 100 μm between lines) is used (Fig. 3-6). However, focusing 
a low-current beam, used for continuous mode, requires meshes with 1000 or even 
2000 lines per inch (25.4 and 12.7 μm between lines, respectively), which are enabling 
the focusing of the beam in the sub-micrometre dimension. 
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Fig. 3-6: Copper mesh (250 lines per inch) detected by the Cu Lα  X-ray emission induced by the 5.8 
MeV 35Cl ions hitting the copper material. Image size is 500x500 µm2. 
 
Due to small effectiveness of heavy ion induced X-ray emission, new focusing method 
for lower currents was proposed. Instead of detecting the X-rays induced by the 
primary ions hitting the mesh bars made of copper, we detect the directly transmitted 
primary ions through the empty voids of the copper mesh by CEM detector, positioned 
behind the sample holder. This way, a negative image of the mesh is acquired and can 
be used to optimize the beam resolution (Fig. 3-7).  
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Fig. 3-7: Negative image of Copper meshes, measured by the CEM detector positioned in the primary 
beam behind the sample. Upper left: copper mesh with 250 lines per inch, image size: 1250x1250 
µm2. Upper right: 1000 lines per inch, image size: 1250x1250 µm2, bottom left 2000 inches per line, 
image size: 1250x1250 µm2, bottom right 2000 inches per line, image size: 125x125 µm2. 
 
3.2.3 Extraction mechanism 
The sample holder represents the interface between the sample and the vacuum 
goniometer. After the holder is inserted into a vacuum chamber and positioned in the 
direction of the incoming primary ion beam, it must be further rotated for an angle of 
55º, so that its plane’s normal is pointing along the axis of the mass spectrometer. This 
rotation effectively means, that the MeV–SIMS images are expanded in horizontal 
direction by a factor of 1 / cos(55º) in comparison with their vertical dimension.  
The sample holder is electrically insulated from the rest of the chamber and wired to a 
high voltage vacuum feedthrough. This wiring has been originally designed to measure 
the primary ion beam current. In the MeV-SIMS case, we use it for biasing the sample. 
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Maximum tested bias on this insulation was +/- 5 kV, which allows both positive and 
negative secondary ion spectra acquisition.  
Primarily, the sample bias was kept constant, provided by a standard low current high 
voltage power supply. The optimisation of the mass resolution motivated us to 
experiment with a time–delayed extraction mechanism (Fig. 3-8). In this approach, the 
arrival of the individual primary ion triggers a delayed square wave form with amplitude 
of 5 V, driving a dedicated fast voltage switch coupled to a high current, high voltage 
power supply (at least 5 mA) able to dictate the fast switching bias on the sample.  
 
Fig. 3-8: Scheme of the delayed extraction principle. An incident ion triggers TOF measurement. A 
delayed signal for acceleration voltage is fed to Behlke FSWP, while simultaneously with the start of 
the TOF measurement, another signal also biases one plate of the beam deflector in order to prevent 
another primary ion(s) to hit the sample during the TOF cycle.  
 
3.3 Mass spectrometer  
Linear Time–Of–Flight (TOF) mass spectrometer was designed at JSI by dr. Zdravko 
Siketić and engineer Franz Gasser in 2011, and manufactured at the JSI mechanical 
workshop. The overall length of the TOF spectrometer is 1 m. Its design enables the 
spectrometer to be retracted and parked on stand-by position inside the experimental 
chamber. It can also be mechanically shifted during the operation in order to properly 
align the entrance optics and the MCP detector in respect to the flight direction of the 
secondary ions. Einzel lens is installed at the entrance of the TOF spectrometer to 
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enhance the collection efficiency of the secondary ions. The basic schemes of 
spectrometer and einzel lens can be seen on Fig. 3-9. 
 
 
Fig. 3-9: Schemes of a linear mass spectrometer used at JSI, and the einzel lens, positioned at the 
start of the secondary ions’ drift path. Image taken from [39]. 
 
3.3.1 “Start” and “Stop” signal 
Important aspect of Time–of–Flight mass spectrometry is the “Stop” detector, 
responsible for providing a fast signal upon arrival of secondary ions. The timing 
precision of the “Stop” detector is strongly influencing the mass resolution. 
Double stack microchannel plate detector with an active diameter of 25 mm from 
Jordan TOF has been used since the construction of the mass spectrometer [95] to 
detect the secondary ions and consequentially providing “Stop” signal. The voltage 
across each microchannel plate of the MCP detector is 1000 V. The detector has the 
output connection with 50 ohm impedance and provides high gain (107 to 108) with sub-
nanosecond rise time. Home–built power supply box (Fig. 3-10) allows the front of the 
MCP to be biased at -2200 V, while the second plate is at -1200 V, which post- 
accelerates the secondary ions and improves the detection of heavy and slow 
molecules. 
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Fig. 3-10: Schemes of the HV circuits responsible for biasing the MCP (a) and CEM (b) detectors. 
 
The start signal for continuous beam mode is provided by continuous electron multiplier 
(CEM) detector from DrSjuts [96]. Maximum count rate of such detector is 5 Mhz, which 
is well above the needs of MeV SIMS, where the frequency of the primary ions is 
approx. 5 kHz. The circular opening of the detector is rotated for an angle of 90º due 
to easier access behind the sample holder. 
CEM detector is used in positive mode, which means, that the front of a CEM is 
grounded, while its rear is biased to + 2.4 kV. The bias voltage was selected by 
empirically testing the homogeneity of CEM acquired signal of primary ions on x-y 
plane without the sample mounted. With voltages, lower than 2 kV, the signal of 
primary ions becomes position dependent, as the gain depends on the striking position 
along the detector snout. Such efficiency variation over the measuring frame would 
interfere in molecular imaging, adding additional feature in the molecular distribution. 
The CEM detector signal has comparable timing characteristics as the MCP detector. 
The expected uncertainties of TOF measurement regarding “Start” and “Stop” signal 
are expected both to be in range of 1 ns.   
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3.3.2 Time–of–Flight 
In order to properly convert the time spectra into the well calibrated mass spectra, a 
detailed understanding of secondary ions’ behaviour in mass spectrometer is needed. 
Time–of–Flight of secondary ions depends mostly on their mass, applied acceleration 
voltage, and the length of the mass spectrometer. In order to achieve optimal mass 
resolution, the free drift path, associated with length of a mass spectrometer, is 
supposed to be as long as possible. Therefore, advanced mass spectrometers use 
reflecting technique, where secondary ions are not only drifting in a straight line, but 
are also electrostatically reflected several times before being directed into the “Stop” 
detector. Alternatively, lowering the acceleration voltage also leads to longer TOFs, 
which could also improve the mass resolution. However, slower secondary ions also 
induce weaker signal in the MCP detector, resulting in a lower detection efficiency of 
heavier secondary ions. A compromise between the mass resolution and secondary 
ion detection efficiency is set at the extraction voltage of 3 kV. 
Second order effects on the TOF are also caused by the length of acceleration area, 
and also, more importantly, by the spread of the initial secondary ion velocities. These 
tend to differ for each different species of secondary ion. More importantly, initial 
velocities are also statistically distributed both by magnitude and by the direction, 
therefore they pose as an important limitation of mass resolution. The effects of the 
so–called initial velocity spread can be lowered by applying higher acceleration 
voltage, however due to shorter TOF, the absolute TOF errors become more 
prominent. Alternative approach to overcome the problems associated by initial 
velocity spread is to delay the extraction voltage in order to accelerate the initially 
slower ions more than the initially faster ones. 
Time of flight of the secondary ions consists of two phases (Fig. 3-11). First comes the 
acceleration phase, which is, in case of JSI spectrometer, significantly shorter than the 
later drift phase. Therefore, the total time–of–flight 𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹 can be expressed as: 
Eq. 3-6 
𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹 = 𝑡𝑎 + 𝑡𝐷 + 𝜏  , 
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where 𝑡𝑎  and 𝑡𝐷 are times of acceleration and drift, respectively, and 𝜏 is the time delay 
between desorption of the molecule and the extraction voltage application.  
 
 
Fig. 3-11: Simplified presentation of potentials along the secondary molecules path towards the MCP 
detector. Image adopted from [39].  
 
The acceleration time depends on many parameters, most important being the mass 
of the desorbed molecule 𝑚. Each desorbed molecule receives velocity 𝑣0 along the 
spectrometer axis. In the desorption process, the secondary ion is formed at a distance 
x from the sample. The spread in the values of 𝑥 is negligible in our case, while on the 
other hand, initial velocity spread plays important role. 
The acceleration field is considered homogeneous and fills the area between the 
sample holder and the nozzle of the mass spectrometer, separated by a distance d. 
The acceleration is therefore constant, 𝑎 = 𝑞𝑉/(𝑑 · 𝑚), where 𝑉 is the bias applied on 
the sample holder, q is the charge of a desorbed molecular ion (charged in almost any 
case ±𝑒0) with a mass m. 
We can therefore conclude: 
 
Eq. 3-7 
𝑑 = 𝑥 + 𝑣0𝑡𝑎 + 𝑣0𝜏 +
1
2
𝑎𝑡𝑎
2  . 
The solution of square equation comes as: 
Eq. 3-8 
𝑡𝑎 =
1
𝑎
(√𝑣0
2 + 2𝑎(𝑑 − 𝑥 − 𝑣0𝜏) − 𝑣0)  . 
The velocity v at the exit from the acceleration region can be calculated as  
Eq. 3-9 
𝑣 = 𝑎𝑡𝑎 + 𝑣0 = √𝑣0
2 + 2𝑎(𝑑 − 𝑥 − 𝑣0𝜏)  , 
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and the drift time can be expressed as: 
Eq. 3-10 
𝑡𝐷 =
𝐿
𝑣
=
𝐿
√𝑣0
2+2𝑎(𝑑−𝑥−𝑣0𝜏)
  , 
where 𝐿 is the length of mass spectrometer.  
Total TOF is therefore: 
Eq. 3-11 
𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹 = 𝑡𝑎 + 𝑡𝐷 + 𝜏 =
1
𝑎
(√𝑣0
2 + 2𝑎(𝑑 − 𝑥 − 𝑣0𝜏) − 𝑣0) +
𝐿
√𝑣0
2+2𝑎(𝑑−𝑥−𝑣0𝜏)
+ 𝜏 . 
The limit at 𝑣0, 𝑥 →  0 gives the simple solution of 𝑡𝑎 = √2𝑑/𝑎, 𝑡𝐷 = 𝐿/√2𝑎𝑑 and 𝑣 =
√2𝑎𝑑 = √2𝑞𝑈/𝑚.  
Typical  values of the 𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹 at the JSI mass spectrometer at 3 kV acceleration bias 
range from 1.3 µs  for hydrogen ion to approx. 45 µs for molecular ions with m / Z = 
1000. The drift phase is significantly longer than the acceleration one, since the 
acceleration phase only lasts approx. 26 ns in case of hydrogen, and up to 1 µs for 
heavy molecules with masses above 1 kDa.  
It should be noted, that the total 𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹 consists of one additional phase, since molecules 
are again accelerated right before the collision with the MCP detector. However, this 
so-called post-acceleration phase can be neglected. 
Following the idea of Vestal and Juhasz [49], the equations can be simplified by 
introducing the nonperturbed velocity, 𝑣𝑛 = √2𝑎𝑑, and the perturbation parameter 𝑝 =
[𝑣0
2 − 2𝑎(𝑥 + 𝑣0𝜏)]/𝑣𝑛
2. 
The Time–of–Flight can be afterwards expressed as [97]: 
Eq. 3-12 
𝑡𝑎 =
𝑣𝑛
𝑎
(√1 − 𝑝 −
𝑣0
𝑣𝑛
) =
2𝑑
𝑣𝑛
(√1 − 𝑝 −
𝑣0
𝑣𝑛
)  , 
Eq. 3-13 
𝑡𝐷 =
𝐿
𝑣𝑛
(1 − 𝑝)−1/2 . 
Since 𝑝 ≪ 1 for all cases of practical importance, we can expand the formula as 
Taylor series around the value of 𝑝 = 0. 
Eq. 3-14 
(1 − 𝑝)1/2 = 1 +
𝑝
2
+ 3
𝑝2
8
+ 5
𝑝3
16
+ 35
𝑝4
128
+ ⋯  , 
(1 − 𝑝)−1/2 = 1 −
𝑝
2
−
𝑝2
8
−
𝑝3
16
− 5
𝑝4
128
+ ⋯  . 
After implementing the expansions in the formula, we acquire [97]: 
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Eq. 3-15 
𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹 =
𝐿
𝑣𝑛
+
𝑑
𝑣𝑛
+ 𝑝 (
𝐿
2𝑣𝑛
−
2𝑑
2𝑣𝑛
) + 𝑝2 (
3𝐿
8𝑣𝑛
−
2𝑑
8𝑣𝑛
) + 𝑝3 (
5𝐿
16𝑣𝑛
−
2𝑑
16𝑣𝑛
) + ⋯ −
𝑣0
𝑣𝑛
+ 𝜏. 
Formula can be further expressed as: 
Eq. 3-16 
𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹 =
𝐿
𝑣𝑛
𝑓0 (1 +
𝑓1
𝑓0
𝑝 +
𝑓2
𝑓0
𝑝2 +
𝑓3
𝑓0
𝑝3 +
𝑓4
𝑓0
𝑝4 + ⋯ −
2𝑑
𝑓0𝐿
) + 𝜏  , 
where dimensionless power series coefficients were introduced as: 
Eq. 3-17 
𝑓0 = 1 +
2𝑑
𝐿
 , 
𝑓1 =
1−2𝑑/𝐿
2
 , 
𝑓2 =
3−2𝑑/𝐿
8
 , 
𝑓3 =
5−2𝑑/𝐿
16
 , 
𝑓4 =
7−2𝑑/𝐿
128
 , 
… 
The equation is exact only if infinite number of terms are taken into account. However, 
the value of p is usually bellow 0.01, therefore the cubic term already diminishes the 
error at approx.10-6. 
The measured time tm also differs from the actual tTOF due to the time difference 
between the acquisition of the start signal and desorption of the molecules. The total 
measured Time-of-Flight is therefore: 
Eq. 3-18 
𝑡𝑚 = 𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹 + 𝑡0 + ∆𝑡  , 
where 𝑡0 represents the average offset of the Time–of–Flight measurement, and ∆𝑡 is 
the time uncertainty of the start/stop signals.  
 
3.3.3 Time to mass calibration and mass resolution 
As described by Eq. 3-16, the measured Time–of–Flight tm and mass of the molecule 
𝑚 are roughly related as: 
Eq. 3-19 
𝑡𝑚 = 𝑡0 + √2𝑑/𝑎 +
𝐿
√2𝑎𝑑
= 𝑡0 + √𝑚 (
2𝑑 + 𝐿
√2𝑞𝑈
) = 𝑡0 + 𝐴𝑚
1/2. 
Here, 𝐴 depends on geometrical properties of the mass spectrometer. The relation is 
completely valid only for the cases, where secondary ions are desorbed on the sample 
surface without initial energy. Although the first restriction is common in case of MeV–
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SIMS analysis, the second one, related to zero initial energy, is not. However, the 
relation is still commonly used for rough calibration of time spectra.  
For more detailed calibration, one can rearrange Eq. 3-15. Since perturbation 
parameter 𝑝 is proportional to 𝑚1/2, we find: 
Eq. 3-20 
𝑡𝑚 = 𝑡0 + 𝐴𝑚
1/2 + 𝐵𝑚 + 𝐶𝑚3/2 + ⋯ 
The more coefficients are taken in to account, the more precise time to mass calibration 
becomes. Reasonable approach is to take three or four orders of (𝑚
1
2) into account, 
since the absolute values of coefficients are decreasing exponentially. Although all 
coefficients can be calculated from geometrical parameters of the mass spectrometer, 
initial applied bias to the sample and initial energies of the secondary ions, the 
uncertainties of these values are high enough, that the empirical method is more 
precise. 
After the proper routine is determined, the calibration process is executed by the least 
square method. Calibration coefficients are determined by recognizing several (two at 
least, preferably four) masses of peaks in time spectrum. It is very important to treat 
each spectra individually, since calibration coefficients usually slightly differ from 
sample to sample due to the differences in samples´ charging during the irradiation 
with primary ion beam induced by the differences in their electrical conductivity.  
Mass resolution of a specified peak of mass 𝑚 is defined as: 
Eq. 3-21 
𝑅𝑚 =
𝑚
∆𝑚
  , 
where ∆𝑚 is the width of a peak at half of its maximum. Mass resolution the most 
important quality parameter in mass spectroscopy.  
Since the secondary ion mass is calibrated from the time spectra, mass resolution 𝑅𝑚 
is proportional to the time resolution 𝑅𝑡 = 𝑡𝑚 ∆𝑡𝑚⁄ , where ∆𝑡𝑚 is the time uncertainty of 
Time–of–Flight measurement, and is a combination of several factors. The first order 
relation between the mass and the time resolution can be obtained from Eq. 3-19: 
Eq. 3-22 
𝑅𝑚 =
1
2
𝑅𝑡  . 
The measured Time–of–Flight uncertainty is determined by several factors, primarily 
by uncertainties of “Start” and “Stop” signals and the initial velocity spread of the 
secondary ions. Total ∆𝑡𝑚 is therefore: 
Eq. 3-23 
∆𝑡𝑚 = √∆𝑡𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡
2 + ∆𝑡𝑆𝑡𝑜𝑝
2 + ∆𝑡𝑉𝑒𝑙.𝑆𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑
2  . 
Among the three factors, ∆𝑡𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡 was of the greatest concern when using pulsed mode 
of the MeV–SIMS. The length of pulses was no shorter than 20 ns, which dominatly 
influenced the time and mass resolution. After the implementation of continuous beam 
mode, ∆𝑡𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡 was reduced to <4 ns, while ∆𝑡𝑆𝑡𝑜𝑝 remained approx. 1 ns.  
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 ∆𝑡𝑉𝑒𝑙.𝑆𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑  is primarily dependent of the type of the desorbed molecule, since velocity 
spreads differ for each molecule and matrix. Assuming the initial energies of the 
secondary ions are spread around a mean value 𝑈0̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ for specific type of molecule, and 
that  ∆𝑡𝑉𝑒𝑙.𝑆𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑 ≪ 𝑡𝑚 for any relevant 𝑈0, we can say: 
Eq. 3-24 
∆tVel.Spread =
∂tTOF(V,m,U0,τ,x)
∂U0
|
U0=U0̅̅ ̅̅
∆U0  , 
where ∆U0 is the offset of the initial energy from the mean value.  
The effect of the velocity spread can be calculated through Eq. 3-11. Table 1 
summarizes the initial kinetic energies of different secondary ion species, as measured 
by Zubarev et al [47]. 
 
 MeV induced keV induced 
Secondary ion Initial kinetic energy (eV) Initial kinetic energy (eV) 
H+ 5.7 ± 0.6 20.4 ± 0.5 
H2+ 5.3 ± 0.5 7.8 ± 0.7 
C+ 4.8 ± 0.5 21.8 ± 0.5 
CH+ 4.5 ± 0.5 17.3 ± 0.5 
CH2+ 3.7 ± 0.5 10.0 ± 0.5 
CH3+ 3.0 ± 0.5 3.6 ± 0.5 
NH4+ 4.2 ± 0.5 1.0 ± 0.5 
Na+ 4.5 ± 0.5 1.8 ± 0.5 
Immonium ion from Pro 
(m/Z = 70) 
2.7 ± 0.5 4.2 ± 0.5 
[M+H]+ (m/Z = 1141) 0.8 ± 0.5 4.0 ± 0.5 
Table 1: Measured initial kinetic energies of various secondary ion species, desorbed from gramicidin 
S. as reported in the work of Zubarev et al [47]. 
 
Average initial kinetic energy of the secondary ions desorbed under MeV-SIMS 
conditions is estimated to be approx. 4 eV for most of the light species with masses 
below 50 Da. Since the energies are distributed from 0 through mean initial energy and 
until approx. 2x mean initial kinetic energy [47], we can approximate ∆𝑈0 ≈ 𝑈0̅̅ ̅.  
Mass resolution can therefore be influenced with implementing time–delayed 
extraction, and the effect of the latter can be calculated as: 
Eq. 3-25 
𝑅𝑚(𝜏, 𝑉, 𝑚) =
1
2
𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹(𝜏, 𝑉, 𝑚, 𝑈0 = 𝑈0)̅̅ ̅̅̅ √∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡
2 + ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑝
2 +
∂tTOF(τ,V,m,U0)
∂U0
|
U0=U0̅̅ ̅̅
∆U0⁄  . 
The behaviour of 𝑅𝑚(𝜏, 𝑉, 𝑚) in case of 𝑉 = 3𝑘𝑉, and 𝑚 = 50, 200, 500 u, while ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡 
and ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑝  are presumed 1 ns, is presented on Fig. 3-12.  
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Fig. 3-12: Calculated mass resolution as a function of extraction time delay for molecules with masses 
50, 200 and 500u, calculated for the energy spread of 4 eV and the extraction voltage of 3 kV, 
according to the Eq. 3-25 . For the mass of 200, additional calculation is presented for the energy 
spread of 1 eV. 
 
The optimal time–delay for given parameters ranges from 20 to 70 ns for most the 
important masses. However, this only applies for given initial energy distribution, 
where 𝑈0̅̅ ̅ = 4 𝑒𝑉. Since latter can vary for several orders of magnitude, it is best, to 
experimentally determine the optimal time–delay for any given molecular peak of 
interest. 
  
3.3.4 Einzel lens 
Einzel lens was implemented in the Time–of–Flight spectrometer during its installation, 
but was not used in the first years of the spectrometer operation due to strong ion yield 
loss after the application of the lens bias. As described later in the thesis (chapter 
4.4.2), debugging of its operation was enabled by the application of position-sensitive 
detector at the end of the TOF spectrometer. The einzel lens is positioned at the very 
beginning of the free drift area (Fig. 3-9) in order to focus the ions before they drift too 
far from the spectrometer axis. 
Einzel lens consists of three electrodes. The middle one is biased to either positive or 
negative voltage, while the outer two are grounded. The generated electric field is then 
used to focus the secondary ions along the main axis of the mass spectrometer.  
Electric field inside the einzel lens, where no electric charges are present, must obey 
Maxwell’s equation for any lens potential 𝑉𝐸(𝑧): 
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Eq. 3-26 
∇ ∙ 𝐸 = 0. 
The first order electric fields for non-boundary areas can be calculated as: 
Eq. 3-27 
𝐸𝑥(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧) =
1
2
𝜕2𝑉(𝑧)
𝜕2𝑧
𝑥  , 
𝐸𝑦(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧) =
1
2
𝜕2𝑉(𝑧)
𝜕2𝑧
𝑦  , 
 
𝐸𝑧(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧) = −
𝜕𝑉(𝑧)
𝜕𝑧
. 
The fields given above satisfy Maxwell’s equation for any 𝑉(𝑧).  
The potential function 𝑉(𝑧) for einzel lens with thin electrodes spaced on distance 𝑙 
apart, with radius 𝑅, the potential of the middle 𝑉1 and the potentials of other two  𝑉2 
can be approximated near the main z – axis as [98]: 
Eq. 3-28 
𝑉(𝑧) =  𝑉1 + (𝑉2 − 𝑉1)𝜙(𝑧)  , 
where: 
Eq. 3-29 
𝜙(𝑧) =
2
𝜋𝑙
[(𝑧 + 𝑙)𝐴𝑟𝑐𝑇𝑎𝑛 (
𝑧 + 𝑙
𝑅
) + (𝑧 − 𝑙)𝐴𝑟𝑐𝑇𝑎𝑛 (
𝑧 − 𝑙
𝑅
) − 2𝑧𝐴𝑟𝑐𝑇𝑎𝑛(
𝑧
𝑅
)]. 
Specific values for einzel lens at JSI spectrometer are 𝑙 = 13 𝑚𝑚 and 𝑟 = 5 𝑚𝑚. These 
parameters are detrimental for optimal voltage on the middle electrode of einzel lens.  
The equations of motion of the secondary ions are: 
Eq. 3-30  
𝑑2
𝑑𝑡2
[
𝑥(𝑡)
𝑦(𝑡)
𝑧(𝑡)
] =
𝑒0
𝑚
[
𝐸𝑥(𝑥(𝑡), 𝑦(𝑡), 𝑧(𝑡))
𝐸𝑦(𝑥(𝑡), 𝑦(𝑡), 𝑧(𝑡))
𝐸𝑧(𝑥(𝑡), 𝑦(𝑡), 𝑧(𝑡))
]  , 
with initial conditions of: 
Eq. 3-31 
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
[
𝑥(𝑡)
𝑦(𝑡)
𝑧(𝑡)
]
𝑡=0
= [
𝑣𝑥0
𝑣𝑦0
√𝑣𝑧02 + 2𝑒0𝑈/𝑚
]  , 
[
𝑥(0)
𝑦(0)
𝑧(0)
] = [
𝑥0
𝑦0
−𝑎
]. 
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Here, 𝑣𝑥,𝑦,𝑧 0 are initial velocities of secondary ion after desorption, and 𝑎 is the distance 
from the middle electrode to the end of the spectrometer’s nozzle.  
Eq. 3-30 can be solved only numerically. The solution is shown on Fig. 3-13. The only 
variable parameter, which determines the focusing ability, is the voltage on the middle 
electrode. Focusing can work on two principles. In case of positive secondary ions, 
focusing is achieved either when the middle electrode is biased positively, or when the 
middle one is biased to a negative voltage.  
Solutions of Eq. 3-30 have shown that the focusing with negatively biased middle 
electrode provides less steep dependence of the secondary ion resolution as a function 
of the einzel lens voltage (Fig. 3-14). 
 
 
Fig. 3-13: Simulated trajectories of positive ions through the electric field of the einzel lens, when the 
middle electrode is either positively or negatively biased. Secondary ion has 1 eV of initial energy, 
mass 300 u, and was accelerated by extraction voltage of 3 kV. The calculations, based on Eq. 3-30 
were executed with Wolfram Mathematica software. 
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Fig. 3-14: The size of the secondary ion beam in the focal plane of MCP detector as function of einzel 
lens voltage. The secondary ion parameters are 3 kV of acceleration voltage, mass 300 u, and 1 eV of 
initial energy spread. Initial velocities are equally distributed along solid angle of 2π across positive z-
axis. The calculations, based on Eq. 3-30, were executed with Wolfram Mathematica software. 
 
Consequently, we take advantage of a broader optimal voltage window in efforts to 
increase the detection efficiency of the TOF spectrometer by applying the focusing with 
negative voltage (Fig. 3-15). Without using the einzel lens, only approx. 5% of 
secondary ions with initial energy spread of 1eV are detected, while this value can rise 
close to 100% with optimal focusing voltage. Here, MCP detector efficiency is 
presumed to be 100%, which holds only for low mass secondary ions. 
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Fig. 3-15: Detection efficiency of the TOF spectrometer, defined by the 25 mm diameter of the MCP 
detector, as a function of einzel lens voltage. The secondary ion energy equals 3 kV, mass 300 u, and 
the initial energy spread 1 eV. The calculations, based on Eq. 3-30, were executed with Wolfram 
Mathematica software. 
 
Similar values have also been confirmed experimentally (chapter 4.4.2), as well as by 
other simulations with commercial program SIMION [39]. Experimental testing also 
showed that neither detection efficiency, nor focusing ability are influenced significantly 
by the mass of the secondary ion. This points to the conclusion, that the influence of 
stray magnetic fields is weak and the ion trajectories are dominantly determined by 
electrostatic rigidity proportional to E / Z. Correspondingly, the mass analysis over the 
mass range from hydrogen (m/Z = 1) up to the values of m/Z of > 1000 can be 
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performed simultaneously with the mass spectrometer, without any additional 
magnetic field shielding. 
 
 
Fig. 3-16: Mean TOF as a function of einzel lens voltage for a secondary ion accelerated with 3 kV, 
mass 300 u, and initial energy 1 eV. The calculations, based on Eq. 3-30 were executed with Wolfram 
Mathematica software. 
 
Due to the electric field along the axis of the einzel lens, einzel lens also influences the 
Time–of–Flight of the secondary ions (Fig. 3-16). This does, however, not influence 
other parameters, such as time resolution of the spectra.  
 
3.4 Data analysis 
Data acquisition plays an important role in the development of the imaging mass 
spectrometry technique. The timing precision of “start” and “stop” signals is the limiting 
factor of the mass resolution in the TOF spectrometry. Moreover, the insufficient 
throughput capacity of the data acquisition may limit the time efficiency of the method 
at the rates, where physics would allow further counting rate improvements. Therefore, 
the data acquisition in the MeV–SIMS system was addressed thoroughly from the 
beginning of the project. 
First MeV–SIMS mass spectra were acquired by acquisition system, based on Time-
to-Analog Converter (TAC) designed by the principles of analogue electronics in NIM 
(Nuclear Instruments Measurements) format. After the 35Cl ion beam hits the sample 
and desorbs the secondary ions, they are accelerated towards the MCP detector. In 
the operation with continuous primary beam, “start” and “stop” signals originating from 
CEM and MCP, respectively, are preamplified and processed by two constant fraction 
discriminators (CFD). The “start” and “stop” signals are shaped into standard fast 
negative NIM pulses and fed to Time–to–Amplitude Converter (TAC). The TAC 
measures the time interval between the “Start” and “Stop” pulses and generates a 
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Gaussian–shaped output pulse with an amplitude proportional to the measured time. 
The specific TAC, used for our purposes, is able to operate with pulses separated in 
time from 10 ns up to 2 ms, which well fulfils the requirements of the MeV–SIMS 
method, where typical TOF’s are in range from 1 to 50 µs. An analogue TAC output is 
afterwards fed to the digital converter (ADC) and saved as a time histogram. However, 
TAC can only recognize the first “stop” pulse, therefore this analogue method can only 
provide detection of one secondary ion per single primary ion, which may under 
specific conditions impact the detection efficiency of heavier molecules.  
In order to improve the timing resolution and the acquisition rates, an FPGA (Field 
Programmable Gate Array)-based acquisition system was designed by Zdravko 
Rupnik. To simultaneously save the information of the lateral coordinates of point of 
origin for each detected secondary ion, an acquisition system was constructed based 
on fast Analogue to Digital Converter (ADC) coupled with Field Programmable Gate 
Array (FPGA) (Fig. 3-17). For the creation of fast negative NIM pulses indicating the 
formation (“Start”) and the arrival of secondary ions to the “Stop” detector, the signal 
from the CEM and MCPs are fed to the preamplifiers, and then to a constant fraction 
discriminators (CFD). 
The CFD output is afterwards fed to an ADC unit with 250 MHz sampling rate, followed 
by a FPGA. Since the improvements in our TOF measurement ensured time precision 
of less than 4 ns, an alternative ADC unit with 3 GHz sampling rate (0.3 ns time 
precision) was later tested and implemented in MeV–SIMS data acquisition setup. The 
ADC then recognises the pulses which exceed the pre-set voltage as arrivals of 
secondary ions, and attributes them their Time–of–Flight with respect to the start 
signal. The latter is produced either by the pulse generator (pulsed mode) or by pre-
amplified negative signal from the channeltron, converted by CFD (continuous mode). 
Simultaneously, an independent ramp generator provides two digital signals, which 
help FPGA to track the position of the beam. The first signal indicates each pixel 
advance in the 512 x 512 pixel matrix, and the second indicates the completion of the 
pixel matrix to reset the beam position variables.  
The selected amount of measured data is temporarily held in FPGAs buffer memory. 
Block by block memory is passed to the CPU with the frequency which standard 
computer processors can handle. The size of the rate of the data held in FPGAs is 
controllable via our data acquisition software and has to be consistent with the number 
of secondary ions hitting the MCP per time unit. If block size is too large, some of the 
data can be lost, or the timing and position information can even desynchronize, which 
can lead to misinterpretation of acquired molecular maps.  
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Fig. 3-17: Schematic view of MeV – SIMS imaging mass spectrometry system at JSI. 
 
The data is then saved on a computer hard drive as an event–by–event binary file, in 
a form referred to as “listmode”. Such data enables off–line analysis of results obtained 
in any time interval during the measurement. In this way, even in the case when an 
error occurs during the measurement, the acquired fraction of the correct data can be 
recovered. First 2048 bits of each file consist of header, afterwards the binary numbers 
represent detected secondary ions. Each individual secondary ion is recorded as a 64 
bit number. The first 16 bits represent the Time–of–flight, then there are 16 bits for x 
and 16 bits for y coordinate, and the final 16 bits represent number of signals in specific 
interval. 
Off-line analysis of the listmode files is mainly done on a home–build SpectrumViewer 
program [39], developed by Luka Jeromel, and modified by myself. Program was 
developed in the Python 3 object–oriented programming language, together with 
several other packages. SpectrumViewer is designed to convert ListMode files into the 
time and (or) mass spectra, 2D images and peak counts integration.  
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4  Exploring the properties of MeV-SIMS 
4.1 Absolute secondary ion yield and damaging cross section  
Although the MeV-SIMS method is characterized as a non-destructive analytical 
method, this assumption is only true for low enough primary ion fluences. The damage 
induced to the sample is increasing with the incoming flux of primary ions, and can be 
measured through the secondary ion yield, which is influenced by beam fluence. The 
damaging cross section can be expressed using the analytical formula, 
Eq. 4-1 
𝑌 = 𝑌0𝑒
−𝐹𝜎 ,      
where 𝑌 and 𝑌0 represent the actual and initial secondary ion yield, 𝐹 is the primary ion 
fluence and 𝜎 is the damaging area associated with the impact of an individual primary 
ion.  
To determine the number of incident particles, we used a chopping system, which 
consists of two carbon blades covered with a gold layer [99]. The primary ions are 
Rutherford backscattered from the gold layer, and the signal is measured by the 
detector and is proportional to the actual number of incoming primary ions. The 
proportionality constant is determined by a charge digitizer connected to the sample 
holder via a +100 V battery pack to deter the escape of secondary electrons. By the 
chopper signal acquired during the MeV-SIMS measurements and intervals of 
continuous beam irradiation, we were able to follow the fluence of primary ions through 
the whole set of measurements. Measurements consisted of repeatedly irradiating 
sample with the pulsed beam for about one hour to record the MeV-SIMS spectrum, 
and then switching to short (approx. 20 s) bursts of continuous beam. We performed 9 
repetitions on the arginine sample and 12 repetitions on the leucine sample, both 
prepared with the spin-coating method, and used the 5.8 MeV 35Cl6+ beam.  
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Fig. 4-1: Secondary ion yield of the leucine [M+H]+ peak  at 132 u as a function of beam fluence. The 
fluence of 1 x 1013 ions/cm2 corresponds to 20 hours of measurement under standard MeV-SIMS 
conditions. The molecular mapping scan in Fig. 4-15 was acquired in 12 hours. Figure adopted from 
manuscript of Jenčič et al [42] and doctoral thesis of Luka Jeromel [39]. 
 
The results (Fig. 4-1) show, that the beam fluence of about 1013 primary ions per cm2 
do not induce considerable damage in the reference samples. In the case of leucine, 
the secondary ion yield of [M+H]+ at m/z of 132 u was falling exponentially as predicted 
by the theory. Estimated damage cross section is 2 nm2. At the fluence of 1012 
ions/cm2, accepted as the static limit in conventional SIMS, this implies that 8 % of the 
surface undergone chemical alteration due to the ion-induced damage. The primary 
beam fluence we applied during the measurements of the damage curves corresponds 
to approximately 120 hours of bombarding the sample with standard, pulsed beam in 
the mapping mode. The results demonstrate, that tissue mapping with MeV-SIMS 
method enables static regime measurements without significant damage on the 
sample.  
On the other hand, the yield of arginine (Fig. 4-2) was at first rising, either due to 
oxidation or contamination layers, or because of chemical changes caused by primary 
ions. Afterwards, the exponential decrease of secondary ion yield of arginine molecular 
ions [M+H]+ at m/z of 175 u can be observed. The exponential fitting of the yield decay 
results in the σ value of 8 nm2. 
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Fig. 4-2: Secondary ion yield of arginine peak (m/Z = 175.2) as a function of beam fluence. The initial 
rise of yield can be explained with oxidation and contamination layers deposited on an older sample. 
Alternative reasoning might be due to the chemical changes induced by the primary ions. Figure 
adopted from manuscript of Jencic et al [42] and doctoral thesis of Luka Jeromel [39].  
 
The measured absolute secondary ion yield per single primary ion is comparable to 
previously reported values by other authors [23]. Here, one should underline, that the 
measured absolute yields at our TOF given in the Fig. 4-1 and Fig. 4-2 were acquired 
without the operation of the einzel lens. This was also the case with some of the 
listed reference values from other authors. The proper operation of the einzel lens, 
established later within this thesis, contributes to almost complete collection of the 
induced secondary ions, with estimated collection efficiency of well over 80 %. The 
values listed in Fig. 4-1 and Fig. 4-2 would, correspondingly, be approx. one decade 
higher, if measured with the einzel lens turned on. As described further in this 
chapter, the absolute secondary ion yield was also measured by proper operation of 
the einzel lens. Predicted enhancement of the absolute secondary ion yields was 
approximately in the order of 10 to 20 (see chapter 3.3.4).  
After the installation of channeltron in the vacuum chamber, additional measurements 
of absolute secondary ion yields were conducted. In this case, the absolute number 
of the primary ions during pulsed beam MeV-SIMS was estimated by positioning of 
the CEM detector directly in the beam before and after each measurement in the 
pulsed mode. We managed to prepare a steady pulsed primary ion beam, in which 
we detect a frequency of primary ions of 8 kHz. Secondary ions were analysed for 15 
minutes (= 900 s). Four different samples were analysed. Newly prepared samples of 
PEG (polyethylene glycol, m/Z = 18u + 44u x N), leucine – enkephalin (m/Z = 555.6 
u) and leucine (m/Z = 131.2 u), as well as older sample of arginine (m/Z = 174.5 u, 2 
years old).  
Resulting absolute secondary ion yields are shown in Table 2: 
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Sample: PEG Hydrogen m/Z = 106 m/Z = 194 Whole spectra 
Yield 0.96 x 10-2 4.1 x 10-2 0.95 x 10-2 37.9 x 10-2 
 
Sample: LeuE Hydrogen m/Z = 136 m/Z = 557 Whole spectra 
Yield 0.86 x 10-2 3.2 x 10-2 0.73 x 10-2 38.9 x 10-2 
 
Sample: Leucine Hydrogen m/Z = 132 m/Z = 263 Whole spectra 
Yield 1.17 x 10-2 1.6 x 10-2 0.34 x 10-2 38.4 x 10-2 
 
Sample: Arginine Hydrogen m/Z = 175 m/Z = 350 Whole spectra 
Yield 0.70 x 10-2 0.96 x 10-2 0.14 x 10-2 21.4 x 10-2 
Table 2: Secondary ion yields (positive) of several peaks of sample spectra.  
 
The results indicate the consistency of secondary ion production in newly prepared 
samples. The older, arginine sample, presented in the last row of table 2, however, 
featured significantly lower secondary ion yields for both hydrogen and molecular 
peak, as well as for the total ion count. Strong sample degradation with time at the 
room temperature became evident. To slow down this degradation, we acquired a 
refrigerator rack, where we are now storing the samples on a temperature of −30°𝐶.  
The comparison of secondary ion yields with and without using einzel lens also shows 
the importance of einzel lens operation. While without einzel lens, secondary ion yields 
of leucine and arginine were in range of 0.1%, the values with optimally biased einzel 
lens rised to 1.6% for leucine, and 1.0% in case of (old) arginine sample, well in 
agreement with optics simulations (Fig. 3-15). 
 
4.2 MeV–SIMS with pulsed primary beam 
4.2.1 Reference samples 
Water solutions of reference materials, deposited homogenously on silicon wafers by 
spin–coating method (“reference samples”), were primarily used for the mass 
calibration. The mass calibration involves the transformation from the time distribution 
histogram into the mass distribution histogram. Several peaks in the spectra of the 
reference materials are identified and contributed a known mass to charge ratio. 
However, the information obtained from the measurement of the reference samples 
has been explored to obtain several other qualitative or quantitative information on the 
characteristics of the MeV–SIMS spectrometry. As summarized in the previous 
chapter, the reference materials containing amino–acids as well as some other 
molecules were used to determine the absolute secondary ion yield of several 
molecules and ions, as well as the total (positive) secondary ion yield. We applied 
these samples also during the experiments with the alternative measuring modes. 
The spectra measured at reference materials do not only contain the fingerprints of the 
main molecule, but also other molecules and atoms present in industrially prepared 
version of the chemical, remnants of solvent, molecular fragments, surface 
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contaminants and other fingerprints from the sample preparation method. The insight 
in these spectra therefore gives us important information of what to look for in the tissue 
spectra, where we know little about the origins of the observed mass peaks. 
A list of applied reference materials is shown in table 3. All of the listed reference 
materials have been analysed in a positive ion mode, while some of them have also 
been analysed in less commonly used negative ion mode.  
 
Name of the main 
molecule 
m/Z and scheme 
Angiotensin II (Human) 
Source: Julien Demarche, 
University of Surrey 
1046.20 
 
 
Arginine 
Source: Jiro Matsuo, Kyoto 
University 
174.11 
 
 
Cholesterol 
Source: Jiro Matsuo, Kyoto 
University 
386.35 
   
 
1,2 - Disteaoyl – Glycero – 
3 - Phosphocholine (DSPC) 
Source: Jiro Matsuo, Kyoto 
University 
789.62 
 
 
Glycine 
Source: Jiro Matsuo, Kyoto 
University 
75.07 
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Leu – Enkephalin 
Source: Jiro Matsuo, Kyoto 
University 
555.62 
 
 
Leucine 
Source: Julien Demarche, 
University of Surrey 
131.18 
 
 
Ovalbumin (257 – 264) – 
Chicken 
Source: Julien Demarche, 
University of Surrey 
1077.16 
 
 
Polyethylene glycol (PEG) 
Source: Jiro Matsuo, Kyoto 
University 
18.02+44.05n 
 
 
Phenylalanine 
Source: Jiro Matsuo, Kyoto 
University 
165.08 
 
 
 
Table 3: List of reference materials, analysed by MeV – SIMS with pulsed primary beam within this 
thesis, with their corresponding masses.   
 
Some reference materials were implemented primarily due to their distinctive 
molecular peaks, which enabled us to precisely calibrate the mass spectrum. Such is 
the case with simple amino–acids and cholesterol. Some reference materials were 
used mainly to investigate the detection ability of heavier molecules. angiotensin II 
(human), DSPC, leu–enkephalin, ovalbumin, as well as polyethylene glycol (PEG), 
exhibit mass peaks with the m/Z ratio of over 500, where the detection abilities of the 
MeV-SIMS are of particular interest for biomedical research.   
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4.2.2 Spectra of reference materials 
Spectra of reference materials obtained by the pulsed mode of operation with the 5 
MeV 35Cl6+ ion beam will be presented in this chapter. The secondary ion acceleration 
voltages during the analysis were 5 kV in positive mode, and -5 kV in the negative 
mode.  
The spectra of amino–acids arginine (Fig. 4-3), leucine (Fig. 4-4), glycine (Fig. 4-5) and 
phenylalanine (Fig. 4-6) show some similar characteristics. Since all of the spectra 
contain prominent protonated molecular peak, they were the most efficient reference 
samples to properly calibrate raw time spectra. Protonated molecular clusters 
composed of two, three or more molecules of amino-acids were also detected in the 
spectra. Maximum (detectable) number of clustered primary molecule can be seen in 
the positive spectra of leucine and glycine (n = 7). Besides main [M+H]+ signals, all 
spectra also consist of [M-COOH]+ peaks, since the bonds between carboxylic group 
and the rest of the amino–acid molecule are weak, and correspondingly, the 
fragmentation probability along this bond is high.  
Negative spectra of amino–acids show less molecular clusters. One of the possible 
reason is also lower striking energy on the surface of the MCP detector, as the bias of 
the -2.2kV at the detection surface of the MCP detector is slowing down the negative 
secondary ions, resulting in a significantly lower detection efficiency of the heavier 
secondary ions. In general, negative spectra have less significant peaks in lower (m/Z 
30-100) mass range in comparison with the spectra acquired in the positive mode. The 
detected molecular peaks in the negative mode MeV-SIMS consist of deprotonated 
molecular ion [M-H]-.  
Spectrum of cholesterol (Fig. 4-7) exhibits two main peaks. The most prominent one is 
[M-OH]+, and the second one being [M-H]+. Thus, cholesterol is unique among our 
reference materials, since the main peak in the positive spectra is not the one of the 
protonated main molecule. Clusters of [2M-H]+ and also [3M-H]+ can also be observed 
in the spectra.  
Angiotensin II (human) (Fig. 4-8) with the molecular mass of 1047.2 u for the [M+H]+ 
secondary ion is the reference material featuring the heaviest molecule. The secondary 
ion yield of the protonated main peak was reasonably strong, and there are no other 
larger fragments visible in spectra. The main limitation for detecting higher mass 
molecules lies in limited acceleration voltage (see chapter 5.7), which decreases 
detection efficiency of heavier molecular ions due to their low striking velocities. With 
post-acceleration voltages of up to 20kV, the main protonated peak of angiotensin II 
could reach up to one order higher relative intensity.   
Positive polyethylene glycol (PEG) spectrum shows characteristic periodic protonated 
peaks of main molecule at m/Z = 19+44n. The intensities of those peaks are quite low, 
possibly due to the nature of the sample, and can be traced to approx. m/Z = 1200. 
Besides protonated molecules, we also detected peaks of [M-OH]+, with similar 
intensity. Negative spectrum also features some periodicity, however due to lower 
striking velocity to the MCP detector in the negative detection mode, the yield of high 
mass molecular ions is significantly lower than the one measured in the positive mode. 
There are also some unidentified peaks, which are non-characteristic for other spectra, 
at m/Z = 113, 155, 249, 291, 385 and 520. The yields of those peaks are surprisingly 
high.  
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Leu-enkephalin is an endogenous opioid peptide neurotransmitter with the amino – 
acid sequence tyrosine–glycine–glycine–phenylalanine–leucine. It is found naturally in 
the brains of many animals, including humans. The main peak of nonfragmented leu–
enkephalin is prominent in both positive and negative spectra (Fig. 4-10) as [M+H]+ 
and [M-H]-. Double molecule cluster is also visible in positive spectra, as well as several 
fragments of the amino–acid chain. 
Similar is the case with ovalbumin (Fig. 4-11). Since the entire molecule of ovalbumin, 
the main protein in egg white, weights several tens of kDa, it is impossible to detect it 
with currently available post-acceleration voltage at the MCP, and with the available 
primary ion stopping power. Therefore, we obtained only a small part of the amino – 
acid sequence, which forms the chain of the entire molecule. Although the yield of the 
selected amino–acid sequence was small, it was detected without any additional 
fragments. There were no other distinguishable peaks in the spectra.  
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Fig. 4-3: Spectra of arginine (m/Z = 174.2), measured with 5 MeV 35Cl6+ primary ion beam. 
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Fig. 4-4: Spectra of leucine (m/Z = 131.2), measured with 5 MeV 35Cl6+ primary ion beam. 
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Fig. 4-5: Spectra of glycine (m/Z = 75.1), measured with 5 MeV 35Cl6+ primary ion beam. 
 
Fig. 4-6 Spectra of phenylalanine (m/Z = 165.1), measured with 5 MeV 35Cl6+ primary ion beam. 
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Fig. 4-7: Spectra of cholesterol (m/Z = 386.3), measured with 5 MeV 35Cl6+ primary ion beam. 
 
Fig. 4-8: Spectra of angiotensin II (human) with m/Z ratio of 1046.2, measured with 5 MeV 35Cl6+ 
primary ion beam. 
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Fig. 4-9: Spectra of polyethylene glycol (PEG) (m/Z = 18+44n), measured with 5 MeV 35Cl6+ primary 
ion beam. 
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Fig. 4-10: Spectra of leu–enkephalin (m/Z = 555.6), measured with 5 MeV 35Cl6+ primary ion beam. 
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Fig. 4-11: Spectra of ovalbumin (257-264) (m/Z = 1077.2), measured with 5 MeV 35Cl6+ primary ion 
beam. 
 
Fig. 4-12: Spectra of 1,2 – disteaoyl-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DSPC) (m/Z=789.6), measured with 5 
MeV 35Cl6+ primary ion beam. 
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Quality of the above given spectra can be presented as a mass resolution of hydrogen 
peak, or a mass resolution of molecular peaks. Average mass resolution of the positive 
hydrogen peak is 56±3, while in negative spectra, hydrogen has a mass resolution of 
35±1. Mass resolution of several molecular peaks is shown on Table 4.  
 
Sample m/Z Mass resolution m / dm 
Leucine 131.2 328 
Leucine - negative 131.2 354 
Phenylalanine 165.1 415 
Arginine 174.1 438 
PEG - negative 249.0 415 
Leu - enkephalin 555.6 225 
Angiotensin II (human) 1046.2 300 
Table 4: Estimated mass resolution in pulsed beam mode for various molecular peaks. 
 
An increasing trend can be observed with an increasing mass of the molecule up to 
some point, however at high masses, resolution deteriorates. Besides the mass 
resolution of the hydrogen peak, there is no significant difference between the mass 
resolution of negative and positive spectra.  
 
4.2.3 Comparison of positive and negative spectra 
Besides characteristic peaks of specified samples, spectra of both positive and 
negative ions exhibit several characteristic peaks, present in spectra of most of the 
samples. This can be most easily observed at the lower mass range of the spectra 
(m/Z 20-100). Partially, this is because there are many common ions and molecules of 
small sizes, within existing mass resolution undistinguishably similar masses, so peaks 
at the lower mass end of the spectra are actually a sum of several different ions. 
However, there are some very common ions and molecules, which usually tend to 
contribute a vast majority of counts in a certain mass peak and are in abundance due 
to presence in the common fragmentation schemes of various molecules.  
Since hydrogen is one of those easily fragmented molecules, it is in abundance in both 
positive and negative spectra. It is not uncommon that the H+ or H- peak is the most 
prominent in the mass spectra of both reference materials as well as biological tissues.  
In the later phase of the experiments, the idea of using the detection of hydrogen 
secondary ion as a start signal for TOF measurement was explored. Although 
hydrogen signal is strong, it should be a lot stronger for purposes of reliable start signal 
triggering. Additionally, as seen in Table 2, the total absolute secondary ion yield is 
less than 1, with hydrogen absolute yield at the order of approx. 1 %, which further 
disabled the prospect of MeV–SIMS development in this direction.  
In positive ion mode, we also get a signal from hydrogen clusters of H2+ and H3+. The 
ratio between yields of H+ and H2+ was found constant in all samples and is approx. 
0.16. The ratio between yields of H+ and H3+ ions is also constant at approx. 0.025, 
which suggests, that the probability for adding additional hydrogen neutral in to the 
cluster remains the same, since the ratio between the yields of H2+ and H3+ clusters is 
also approx. 0.16. Both clusters give little information about the sample, although their 
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peaks can be used for preliminary time–to–mass calibration if masses of other peaks 
are unknown. Hydrogen clusters are only positively charged, therefore they cannot be 
seen in the negative spectra.  
Besides hydrogen, the lightest detected ion was Li+ (seen both as 6Li+ and 7Li+), 
observed in human hair sample [100], which is also easy to confirm, since there are 
no other non-exotic options for its two mass peaks.  
Further on along the mass spectra, we see many characteristic peaks, present in 
almost every sample. Some of them, such as Na+ (m/Z = 23) and K+ (m/Z = 39) are 
strongly present when dealing with biological tissues. Other peaks can be most likely 
attributed to carbon chains or elements obtained from sample holder, such as Al and 
Si. There are many more characteristic peaks in positive than in negative spectra. 
Table 5 summarizes the most common peaks, which should be avoided or at least 
taken in to consideration, when interpreting mass spectra.  
 
m/Z ratio Formula 
15 CH3+ 
18 NH4+, H2O+ 
23 Na+ 
25 C2H- 
26 C2H2- 
27 Al+, C2H3+ 
28 Si+, C2H4+ 
29 CHO+, HSi+, C2H5+ 
30 NO+, CNH4+ 
35 Cl- 
39 C3H3+, K+ 
41 C3H5+ 
42 C2H2O+, C3H6+                                CNO-  
43 AlO+, C3H7+, C2H3O+ 
45 C2H5O+ 
49 C4H- 
55 C4H7+ 
57 C4H9+, C3H5O+ 
59 C3H7O+ 
60 C3H10N+, C2H6NO+ 
65 C5H5+ 
67 C5H7+ 
69 C5H9+, C4H5O+ 
70 Cl2+, C4H8N+ 
71 C4H7O+, C5H11+ 
72 Cl2H2+, C3H8Si+, C4H10N+ 
73 C4H9O+ 
86 Al2O2+, Rb+ 
91 C7H7+, C4H11O+ 
Table 5: Characteristic peaks in the positive and negative spectra, along with most likely contributing 
molecules / ions.  
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The measurements in positive spectra clearly provide higher yields of the common 
secondary ion peaks, which are not related to the specifics of the particular sample 
with masses of up to m/Z = 100. High intensity of these peaks may interfere with the 
detection of the molecules of interest in this mass range. Therefore the imaging of 
samples, where specific molecules of interest feature masses below m/Z = 100, can 
be better executed in the negative mode, since there are less interferences from non-
specific ions. The main motivation for development of MeV–SIMS is connected to the 
imaging of heavier molecules with masses of over few hundred of Da. In most cases, 
these are forming positive molecular ions with significantly higher probabilities than the 
negative ones.   
  
4.3 Biological tissue imaging with pulsed primary beam 
4.3.1 Cannabis leaves 
In order to explore and demonstrate the molecular sensitivity and the chemical imaging 
capabilities of the pulsing mode of the MeV-SIMS method, we first analyzed the cross 
section of medicinal cannabis (Cannabis indica) leaves, a plant species of high 
biochemical complexity and importance for medical applications. 
More than 180 compounds, unique to medicinal cannabis, were identified in cannabis, 
among them more than 60 cannabinoids [101, 102, 103, 104], a group of compounds 
with a characteristic C21 segment, found until now uniquely in cannabis. The skeletal 
formula of psychoactive and medically valuable Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and 
two of its acids, THCA and THCA-C4, are shown in Fig. 4-13.  
 
Fig. 4-13: Skeletal formulas of THC and its acids, THCA and THCA-C4.  The latter two compounds differ 
only by the pentyl group (as R) in the THCA being replaced with the butyl group in THCA-C4. The 
decarboxylation (release of CO2) of its COOH group transfers the THCA acid (b) with mass of M = 
358.5 g/mol into psyhoactive THC (a) with M = 314.5 g/mol. While THCA is present in aboundance in 
Cannabis, THC is its decomposition product, normally absent in vivo. 
 
The THCA (Tetrahydrocannabinolic Acid) is found in abundance in growing and 
harvested cannabis and is a biosynthetic precursor of THC (Tetrahydrocannabinol) 
[105]. On the other hand, THC is not present in fresh plant tissue. Research results 
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suggest that THCA has anti-inflammatory and neuroprotective effects, but it does not 
induce psychoactive effects, characteristic for THC [106]. Decarboxylation is a 
chemical reaction that releases carbon dioxide (CO2) from THCA and transforms it in 
THC. When the fresh cannabis tissue dries at room temperature, the process of 
decarboxylation is very slow. It accelerates strongly under the elevated temperatures, 
as is the case of burning. Under this circumstance, it is interesting to see whether 
desorption induced by heavy ion impact is associated with the decarboxylation, which 
may result in detection of the THC molecular ion instead of THCA.  
Cannabis is normally dioecious [107], which means that male and female flowers are 
developing on separate plants and the gender is anatomically indistinguishable before 
flowering. The female plants produce flowers, covered by resin glands, which increase 
the percentage of THC and other cannabinoids in female plants. Therefore, only 
female cannabis plants were studied. The spectra of medicinal (Cannabis indica) and 
industrial (Cannabis sativa) cannabis leaves [108] were measured. All samples were 
prepared by shock freezing and freeze-drying protocol [109] at the Bio-technical 
faculty, University of Ljubljana, with some specific modifications. As the trichomes are 
extremely sensitive to breaking and are prone to lose their integrity when embedded 
in Tissue-Tek, fresh leaves were hand-cut to small pieces and gently held between two 
layers of polystyrene. Hand cuttings were prepared using platinum-coated razor blade. 
The cuttings were then stuck to carbon tape, immediately flash-frozen in propane 
cooled with liquid nitrogen, freeze-dried and mounted to silicon wafers.  
As the optimization of the lateral resolution was the primary goal of our instrumental 
optimization, we extended the duration of the primary ion pulses to obtain sufficient 
statistics in the imaging mode. This resulted in rather basic mass resolution of about 
100 for the m/z value of 300, while the lateral resolution was held at 10 x 10 μm2. 
The positive MeV-SIMS spectrum (Fig. 4-14) of medicinal cannabis leaf contains 
several typical mass peaks of plant tissue, such as atomic ions of Na and K at m/z of 
23 and 39, respectively, alongside numerous peaks specific for the Cannabis samples 
at m/z ratio of 147, 207, 222, 282, 344 and 360. Although unique, those peaks could 
not be unconditionally pinpointed to certain cannabinoid chemicals. Some peaks, 
especially those with m/z ratio of 147, 222 and 282 may be the result of 
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) contamination of the samples due to packaging in plastic 
bags and contamination through carbon tapes [110]. Since other contamination 
characteristic peaks with m/z ratios 28, 43, 73 and 133, are also present, we believe, 
that samples were contaminated due to use of carbon tape. The expected peak at m/z 
= 315.5 u, which is the mass of THC, is only fairly noticeable at best. On the other 
hand, the well pronounced peaks at m/z values of 345 u and 360 u may correspond to 
protonated THCA-C4 and THCA acids with masses 345.5 u and 359.5 u, which are 
abundant in fresh tissue of cannabis [111].  
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Fig. 4-14: Top: Spectra of medicinal cannabis leaf tissue, with indicated molecules for distinctive 
peaks in the mass spectrum. The peaks at m/z of 360 u and 345 u may be attributed to molecular 
ions [M+H]+ of THCA and THCA-C4 compounds from cannabinoid group of molecules. Spectra of pure 
THCA and pure THC are shown below, and the comparison of characteristic peaks in leaves and pure 
THCA is at the bottom. 
 
In order to further validate our results, we also measured the spectra of pure THCA 
and THC molecules (THCA in powder form on carbon tape, THC dissolved in heptane 
100µg/mL provided by Sigma Aldrich). Two characteristic peaks with masses 342.5 u 
and 359.5 u are clearly visible in THCA spectrum. While there is no doubt, that the 
359.5 u belongs to THCA molecule, the peak at 342.5 u could be [THCA-OH]+. 
Therefore the presence of THCA-C4 in Cannabis leaves cannot be confirmed, while 
the peak at 345 u could belong to [THCA-OH]. The spectrum of THC shows 
characteristic peak at m/z = 315.5, which is the mass of protonated THC molecule. 
Results also indicate, that the fast heavy ion-induced desorption does not induce 
intense decarboxylation, as THCA spectra do show only weak peak at the expected 
position of the THC molecular ion. The results of the measurements on pure THCA 
and THC compounds provided us references for the indicated molecular peaks in the 
tissue material, as well as confirmed the soft desorption process of thermally unstable 
THCA molecule by fast MeV ions. 
Spectra measured at the leaf tissue of both medicinal and industrial cannabis are very 
similar, so no species characteristic peaks were found in MS spectra. 
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Fig. 4-15: Optical microscope image and seven lateral distributions of specific molecular ions 
detected with MeV SIMS at the sample of medicinal cannabis leaf. The values of m/z of 23 and 39 
correspond to the distribution of Na and K in the tissue. The images are taken from the works of 
Jeromel [39] and Jenčič et al [42]. 
 
The MeV-SIMS molecular images of medicinal cannabis leaf show distinct distributions 
of key elements and molecules. While the sodium (m/z = 23) is distributed mainly in 
the inner part of the leaf, potassium (m/z =39) resides in all parts of structure, and can 
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be generally used to obtain the shape of the leaf. The distribution of molecules with 
masses in the range from 300 u to 360 u, where most of the cannabinoids are present, 
is also shown. It is evident that the molecules with masses in this range are pronounced 
at the locations of broken trichomes, hair-like outgrowths that surround the center of 
the leaf. Such a result was expected, since it is well known, that cannabinoids like 
THCA are synthesized in trichome storage cavity and secreted from it [112]. The THCA 
is accumulated in the secretory cavity of the glandular trichomes, therefore it is 
expected to hold high concentration of cannabinoids in the inside of the trichomes. The 
intact trichomes may not reveal elevated concentrations of the cannabinoids in MeV 
SIMS spectra, as MeV-SIMS samples the surface only. We observed two distinct spots 
in the trichome area (Fig. 4-15) with the increased yields of masses of 345 and 360. 
These laterally isolated features most probably coincide with the opened trichome 
structures, induced during the tissue cutting, as seen in the optical microscope image.. 
The opened trichome morphology enables desorption of THCA-C4 and THCA [M+H]+ 
molecular ions with masses 345.5 u and 359.4 u (bottom two mass images in Fig. 4-15) 
from their interior. Still, THC signal could not be isolated in this particular regions of 
opened trichomes. 
 
4.3.2 Khat leaf (Catha edulis) 
Catha edulis Forsk, with a common name of khat, is a flowering plant native in the east 
Africa and the Arabian Peninsula. In both areas, khat chewing has a history as a social 
custom [113, 114], dating back thousands of years, especially in Djibouti, Kenya, 
Ethiopia, Somalia and Yemen, where khat is not considered a drug of abuse and is 
therefore legal.   
The main stimulant in khat is a monoamine alkaloid cathinone (Fig. 4-16), which 
causes mild-to-moderate dependence (less than tobacco or alcohol) [115, 116]. 
Cathinone (m/z = 149.2), however, is a very unstable molecule and quickly beaks down 
to produce cathine and norepinephrine (m/z for both 151.2). In dried khat leafs, 
cathinone decomposes within 48 hours, leaving behind the milder chemical, cathine 
[117, 118, 119].  
 
 
Fig. 4-16: Chemical structures of basic molecule, amphetamine (m=135.2 u) and its derivatives, 
cathine (m=151 u) and cathinone (m=149.2 u) [119]. 
 
The khat leaves tissue was also prepared for chemical imaging by MeV-SIMS (similarly 
as Cannabis leaves) at Biotechnical faculty of University of Ljubljana. Small pieces of 
leaf tissue, which went through a period of shipment in non-controlled temperature 
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environment, were embedded into Tissue-Tek (Leica), shock frozen in propane cooled 
with liquid nitrogen [36], and cut into 20 micrometer thick slices, freeze-dried and 
deposited on blank silicon wafer.  
 
 
 
Fig. 4-17: Spectra obtained by laboratories in Slovenia (JSI) and Japan (Kyoto University). Both spectra 
show significant peaks at masses around m/z=150, where cathinone and cathine are expected. 
 
The spectra of leaves show presence of typical molecules for organic samples (Fig. 
4-17). As usually found in positive MeV-SIMS spectra of plant tissue, we observed 
abundance of Na+ (m/z = 23) and K+ (m/z=39) ions, which can be used in imaging 
mode to recognize the tissue morphology, as well as to distinguish it from the 
supporting media, such as Tissue-Tek and other sample preparation substances. 
Significant differences were observed between the spectra, obtained at JSI with 
focused (15 x 15 μm2)  35Cl5+ beam at 5 MeV with mass resolution m/dm=400, and the 
spectra from Kyoto, where broad continuous 6 MeV 63Cu4+ beam was applied over khat 
leaf tissue with much greater mass resolution than the one of JSI (around m/dm = 
11000). The different intensity of several peaks, such as m/z= 28-34 and m/z = 90 
might be attributed to simultaneous coverage of the leaf tissue and its surrounding 
media composed of Tissue-Tek. The spectra obtained at JSI feature higher yield of 
sample related molecules, such as Na, K and others. Set of peaks at m/z = 147, m/z = 
222 and m/z = 282 is a result of well-known and undesired effect of 
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) contamination of our samples [110], mentioned also in 
the Cannabis section. In order to get rid of these contaminating peaks, we afterwards 
switched to the use of PDMS-free sample containers. 
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Fig. 4-18: Spectra in mass range from 130 to 170u (above) and from 1000u to 1500u (bellow). The JSI 
measurements suggest the presence of cathinone peak at m/z = 150, which is very close to PDMS 
related peak of 147. The Kyoto results do not confirm the presence of peak at m/z = 150, which 
might represent the non-fragmented cathinone ion. There is also a presence of a peak at m/z = 1103, 
which is noticeable in both spectra. 
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The detailed look into spectra shows, that even if cathinone was expected to 
decompose within 48 hours after drying leafs of Khat, its peak is still detectable in the 
sample, with stronger appearance in the spectra in comparison with cathine. The 
spectra from Kyoto show the presence of peak at m/z = 148, while the cathine peak is 
insignificant. The JSI results also show the dominating peak of protonated cathinone 
molecule at m/z = 150, while they also hint the presence of molecules with mass 152, 
which corresponds to the protonated cathine molecule.  
The difference between Kyoto and JSI spectra might be explained by broad primary 
ion beam applied in Kyoto, which irradiated significant fraction of the area beyond the 
tissue, inducing strong background, so the potassium and sodium peaks, significant 
for biological tissues, are clearly less intense. Also the yield at the mass of protonated 
cathinone molecule is weak compared to JSI spectra. Therefore we compared the 
spectra, both obtained at JSI, of khat leaf and the corresponding background of the 
sample (Fig. 4-19 and Fig. 4-20). 
 
 
Fig. 4-19: Comparison of spectra of khat leaf, and its background. The difference in potassium levels 
and cathinone peak is clearly visible. The background spectra is quite similar to the spectra measured 
with broad-beam configuration in Kyoto. 
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Fig. 4-20:  Comparison of spectra of Khat leaf, and its background in the mass range near cathinone 
peak.  
 
The main difference can be seen in sodium and potassium peaks, which are 
significantly higher when measuring the sample. The protonated cathinone peak at m/z 
= 150 can also be seen only on the sample spectra, while the PDMS related peaks are 
present in both.  
There is also noticeable presence of much larger molecules, which can be seen in 
spectra obtained at both JSI and Kyoto setups (Fig. 4-18).The most significant is the 
peak at m/z = 1103, with both the Kyoto and JSI results confirming the same mass. 
However, we were unable to identify the molecule or fragment associated with this 
mass.  
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Fig. 4-21: Optical image and molecular maps of khat leaf tissue, cut perpendiculary over the central 
vascular bundle. Measurements were carried out at JSI with a focused 35Cl6+ 5.8 MeV beam. 
 
Molecular mapping, done at JSI (Fig. 4-21), shows similar but not the same distribution 
of Na, K, cathine and cathinone. While especially Na and also K are present mainly in 
the leaf parenchyma around the main vein, cathine and cathinone are more evenly 
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distributed through the whole leaf. Other scans of different leafs also show very similar 
distribution of the two peaks. Fig. 4-21 also shows the distribution of hydrogen, which 
is present in both the sample and the surrounding area. The hydrogen signal from the 
sample is similar to the one from sample preparation substances, and the strength of 
the signal is also quite homogenous, which suggests that the signal strength was not 
position dependent. Some other peaks with higher intensity, such as m/z = 27 and m/z 
= 44, were found to originate mainly from the surrounding area and are not originating 
in the leaf tissue. 
In general, we may conclude, that the reported MeV-SIMS results obtained with pulsed 
primary beam at the samples of plant tissue feature a combination of low lateral 
resolution and a poor mass resolution. This characteristics severely limit its 
applicability at the field of biomedicine. Observed strong yields of parent molecular 
ions, however, indicate promising capability of the method, if conducted with better 
mass spectrometer and better primary beam focusing. 
 
4.3.3 MeV-SIMS analysis of human hair samples 
Detection of various ions in human scalp hair can be used in medicine, biology or even 
forensics. Sectioning of human hair in the form of uniform thin flat sections is difficult 
task, therefore we need in most cases to analyse human hair samples in their original 
geometry.  Our goal was to analyse the hair specimens obtained from the same region 
of the scalp from participants between the ages of 19 and 22.   
First, the collected hair fibres were washed with warm (310 K), 1% (w/v) sodium 
dodecyl sulphate in order to remove surface contaminants. Afterwards, the samples 
were dried for a minimum of 4 hours at the ambient temperature.  As we are interested 
in the potential molecular species integrated during the hair growth, it is important to 
open the hair interior and expose it towards the primary beam.  This was achieved by 
longitudinally sectioning using the method described by Kempson et al [120]. The 
sectioned hair strands were deposited to a silicon wafer with carbon tape in such a 
manner to expose the incised interior to the primary ion beam. For the morphological 
investigation of the sample structure, samples were photographed by scanning 
electron microscopy after the analysis (Fig. 4-22).  
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Fig. 4-22: Light (top) and scanning electron micrograph (bottom) of a longitudinally sectioned scalp 
hair fibre. Image taken from the work of Cloete et al [100]. 
 
MeV–SIMS analysis was performed with a 5.8 MeV 35Cl6+ beam with the lateral 
resolution of 5 x 5 µm2. The improvement of the lateral resolution in comparison with 
the formerly reported value of 15 micrometres was due to the proper functioning of the 
einzel lens, activated within this thesis. 
Raw hair spectra (Fig. 4-23) provides no significant peaks and is mostly constituted of 
common peaks in the mass spectrum, described in chapter 4.2.3. The common 
molecules in hair, such as alpha – keratin and collagen are proteins with masses much 
above the upper limit of our detection abilities. However, numerous metabolites from 
either nutrition sources, or medicines are intensively deposited in scalp hair.  
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Fig. 4-23: Normal spectra of non-contaminated human hair. Mostly, only common mass peaks can be 
observed.  
 
Each analysis of eight hair samples, contributed from different test subjects, resulted 
in slightly different mass spectra. Some spectra contained unidentified peaks at m/Z 
ratios of 255, 341, 369, 373, 387, which may be contributed to various pharmaceuticals 
and possibly drugs, such as heroin (m/Z = 369). However, poor mass resolution 
prevented us from identifying these peaks, and simultaneous DAPNE (Direct Analyte-
Probe Nanoextraction) analysis at Surrey University was run afterwards.  
One of the analysed hair samples contained lithium (Fig. 4-24). We detected both 6Li 
and 7Li in their natural ratios (approx. 1:6). The role of lithium in human body appears 
to be multifactorial [121, 122]. At lower levels, lithium acts positively on human body. It 
has anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidant effects, stimulates proliferation of bone and 
neural stem cells and plays a crucial role in the transport and uptake of vitamin B12 
and folate. Higher levels of lithium are only reached when medicines for treatment of 
personality disorders are used, and also in order to decrease aggressiveness and 
impulsivity in children with disruptive behaviour, uncontrollable and unstable behaviour 
in patients with brain injury and violent behaviour in prisoners [123]. 
However, the origin of lithium in one hair sample might be also due to the use of alkaline 
hair straightener or no-lye relaxer emulsions containing lithium hydroxide [124]. Since 
the volunteer from whom the hair fibre was sourced was of African ethnicity, this is 
likely the case, since use of hair relaxers is particularly popular in women from Africa 
[125]. 
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Fig. 4-24: Spectra of human hair sample containing lithium. The ratio between 6Li and 7Li corresponds 
to the natural aboundance of the two isotopes [101]. 
 
The distribution of lithium across the hair sample seems homogeneous (Fig. 4-25), 
which is contrary to the cases of detection of drugs and pharmaceuticals, where 
attributed molecular peaks were distributed discretely. Although it is possible that the 
regular consumption of nutritional supplements, medicines or drugs might result in 
steady lithium levels in human body, it is more likely, that homogeneous distribution is 
due to the use of hair-relaxers. 
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Fig. 4-25: Distribution of 6Li (above) and 7Li (bellow) in scalp human hair. The distribution appears 
homogeneous, which might favour the theory of appearance of lithium in the hair due to the 
application of hair relaxer [101]. 
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4.4 Stigmatic imaging of secondary ions 
The main drive for the interest in the development of MeV–SIMS is the ability to desorb 
high yields of large non-fragmented organic molecular ions from the surface of the 
sample. This makes MeV–SIMS particulary useful for imaging mass spectroscopy of 
biological tissue. Imaging method by scanning of the focused primary ion beam is 
associated with the demanding focusing of the heavy energetic ions. As an alternative, 
stigmatic imaging mode has been studied here, applying point–to–point imaging 
characteristics of secondary ions in the linear Time-Of-Flight (TOF) mass 
spectrometer. Stigmatic imaging process of the secondary ions originating from the 
selected location at  the sample surface through the electrostatic lens, the drift space 
of a TOF mass spectrometer, to the final impact at the fast position sensitive detector, 
has been studied as an alternative approach in the MeV-SIMS spectroscopy. 
  
4.4.1 TimePix detector 
In order to understand the trajectories of the desorbed molecular ions in the 
spectrometer, we replaced the conventional micro-channel plate (MCP) stop detector 
with the TimePix secondary ion detector. TimePix detector [126, 127, 128] is a fast 
position sensitive detector, developed by the AMOLF institute, Netherlands. Secondary 
ions at the end of the flight tube of the TOF spectrometer are detected for their arrival 
time and position by Timepix chip positioned after a double-stack MCP detector. The 
impact of secondary ion on the MCP stack produces electron shower, which is detected 
by the sensitive area of the Timepix setup.  
The TimePix detector consists of an array of 2x2 Timepix chips. Each of four Timepix 
chips applied in the TimePix detector has dimension of 1.4 x 1.6 cm2 and consists of 
256 x 256 pixels. Individual pixel size is 55 x 62 μm2. Each pixel of the Timepix chip 
can be individually selected to operate in one of the three different modes:  
1.) the Medipix mode, where each pixel counts the number of incoming particles,  
2.) the Timepix mode, where the arrival of one particle is measured with respect 
to an external trigger/shutter signal,  
3.) the time-over threshold mode, where the time is measured during which a 
fired pixel stays over a certain detection threshold.  For the purposes of MeV-SIMS 
operation, we were using the Timepix operation mode, where the trigger signal is 
correlated with the arrival of the primary ion pulse. 
After the detector was successfully installed and applied at the TOF mass 
spectrometer, we were able to gain better understanding of operation of our einzel lens 
and enabled us a precise in operando alignment. Used primary ion beam was 5.8 MeV  
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35Cl6+, and measurements were performed on the leucine amino–acid reference 
sample, consisted of spin–coated leucine on a silicon wafer (Fig. 4-26). 
 
 
Fig. 4-26: Spectra of leucine acquired by TimePix detector. Mass resolution is limited to m/dm = 100, 
dominantly determined by a limited time resolution of the TimePix detector of 100 ns. 
 
The time resolution of the TimePix detector amounts 100 ns, which is rather poor for 
the application in TOF mass spectrometry. The mass resolution of the acquired mass 
spectra was limited to m/dm = 100. The acquisition of high mass resolution spectra 
was not our primary goal, as we were mostly interested in the properties of the 
stigmatic imaging. The existing low mass resolution was sufficient for this study. The 
next generation of TimePix detectors features a decade better timing resolution, and 
will become appropriate for TOF SIMS applications in the near future. 
 
4.4.2 Operation of einzel lens 
Based on the result of numerical simulations, the application of the einzel lens for 
focusing of the secondary ions strongly enhances the collection efficiency of the 
secondary ions by the TOF mass spectrometer (Fig. 3-15), which in optimal operation 
approaches nearly 100% effectiveness of secondary ions detection. 
Both measurements of Cannabis and Khat leaves reported earlier were executed 
without the use of the Einzel lens. The einzel lens was implemented to the linear TOF 
at JSI in its original construction. However, in its initial testing, the application of bias 
at the einzel lens resulted in the unexpected loss of secondary ions.  
The application of the TimePix detector with its imaging capability of the secondary ion 
strike position allowed us to debug this devastating feature. With the rise of bias at the 
einzel lens, the ions aggregate together in the plane of the ”stop” detector, however 
the focal point deviates from the optical axis proportionally with the applied focusing 
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bias. The application of the focusing voltage, predicted as optimal by calculations, 
resulted in the near-zero counting of the secondary ions, as the focusing point deviated 
outside the sensitive area of the MCP detector. 
This indicated that the focusing bias is applied asymmetrically in respect to the flying 
path of the secondary ions. The only possible point, where such influence could 
happen, was near the high voltage vacuum feedthrough supplying the eizel lens bias. 
At this point an unshielded insulated wire enters the TOF vacuum system and sinks 
behind the double-wall shielding. Although at a distance from the flying path, it 
perturbed the “field-free” drift region of secondary ions and deflects them from straight 
trajectories. We add a braided earthed shield on the cable section close to the 
feedthrough and the unwanted perturbation vanished. 
Einzel lens at JSI mass spectrometer consists of three electrodes. The middle one can 
be biased to a selected voltage, while the other two are grounded.  Through a 
generation of electric field by the three electrodes, einzel lens focuses secondary ions 
without changing their energy. More detailed explanation of the einzel lens operation 
can be seen in chapter 3.3.4.  
Due to the symmetrically generated electric field, the einzel lens is also able to perform 
point to point focusing of secondary ions from the point of their origin at the sample to 
the focal plane of the “stop” detector. This property is known as stigmatic imaging (Fig. 
4-27).  
The stigmatic imaging offers convenient alternative to the focusing of the primary ion 
beam. The focusing of the swift ions with quadrupole optics limits the effectiveness of 
the MeV-SIMS analysis in two ways. First, due to the high aberrations of the 
quadrupole optics, the lateral resolution is limited, and largely dependent on the 
angular acceptance of the microprobe system. This means, that at higher requirements 
for the primary ion fluxes, the optics operates with bad lateral resolution. Second, 
focused beam requires the beam scanning over the sample region of interest, which is 
very time consuming. Stigmatic imaging offers imaging with the application of a broad 
primary beam, which covers simultaneously entire region of interest at the sample, and 
the detected secondary ions could still be pinpointed to their original location on the 
sample (Fig. 4-27). Under such conditions, the MeV–SIMS analysis would become 
much more time efficient.  
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Fig. 4-27: Schematic figure of the MeV-SIMS setup and the principle of stigmatic imaging by the 
einzel lens. 
 
In the aligning phase of the setup, we applied focusing voltage, as predicted by the 
ionoptical calculations. The secondary ions produced at the centre of the sample frame 
formed a focus well outside the centre of the TimePix detector. With the detection 
system turned on (in operandi), we executed a mechanical realignment of the TOF 
spectrometer consisting of iterating translations of the spectrometer axis both in 
vertical and horizontal direction. This process converged in a formation of a well-
defined focus in the central part of the TimePix detector (Fig. 4-29). 
 
 
Fig. 4-28: Dependence of number of counts on MCP detector as a function of einzel lens voltage both 
in theory (left) and experimentally acquired (right). Sample bias was set to 3kV. 
 
After carefully completed alignment of the TOF spectrometer, the spectrometer 
collection efficiency as a function of einzel lens voltage was measured. The measured 
collection efficiency (Fig. 4-28) shows a dependency on the einzel lens bias voltage 
well in agreement to the one obtained by the theoretical simulations. In the case of 
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sample bias voltage of 3 kV, the maximum detection efficiency is achieved by the einzel 
lens biases of 1500 V and -3050 V (Fig. 4-28), while the simulations predicted values 
of 1200 V and -3100 V (fig. 3.14), respectively. The efficiency peaks, provided by 
experiment and simulations, have comparable characteristics. In both cases, the 
efficiencies at optimal einzel lens setting and without einzel lens bias differ by a factor 
of approx. 20.  
Similar behaviour was observed when using sample biases of 1 kV, 2 kV and 4 kV, 
with optimal lens voltages at approx. 450 V, 950 V and 1.9 kV, respectively. We also 
obtained expected results with negatively biased sample. The optimal focusing voltage 
in the case of the sample bias at -1 kV was found at approx.  +1070 V.  
The optimal focusing voltage biases at the same polarity as the extraction voltage 
therefore corresponds to approx. 1/2 of the sample bias. The optimal focusing voltage 
in the regime of the opposed polarity in respect to the extraction voltage, is observed 
at the values similar to the absolute value of the sample bias (Fig. 3-14).  
The optimal focusing voltage depends strongly on the position of the nozzle, which 
together with the sample holder forms the extraction field. Optimal operation of the 
TOF spectrometer was observed at the sample-nozzle interdistance of 8 mm and all 
the experiments were afterwards conducted using this setting.  
Results show the strong optical action of the einzel lens, which maximizes the yield of 
the secondary ions. The ratio between the yields with einzel lens turned on and off is 
approx. 10-20, which offers the opportunity to further optimize the primary ion beam 
size by closing the beam-forming slits, while still preserving the acceptable count rates. 
As the beam size is reduced roughly proportional by a square root of the intensity 
reduction, we gained a factor of about 4 in the lateral resolution in respect to the earlier 
reported lateral resolution in the beam-pulsing mode. The 5.8MeV 35Cl6+ primary ion 
beam was previously focused to 15 μm with respect to optimal count rate. Using einzel 
lens, we can reduce the beam size down to approx. 4 μm and still preserve the earlier 
featured count rates.  
 
4.4.3 Stigmatic imaging 
The properties of the stigmatic imaging were studied by a focused pulsed primary 5.8 
MeV 35Cl6+ beam with dimension of 15 x 15 µm2 to the silicon wafer spin-coated by 
leucine. 
In the first series of measurements, the primary beam was parked at the centre of the 
sampling frame. The hits of secondary ions at the TimePix detector as a function of 
their position were recorded as a function of the einzel lens bias. Fig. 4-29 shows 
number of hits as a function of secondary ion position at the TimePix detector with 512 
x 512 pixels. The distribution of the ions at the TimePix detector could be reasonably 
fitted with a symmetric two-dimensional gaussian function.  
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Fig. 4-29: Number of secondary ions detected as a function of their striking position at TimePix 
detector, when parking the primary ion beam at the centre of the sample frame. This characteristics 
points to a well aligned TOF spectrometer. 
 
The optimal focusing voltage does not differ significantly for the secondary ion masses 
ranging from 1 to 1000 Da.  
 
 
Fig. 4-30: Lateral resolution (FWHM) of secondary ions on the MCP detector as a function of the 
einzel lens voltage. Optimum is found at 1510V. 
 
The lateral resolution as a function of einzel lens voltage follows the reverse trend of 
the detection efficiency and reaches its optimum at approx. 1510V (Fig. 4-30).   
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It is important to know that the sample must be rotated by a polar angle of 55o in order 
to have its surface perpendicular to the axis of TOF spectrometer, and successfully 
extract and detect secondary ions. Therefore, the dimensions at the horizontal (x) axis 
are stretched by a factor of 1/cos(55o). The primary ion beam was scanning in 
transverse direction over the area of 1.3x1.3 mm2, thus the effective scanned area over 
the tilted sample was 1.3x2.3mm2. Since the axis of the mass spectrometer is aligned 
with the normal of the sample plane, the transformation of the x axis is visible on a 
detector, and the scanned area corresponds to 256 x 450 pixels on the detector.  In 
the imaging transformation, one pixel with a size of 55x62 μm2 in the detector plane 
therefore corresponds to the area of 5.0x5.0 μm2 at the sample. 
First tests with focused primary ion beam proved the stigmatic ability of the linear TOF 
mass spectrometer, equipped with the entrance einzel lens. The horizontal, vertical 
and full scans over the leucine amino-acid sample desorbed molecules from the 
distinct arrays of points aligned along the vertical or horizontal axis. This reflects in the 
strike patterns of the secondary ions to the TimePix detector as seen in Fig. 4-31. 
 
 
Fig. 4-31: Position dependent counts of secondary ions on MCP detector when irradiating the center 
spot of the sample without (a) and with (b) einzel lens, when scanning the full horizontal (c) and 
vertical (d) line over the sample. 
 
FWHM of the peak at Fig. 4-31 b is 45 micrometers in horizontal and 40 micrometers 
in vertical direction. The final stigmatic imaging resolution is estimated by 
deconvolution of the primary ion beam size at the sample of 15 x 25 µm2. This yields 
a final resolution of the stigmatic imaging process of 37 x 37 µm2. 
The estimated resolution of the stigmatic imaging of 37 μm is only valid for secondary 
ions, which are desorbed near the central axis of the mass spectrometer. The 
horizontal and vertical line scans over the samples already suggest, that the imaging 
resolution of the secondary ions worsens, as their starting point departs significantly 
from the optical axis of the system due to the aberration effects on the einzel lens 
optics.  
We performed a series of measurements, where the primary focused beam was 
translated over the sample according to a pattern consisting of 4x4 matrice of points.  
In this way, we obtained an insight into behavior of resolution as a function of distance 
from the TOF spectrometer axis (Fig. 4-32). 
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Fig. 4-32: Matrix of secondary ions from different points on the sample. The resolution is highly 
impacted from horizontal shift and less from the vertical shift off the main axis. .  
 
The results show the influence of the distance from the central axis. The resolution on 
the far right edge at the center of the vertical axis worsens to a value of 75 μm, and the 
resolution on the lower edge at the center of the horizontal axis to a value of 60 μm. At 
the lower left corner of the scan rectangle, the resolution worsens to values above 100 
μm. The stigmatic imaging resolution degrades with increasing axial distance from the 
optical axis, as expected from the axial symmetry of the einzel lens.  
The application of the two-dimensional position sensitive detector with fast time ability 
(TimePix) enabled us a valuable insight in to the operation of the linear Time-Of-Flight 
mass spectrometer. The properties of einzel lens were investigated into details and 
alignment of the spectrometer conveyed in operandi. Possibility of the stigmatic 
imaging with MeV-SIMS was experimentally investigated. The results show that 
stigmatic imaging could be a valuable asset for a fast molecular mapping with modest 
lateral resolution of 37 micrometers, as it eliminates the demand of point to point 
scanning. After preliminary attempts to chemically map plant tissue slices on silicon 
wafer, it became clear that this type of imaging is extremely sensitive to sample 
tomography and minute local charging in comparison to the imaging with a scanning 
focused beam.  
The test results obtained on reference materials spun over the silicon wafer indicate 
that thin and flat tissue slices with metallized surface layer may be subject of successful 
MeV-SIMS molecular imaging with broad primary beam, combining stigmatic imaging 
property of collecting electrostatic lens, and position sensitive detection with fast timing 
resolution. 
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5 MeV–SIMS with continuous primary ion beam 
5.1 Introduction 
Within the thesis, we invested significant efforts in the improvement of the MeV-SIMS 
operating by a pulsed primary beam. During the feasibility studies with stigmatic 
imaging, we managed to solve the technical shortcoming of the einzel lens, and align 
the ionoptical system. In this way, we strongly improved the collection efficiency of our 
mass spectrometer, from several percent to the value of over 80%. This enabled us 
the operation with a decade lower primary beam intensity, and correspondingly, the 
lateral resolution at the values below 5 micrometres.  
The mass resolution in this operation mode is, however, still mediocre, with values not 
better than 500, and influenced dominantly by the uncertainty in the arrival of the 
primary ions. The length of primary ion pulses has a lower practical limit at 20ns, which 
dominantly determines the uncertainty of time of flight of sputtered molecules. Since 
typically molecules of interest travel t = 10 μs from the sample to the MCP detector, 
the time resolution cannot exceed the limit of 10 μs / 20 ns = 500 by much. We can 
therefore conclude that our current mass resolution, m/dm = ½ t/dt is already at the 
higher limit and it cannot be improved significantly with the existing pulsing beam setup. 
In comparison with the commercial TOF SIMS systems, i.e. TOF.SIMS 5 spectrometer 
produced by IONTOF company, the primary ion flux intensity does not allow for further 
shorting the duration of the primary pulse, as the pulses become mostly empty, 
resulting in extremely long acquisition times. The finite primary ion flux at the same 
time influences the lateral resolution. To maintain reasonable count rates, the beam-
forming slits of the microprobe system should be kept at large aperture values, 
resulting in the primary beam sizes in the values above 4 micrometres.  
This performance is strongly limiting the application of the MeV-SIMS in biomedicine. 
Lateral resolution of 4 micrometres is not providing reasonable resolution for studies 
of cellular and sub-cellular molecular distributions. Similarly, the mass resolution of 400 
may be applicable for molecular mapping of few light species, however not convenient 
for molecular mapping of biologically interesting molecules, where masses of interest 
exceed several hundred Da. 
In this situation, we were intensively looking for alternative approaches. Instead of 
pulsing the primary ion beam, we explored the possibility to detect incoming ions 
directly. We considered any option and approach, which would provide us improved 
mass or lateral resolution, among them the following: 
(i) The formation of the “start” pulse by detection of the secondary electrons 
emitted from the surface of the sample upon the arrival of the primary ion. As 
heavy ions are producing high yields of secondary electrons, with the average 
probability of more than one secondary electron per primary ion [129], this might be 
used for a deterministic detection of primary ion arrival. In this configuration, the 
constantly applied positive bias at the sample would not allow the low-energy 
secondary electrons to be emitted from the sample. Available solution is to apply the 
time-dependent bias on the sample. At the time primary ion arrival, sample needs to 
be unbiased or negatively biased to enable the emission of the secondary electrons 
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and their detection by appropriate secondary electron detector. With a considerable 
delay, which allows most of the emitted secondary electrons to be detected, we apply 
an extraction voltage to the sample, which sweeps the secondary ions into the TOF 
spectrometer.  
We experimented with this mode of operation, however the experiments resulted in the 
time spectra with a bad time resolution. Several possible reasons were identified. 
Among them most probable is the effect of bias oscillation. Upon the detection of the 
secondary electron, the bias is switched on via fast high voltage switch.  We struggle 
with the bias oscillation of several tens of nanoseconds, before the defined bias value 
is reached. The unstable extraction voltage during the secondary ion sweep phase 
from the sample into the TOF telescope may strongly influence the effective energy in 
the TOF. In addition, CEM detected additional pulse during the bias voltage application 
at the sample, causing false signal in the acquisition system.    
With the negatively biased sample, where there is no need to apply time-dependent 
extraction, the time resolution did not improve. The time resolution obtained was not 
better than 80 ns.  
(ii) the triggering of the TOF measurement by the arrival of the hydrogen ion. 
Here, it is assumed, that in the events, where individual impact of heavy ion results in 
the formation of two secondary ions, and one of them is recognised as hydrogen, the 
second one will be better defined in the time by the time of hydrogen detection, as is 
currently the case within the pulsing beam mode. 
This approach may be tested by simple filtering of the listmode file after a long 
measurement on the reference material. All events corresponding to the arrival of the 
hydrogen ion into the “stop” detector are identified by their TOF. Then the obtained 
listmode file is checked for the eventual occurrence of the second secondary within the 
same TOF cycle. It turns out, that the occurrence of the second ion within the same 
TOF cycle features similar time resolution, as in the case of ordinary time spectra. This 
indicates that the formation of two secondary ions is highly unlikely event, and that in 
most cases the detection of two secondary ions is a consequence of production of two 
separate primary ions arriving within the opened beam gate time.  
 
(iii) detection of individual primary ions after they penetrate a thin sample. This 
approach resulted in significant improvement of the MeV-SIMS spectrometry, and 
correspondingly, attracted considerable attention and the invested efforts within my 
thesis.    
 
5.2 Detection of individual primary ions with continuous 
electron multiplier 
In the case that the sample is thin, it is feasible to detect the transmitted primary ions 
behind a sample, similar to the idea proposed by Siketić et al [46]. In our case, fast 
primary ion penetrates thin sample and induces signal in the continuous electron 
multiplier (CEM) detector positioned behind the sample (Fig. 5-1). The time uncertainty 
in the definition of the start pulse in the Time-Of-Flight (TOF) cycle is now determined 
by the energy loss in the sample, and the distance between the sample and the CEM 
detector (Fig. 5-1): 
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Fig. 5-1: Thickness of biological samples unavoidably varies, which influences the energy loss of 
primary ion. To diminish the influence of the exit ion energy variations, the primary ion detector 
(channeltron) must be positioned as close to the sample as possible. In our case, we were able to 
position the channeltron at the distance of approx. 2 cm from the sample. 
 
Assuming prompt response of the CEM detector, the time uncertainty of the “start” TOF 
signal ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡 is now: 
∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡 = √
𝑀
2
(
𝑠1
√𝐸1
−
𝑠2
√𝐸2
), 
and is dominantly determined by the inhomogeneity in the sample composition, 
resulting in the variation of the energy loss 
∆𝐸 = 𝐸1 − 𝐸2. 
Let us assume strongly inhomogeneous sample of plant tissue. The sample is 
composed of cellulose, and its average thickness is 2 micrometres. The lateral density 
fluctuation is strong, local thickness spans from values 0 in the voids, up to 4 
micrometres in the cellular wall regions. The CEM detector is positioned 2 cm behind 
the sample. The tilted 4 micrometre thick cellulose result in the thickness of 7 
micrometres. The exit energy of 5.8 MeV 35Cl at this point of the sample is approx. 1.2 
MeV. The sample is rotated by 55o, and the primary ion beam is scanning on area of 
2 mm x 2 mm, thus the path of ions, transmitted through one edge is 2.08 cm, and on 
the other edge it is 1.92 cm. The time uncertainty in this case amounts 4.2 ns, which 
is now an estimate for the largest uncertainty of the measurement.  
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Fig. 5-2: The scheme of JSI tandem accelerator and the microbeam line with the marked position of 
the CEM detector. 
 
The other advantage of detecting the transmitted ions is the ability of going into the low 
current mode of microprobe operation. With the pulsed primary beam, primary ions 
were only hitting the sample in approx. factor 10-4 of the total time of the measurement. 
Therefore the absolute current had to be held high enough in order to maintain some 
reasonable count rate at the MCP detector. In the operation with the continuous 
primary beam, we may reduce the primary beam current to a value of approx. 5000 
ions/second. To obtain this primary ion current, the object and collimator slits along the 
beamline, which dictate the size of the incoming ion beam, can be closed to a much 
smaller dimensions, allowing sub-micrometer lateral resolution.  
The main challenge with this new approach is the sample preparation, so the 
continuous mode is not appropriate for any biological material of interest. Since the 5 
MeV ions can travel through only about 5 μm of organic tissue, the samples should be 
prepared in a form of thin slice. However, most biological tissues can be prepared 
properly for the new continuous beam method. Thinly-cut tissue samples are deposited 
on thin pioloform material with thickness of 100 nanometers. Pioloform is pre-coated 
on both sides by carbon to become electrically conductive and allows for equipotential 
definition in the sample plane. Since carbon coating leaves almost no characteristic 
‘’fingerprints’’ in the mass spectrum, opposite to the gold coating (Fig. 5-3), we 
introduced a double-sided carbon coating in the substrate preparation protocol.  
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Fig. 5-3: First tests of the sample preparation protocol. Water solution of leucine was deposited on 
both mylar and pioloform foils, which were coated on one side either by gold or carbon. Gold coating 
proved to leave more specific peaks, while pioloform foil provided better mass spectra overall. In 
order to ensure the homogeneity of the extraction field, we later added carbon coating also on the 
back side of the foil, which resulted in significantly better mass resolution. 
 
The thin sample preparation fails in specific cases, when sample cannot be prepared 
in the form of very thin slices, e.g. human hair [100]. Therefore the co-existence of the 
MeV-SIMS with continuous primary beam and the pulsing primary beam will still be 
necessary in order to suit most of the possible research interests. 
 
5.3 Lateral resolution of MeV-SIMS with continuous primary 
beam 
After the CEM detector was successfully installed inside the microprobe vacuum 
chamber, its operation was tested with 5.8 MeV 35Cl6+ primary ion beam.  
The fine settings of the two magnetic quadrupole currents at the microprobe were 
optimized by scanning the beam over the reference copper mesh with 2000 
periods/inch, which equals to 12.7 μm/period. In the high current beam mode required 
for the MeV-SIMS with the pulsed primary beam, the focusing is done with heavy ion 
PIXE (HIXE) method, where the secondary emission of Cu Lα X-rays is detected as a 
function of the beam position. At the primary ion beam fluxes of 5000 ions/second, the 
yield of the induced X-rays is four orders of magnitude lower and could not be used. 
The beam size is in this case optimized by the CEM detector positioned behind the 
sample. The mesh bars stop completely the primary beam, whereas in the aperture 
region, the beam is transmitted and detected by CEM. A negative image of the mesh 
appears (Fig. 5-4), and can be well used to focus the beam (Fig. 5-5). 
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Fig. 5-4: The negative image of 2000 periods/inch copper mesh, using the Cl6+ beam. The high count 
range (brighter colours) represents the holes of the mesh, while the low count area represents the 
copper bars. The arrow indicates the scanning along the x and y lines, where beam profile is used to 
determine the beam resolution as seen in Fig. 5-5. 
 
 
Fig. 5-5:  Scan along the x (left) and y (right) line across the copper mesh.The FWHM of the beam is 
determined by the coordinate difference between the peak and the bottom of the beam profile. In 
this case, the horizontal and vertical direction is estimated to be approx. 800 and 900nm 
respectively. 
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Assuming the beam has a Gaussian shape, and the edge of a mesh can be described 
as a heavyside step function, the passing of a beam can be described as an error 
function. The values of 10% and 90% of the maximum count rates at the edge are then 
used by the OMDAQ software to estimate the size of a beam, since their difference 
equates to 2.53 σ, whereas the width at half of the maximum (FWHM) of Gaussian 
function is 2.35 σ. 
With the object and collimating slits preset at the apertures values, which provide the 
primary ion fluxes of 5000 ions/sec suitable for the continuous mode MeV-SIMS, we 
obtained sub-micrometer beam size. The optimal resolution of the brighter 5 MeV 35Cl5+ 
beam is approx. 600x800 nm2 in horizontal and vertical dimension, respectively. In the 
case of frequently used 5.8 MeV 35Cl6+ primary beam, the obtained optimal beam size 
resolution amounts 1000x1000 nm2.  
 
5.4 The operation of the MeV-SIMS with the continuous 
primary beam 
After the optimization of the CEM position and its bias, we manage to obtain a complete 
detection of the primary ions.  
This complete detection of primary ions reflects in a two-dimensional histogram of 
counts vs. beam position without the presence of the sample in the sample plane. In 
the case, where the channeltron bias was preset low, i.e. at 2 kV, the yield strongly 
depends on the strike position of the secondary ion along the CEM snout. Closer to 
the centre of the snout, CEM gain is higher, probability to detect the strike of individual 
primary ion correspondingly higher, and thus the yield in the two-dimensional 
histogram of counts vs. beam position. With rising the bias to 2.2 keV, overall gain rises 
and the dependence on the strike position became weaker, with higher average yield 
over the scanning frame. At bias of 2.4 keV, the yield became uniform over the entire 
frame, indicating the situation, where the detection efficiency of the primary ions 
reaches the value of close to 100 %. 
Under this operating conditions of the CEM detector, we positioned a sample 
consisting of a thin carbon-coated pioloform foil with spun water solution of leucine. 
Applying the CEM signal as a start pulse in the TOF cycle, we managed to obtain first 
TOF spectra with a continuous primary beam (Fig. 5-6): 
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Fig. 5-6: First MeV-SIMS mass spectrum measured with continuous primary beam. 
 
At the frequency of incoming primary ions of 5 kHz, this in average equals 1 ion arrival 
at the sample per 200 μs. The duration of our Time–Of-Flight measurement cycle is 
100 μs. Under this conditions, there is approx. 30% probability of additional arrival of 
random single ion within the TOF cycle, and approx. 8% probability for the arrival of 
two additional primary ions. The acquisition system ignores the arrival of these 
“random” ions, as the “start” detection is inhibited during the duration of the TOF cycle. 
Due to a random, time uncorrelated formation of secondary ions by these “random“ 
primary ions, additional “stop” signals are triggered and associated with a “random” 
mass of secondary ion. This results in the formation of uniform background in the time 
(mass) spectra.  
To deter the occurrence of the random background in the mass spectra, we applied 
the existing deflection plate system to blank the beam after the detection of each 
individual primary ion for a period of the duration of the TOF cycle (100 μs). Fig. 5-7 
demonstrates in the logarithmic scale the occurrence of substantial uniform 
background in the mass spectra of leucine, when the frequency of the primary ions in 
the continuous primary beam is increased from 2 to 10 kHz. In addition, the Fig. 5-7 
shows the effect of the primary beam blanking on the background amplitude in the 
measured mass spectra. 
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Fig. 5-7: Background intensity as a function of the primary beam intensity and the effect of beam 
blanking during the TOF cycle. In order to better demonstrate the effect of beam blanking on the 
spectral background, a high primary beam flux of 10.000 ions/sec (10 kHz) was used. As shown later 
on, the primary beam frequency of up to 5 kHz is used for analytical work.  All the spectra were 
recorded at the same reference sample coated with leucine. 
 
According to Eq. 3-4, in the case of high count rate of 10 kHz, there are only 5000 
primary ions triggering the TOF measurement. Remaining 5000 primary ions are 
bombarding the sample randomly, thus the background contributes to 50% of count 
rate in this case. For lower current at 2000 primary ions per second, there are on 
average 1667 triggers of TOF per second, thus the background contribution is lowered 
to 16.7%, and for even lower current of 500 Hz, the background is lowered further to 
4.8%. In the case, when the primary ion beam of 10 kHz is blanked and the undesired 
primary ions have only 1.5 μs to enter the chamber, until the beam deflector is turned 
on, the expected background contribution is reduced to 0.67%.  
Experimental data are summarized in Table 6. We compared count rates in the last 60 
and 12 μs of the time spectra, where most of the acquired events occur due to the 
background processes. An estimation of background contribution was then uniformly 
fitted over the rest of TOF interval and compared to the results, predicted by Poisson 
statistics (Eq. 3-4). The Eq. 3-4 predicts the number of background events reasonably. 
Slightly higher background values were measured experimentally.  
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 Total 
counts 
Last 12 μs Last 60 μs Estimated 
background 
contribution 
Predicted 
background 
contribution 
CR = 500 
Hz 
103 327 1 480 7 938 11.9% 4.8% 
CR = 2 kHz 648 178 23 113 120 215 29.7% 17% 
CR = 10 
kHz 
705 700 58 003 290 690 68.5% 50% 
CR = 10 
kHz, 
blanked 
366 824 368 6 260 0.84% 1.5% 
Table 6: Number of counts in the last 12 and 60 μs of time spectra for the given primary ion current 
conditions. Background contribution was then estimated by fitting the background counts over the 
rest of TOF interval and compared to the contribution predicted by Poisson statistics. 
 
Rough statistical analysis of the background contribution, as well as the appearance 
of the measured spectra with very weak background in comparison with the spectra 
acquired with a pulsed primary beam indicate, that we manage to detect the arrivals of 
the primary ions with an efficiency very close to 100%. 
Afterwards, we acquired the reference spectra of amino acids and compared them to 
the spectra measured with pulsed primary beam (Fig. 5-8). As expected, the mass 
resolution of spectra obtained by continuous primary ion beam improved significantly 
in comparison with the pulsed beam mode, as well as the peak to background ratio 
(Fig. 5-8). The reason for better peak to background ratio in the continuous mode of 
operation is connected with specifics associated with our beam pulsing approach, 
where we were not able to completely stop the arrival of random primary ions during 
the “beam off” conditions.  
In the spectra acquired with continuous primary beam, the time width of several peaks 
in the time spectra is of the order of 4 ns, which equals the digitizing time of our analog-
to-digital (ADC) conversion unit at the FPGA module. The resulting mass resolution for 
the arginine peak is m/dm=800 (in pulsed mode 300), and the hydrogen peak is 
accumulated within one channel in the time histogram, which brings us to the mass 
resolution limit of m/dm = 300 at the value m/Z equal 1. However, these values are 
dominantly determined by the digitizing time of ADC conversion unit. The mass 
resolution limit defined by physics is expected to be significantly higher and achievable 
by alternative acquisition hardware with shorter digitizing time.  
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Fig. 5-8: Comparison of amino acid (arginine) spectra obtained by bombarding the sample with 
continuous and pulsed 35Cl6+ ion beam. The difference in peak to background ratio and in mass 
resolution can be clearly seen in all significant peaks. 
 
As we are interested in further improvement of the mass resolution, we would like to 
estimate the physical constraints that would decisively limit the possible improvements. 
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The initial energy dispersion of the desorbed molecular ions is expected to be the main 
physical constraint for further improvements of the mass resolution.  
We addressed this question with a borrowed ADC unit, capable of voltage sampling 
with a frequency of 3 GHz instead of 250 MHz. Therefore, the Time–of–Flight could be 
measured with a precision of 0.33 ns, compared to the old precision of 4 ns. The higher 
binning within the individual peak enabled us more precise determination of its mass 
resolution.  
In order to estimate the energy spread of specific molecules and other contributions to 
TOF measurement errors, we varied the extraction voltage from 500 V to 5000 V. Since 
the mass resolution can be calculated via Average initial kinetic energy of the 
secondary ions desorbed under MeV-SIMS conditions is estimated to be approx. 4 eV 
for most of the light species with masses below 50 Da. Since the energies are 
distributed from 0 through mean initial energy and until approx. 2x mean initial kinetic 
energy , we can approximate ∆𝑈0 ≈ 𝑈0̅̅ ̅.  
Mass resolution can therefore be influenced with implementing time–delayed 
extraction, and the effect of the latter can be calculated as: 
Eq. 3-25, we can see, that variations of extraction voltage influence it in several ways. 
In case, when initial energy spread is the dominant impact on limited mass resolution, 
higher extraction voltage brings better mass resolution, since the differences in 
secondary ion velocities are relatively smaller. On the other hand, when TOF 
measurement errors dominate over initial velocity spread, we need as long TOF as 
possible, to minimize the error, therefore lower extraction voltage is needed.  
Mass resolution as a function of extraction voltage therefore relies on two parameters, 
initial energy spread, and TOF measurement errors, as described by Eq. 3-25. By 
applying the least square method to the set of as many points possible, we can obtain 
the estimated values for these two parameters. Results, obtained from analyzing the 
leucine sample are shown in Fig. 5-9. 
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Fig. 5-9: Mass resolution as a function of extraction voltage for Hydrogen (m / Z = 1) and peak at m / 
Z = 43.  
 
The results for hydrogen and m / Z = 43 give similar results. The TOF measurement 
errors are expected to be the same, and in both cases they were estimated to be 
approx. 5.5 ns. The origin of these errors is likely a combination of inconsistency of 
“Start” and “Stop” pulses, as well as data processing issues. The initial energy spread 
was estimated at 5.6 eV for hydrogen and 1.9 eV for m / Z = 43. The results for 
hydrogen are almost matched to the results obtained in [47], where values of 5.7 +/- 
0.5 eV were reported.  
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5.5 Delayed extraction mechanism 
To compensate for the initial energy spread of the desorbed secondary ions, the 
delayed extraction mechanism was experimentally studied to further improve the mass 
resolution. The main idea behind delayed extraction protocol is to allow the desorbed 
ions freely drift in space for a definite time, without applying bias to the sample. After a 
definite time, bias is applied to the sample, and correspondingly, the kinetic energy to 
the secondary ions. Since the ions with higher initial velocity will travel larger distance 
from the sample, they will receive less energy in the extraction gap between the sample 
and the spectrometer nozzle. Their TOF will in this way better match the TOF of initially 
slower molecules.  
 
 
Fig. 5-10: Shape of arginine molecule peak for three values of time delay (above), and measured 
values of mass resolution as a function of time delay.  
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Experimentally, the implementation of time–delayed extraction mechanism proved to 
be very demanding with the existing instrumentation. The required rapid rise of the 
extraction voltage after the detection of the primary ion causes oscillations in the 
extraction voltage, as well as strong noise in the acquisition system, including series 
of false signals in the CEM. In order to diminish the noise in the system induced by the 
extraction pulses, the nozzle of the spectrometer was positioned further from the 
sample plane, resulting in a low secondary ion detection efficiency.  
In our case, only a narrow and unstable combination of experimental parameters 
enabled the acquisition of high mass resolution spectra, presented in the figure 5-10. 
The optimal delay observed experimentally differs strongly from the calculated 
predictions (chapter 3.3.3), where for the mass of 175 Da, estimation predicts optimum 
resolution at the delay below 100 ns. We observed a peaking of the mass resolution 
of the arginine molecular peak at the time delay value of 500 ns (Fig. 5-10), where the 
mass width of a peak reached approx. half of the width without delayed extraction. 
Mass resolution at optimal time delay value for the molecular peak of arginine with the 
mass of 175 Da was estimated to reach a value of 1800 ± 150.  
The delayed extraction proved to have a promising potential in improving the mass 
resolution in the MeV-SIMS with TOF spectrometers, however, it turned out to 
represent a complex experimental endeavour, not completely solved within the thesis. 
Additional efforts need to be invested to solve experimental problems with the 
oscillation of the extraction voltage during its rise time and the mitigation of the strong 
associated noise in the channeltron detector, as well as in the entire acquisition 
system. 
 
5.6 Biological tissue imaging 
The motivation behind the present work was to improve both lateral and mass 
resolution of MeV-SIMS for molecular mapping of the biological tissue at the cellular 
level. To demonstrate the characteristics of MeV-SIMS with continuous primary beam, 
we executed measurements on thin slices of biological tissue. The samples were 
prepared by prof. Dr. Katarina Vogel-Mikuš and coworkers at Biotechnical faculty of 
University of Ljubljana.  
The preset cutting thickness at the cryotome was varied from 5 to 20 micrometers. 
After the freeze-drying, the remaining thickness of  selected samples fell to the values, 
where 5 MeV 35Cl primary ions penetrated the tissue tilted for 55 angular degrees, 
providing the conditions for their chemical mapping with continuous primary beam 
MeV-SIMS. 
 
5.6.1 Molecular imaging of human liver tissue 
Abundant presence of substances that provide structural integrity of the tissue after 
freeze-drying enabled thin slicing of human liver tissue with uniform thickness. Frozen 
tissue was sliced 5 μm thick on cryotome, freeze-dried and deposited on the substrate 
consisting of 100 nm thick pioloform foil, carbon-coated on both surfaces. The resulting 
dry tissue thickness was well below 2 μm, well suited for MeV-SIMS with continuous 
primary beam. 
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Fig. 5-11: Spectra of the human liver tissue. Strong presence of sodium (m/Z = 23) and potassium 
(m/Z=39) can be seen, as well as PDMS contamination (peaks at m/Z = 147,207,222,282). The mass 
resolution of the spectra obtained by continuous mode was approx. 4 times better than the one 
obtained by pulsing the primary ion beam.  
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Fig. 5-12: Images of human liver sample obtained from total ion counts with pulsed and continuous 
primary ion beam 
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Fig. 5-13: Distributions of several elements or molecules in the human liver tissue, obtained by 
continuous primary beam. All molecular distributions on a tissue level are very similar, which is 
common in animal tissue samples. The only exception is hydrogen, which is homogeneously 
distributed across the entire sample.  
 
The comparison of human liver spectra also shows that the presence of the tissue does 
not impact mass resolution of the spectra, which remains approx. 800 for m/Z = 73, 
compared to the mass resolution of 200 obtained with pulsed primary beam (Fig. 5-12).  
The difference in image quality between pulsed and continuous primary ion mode is 
also shown in Fig. 5-12.  While the resolution of 15 μm primary ion beam is barely 
enough to ensure the focused sample image sized 1.4 x 2.5 mm (x – axis is stretched 
due to the polar rotation of the sample), the image in continuous mode shows the 
potential for further zooming in – to the subcellular dimensions. Due to the homogeneity 
of molecular distribution in animal tissues, zoom on human liver did not provide any 
valuable insights (Fig. 5-13).  
 
5.6.2 Yield renormalization to minimize sample topography effects 
As evident in Fig. 5-12 and Fig. 5-13, the count rate of secondary ions reflects the 
sample topography, as the local surface inclination influences the shape of the 
extraction field and, correspondingly, the number of detected primary ions from this 
location.  
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In our mapping, we would like to minimize the influence of the sample topography on 
the molecular yield. This could be achieved by several modes of yield normalization. 
The yield of selected molecular ion in each image pixel could be normalized to the total 
secondary ion yield in this particular pixel.  
Alternatively, hydrogen yield is affected by the morphology, and as such also 
appropriate to normalize the molecular yields. Fig. 5-14 demonstrates the 
proportionality between total ion and hydrogen signal at the corn seed tissue, 
presented in details later in the chapter 5.6.3. 
Normalizations on either hydrogen or total ion count have their significant pros and 
cons. In the case, when total ion count relies mostly on a few molecules, with their own 
preferential distribution, yield normalization of those molecules might overshadow the 
actual distribution. In this specific case, we can see, that most of the molecules reside 
in the proximity to the cellular wall. On the other hand, hydrogen is often detected 
homogeneously throughout the biological sample, as is also the case here, and its 
signal strength solely depends on topological effects. However, the statistics of the 
hydrogen signal is naturally worse than that of the total ion yield, which makes yield 
harder to normalize.  
Fig. 5-15 shows potassium normalization on total ion count and hydrogen. While the 
contrast is greatly diminished in both cases, we can observe a lower contrast when 
normalizing to the total ion yield. That might also be the consequence of high presence 
of potassium in the spectra of this specific sample, and the hydrogen normalization 
might describe the presence of potassium better.  
If hydrogen signal is sufficient, we will normalize the yield of a particular molecular peak 
to the hydrogen signal.  
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Fig. 5-14: The topological effects have a significant effect on the signal strength, as can be seen on 
the total ion count image. The strength of hydrogen signal was found to be homogeneous besides 
the influence of topology. The bottom figure shows the ratio between total ion and hydrogen signal 
strengths. The resulting distribution is relieved from the inhomogeneity caused by the sample 
topography. 
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Fig. 5-15: Distribution of potassium in the corn seed. The first image shows absolute potassium yield 
throughout the sample. High levels of contrast can be seen, mostly due to the topological effects of 
the plant tissue. The second and third image show normalized potassium yields. All three images 
have the same contrast intensity settings.  
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5.6.3 Molecular mapping of plant tissue 
In comparison with animal tissue, plant tissues intrinsically feature large inhomogeneity 
at the cellular level. Cellular walls contain cellulose and significantly lower fraction of 
water in comparison with the inner cellular structures. After freeze-drying, the cellular 
walls remain significantly thicker in comparison with inner cellular structure. In addition, 
plant tissues contain in most cases very low content of substances which provide 
structural integrity of the dried tissue slice. We were studying corn seed tissue. In order 
to obtain structurally stable slices after the freeze-drying, the corn seed tissue had to 
be cut 14 μm thick. After the freeze-drying, where water representing approx. 80 mass 
% of the fresh tissue is expelled from the tissue, the average tissue thickness falls 
below the estimated thickness limit of 4 micrometers. 
 
Fig. 5-16: Spectra of corn seeds. Since the signal of potassium is significantly stronger than the signal 
from other peaks, the y-axis only shows the relative intensity up to 0.05 amount of potassium signal. 
 
The most prominent peak in the spectra is potassium with m/Z = 39 (Fig. 5-16), which 
is common in plant tissues. Other significant, non - common peaks are at m / Z ratios 
of 95, 157, 175, 185, 213, 215, 485, 750 and 796. Since the corn seed samples were 
exposed to several herbicides containing Glyphosate (m / Z =169) and Glyphosate 
isopropylamonium salt (m / Z = 228), similar molecules were sought in the spectra and 
imaged across the sample (Fig. 5-17).  
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Fig. 5-17: Full scanned total yield image of the corn seed with a marked zoomed area.  
 
Fig. 5-18: 2D spatial distribution of potassium (m/Z = 39), and peaks at m/Z = 95, 158 and 175. The 
distribution of these peaks is concentrated around the cellular walls in both mesophilic and 
epidermial cells. 
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Fig. 5-19: Spatial distribution of signal from peaks at m/Z = 185, 213, 215, 750 and 796. Especially the 
peaks at m/Z = 185 and m/Z = 796 show the preferential region in the epidermial region of the seed.  
 
The 2D distributions of those specific peaks vary from case to case. Some ions, 
including K, m / Z = 95, 159, 175, 213, 215 and 750 show equal distribution in both 
epidermial and mesophylic area, while their micro – location tends to be in the proximity 
of cellular walls. On the other hand, peaks such as m / Z = 185 and 796 clearly show 
preferential location in the epidermial region (Fig. 5-18 and Fig. 5-19).  
 
 
5.7 Detection efficiency and upper experimental mass limit of 
the MeV–SIMS setup 
Improvements in mass and lateral resolution of the MeV-SIMS method for molecular 
mapping after the implementation of continuous ion beam mode have been discussed 
in previous chapters. However, the third important feature of imaging mass 
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spectrometry, maximal detectable masses of secondary ions, have not yet been 
discussed in this thesis.  
The main motivation to further develop the MeV–SIMS is connected with its ability to 
detect non-fragmented molecular ions of large biomolecules. This aspect of mass 
spectrometry was mostly neglected during the method development in our laboratory, 
as we focused our efforts on the improvement of both lateral and mass resolution. We 
analysed several samples, where molecules with masses above 1 kDa were present 
and detected in the form of corresponding molecular peaks. However, the analysis of 
samples containing molecular species with molecules heavier than 2 kDa did not show 
any expected mass peaks.  
The ability to desorb heavy non-fragmented molecules by the impact of swift ions 
strongly depends on their stopping power at the surface of the sample. In addition, we 
need to explore the instrumental liming factors, which could influence the detection 
efficiency for high mass molecules.  
By varying the extraction voltage from the value of 500 V up to 5 kV, the detection 
efficiency of heavier molecules strongly increased.  
The dependence of the detection efficiency as a function of velocity was measured in 
order to determine the approximate high mass limit of reasonably detectable 
specimens. The measurements were performed on samples of PEG, leucine– 
enkephalin and leucine, with acceleration voltages of 500 V, 1000 V, 1500 V, 2000 V, 
2500 V, 3000 V, 4000 V and 5000 V. In each sample, several peaks, from mass 2 u (2 
x H) to mass 1112 u (2 x LeuE + H) have been individually integrated, and compared 
to the integral of the hydrogen peak in the same spectra.  
Since the ratio of integrals of hydrogen and hydrogen–2 cluster peaks have been found 
consistent, it is safe to assume that with all the selected extraction voltages, detection 
efficiency of very light molecules is close to 100%. Therefore, hydrogen can be used 
as a good tool to determine the detection efficiency of heavier molecules. The yields 
in the mass peaks at m/Z = 2, 65, 81, 97, 107, 123, 159, 175, 191, 263, 555 and 1112 
have been compared to the yield of the hydrogen peak for each accelerating voltage, 
which, along with the mass of specific molecule, and post–acceleration voltage ( = 
2200V) dictates the hit velocity at the MCP detector. For secondary ions heavier than 
70 Da, where detection efficiency at the highest voltage (5000V) is less than 1, I 
calculated initial detection efficiency coefficient in the following way: First, I obtained 
an estimated function given by data from lightest secondary ions. Then I gradually 
added the results of heavier secondary ions and adjusted the coefficient for each mass 
by a least square method in a way, that the parameters of the efficiency function 
changed the least. The results can be seen on Fig. 5-20. 
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Fig. 5-20: Detection efficiency as a function of secondary ion velocity.  Fitted functions for mid-range 
(red) and low velocities (green) are also shown.  
 
The dependence of detection efficiency saturates at velocities of approx. 1.2 x 105 m/s. 
For full detection of hydrogen, extraction voltage of only 75 V is needed, neglecting 
other factors, which might cause lower efficiency due to low energy of the secondary 
ions. With bias of 5 kV, full detection is limited to masses of approx. 65 u.  
At medium and high velocities, the efficiency function can be fitted as: 
 
Eq. 5-1 
𝐸𝑓𝑓(𝑣) = 1 − exp ((𝑣 − 𝑣1)/𝑣2)
𝛾  , 
where 𝑣1 is the velocity, above which the detection efficiency is not zero and  𝑣2 is the 
characteristic velocity, related to the rate, at which efficiency increases with increasing 
velocity. Fitted values for a set of obtained data give: 𝑣1 = 19000 m/s, 𝑣2 = 62000 m/s 
and 𝛾 = 2.4. For velocities at the low end of detectable range, the efficiency behaves 
approximately linearly as a function of secondary ion velocity, as: 
Eq. 5-2 
𝐸𝑓𝑓(𝑣) = 𝑘(𝑣 − 𝑣1)  , 
where fitted values give 𝑘 = 4.6 × 10−6 s/m and 𝑣1 remains 19000 m/s.  
Several projected detection efficiencies are summarized in table 7: 
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m/Z Detection efficiency at 3 
kV 
Detection efficiency at 5 kV 
200 Da 47.4% 66.0% 
300 Da 27.5% 43.0%  
500 Da 11.3% 20.3% 
1.0 kDa 5.4% 7.8% 
2.0 kDa 1.4% 3.1% 
3.0 kDa 0.0% 1.0% 
 
Table 7: Predicted detection efficiencies for molecules with higher mass with maximum achievable 
extraction voltage 5kV. 
 
According to the critical velocity, 𝑣1 = 19000 m/s, the maximum detectable mass at 5 
kV is approx. 3850 Da and at 3kV is approx. 2800 Da, which is far below the physical 
capabilities of the sputtering process. Since the past development of the MeV – SIMS 
mass spectrometry focused so far on the optimisation of the mass and lateral 
resolution, we did not confront the issue of low detection efficiency of heavy molecules 
until now. However, since both mass and lateral resolution have been improved 
significantly, and are capable of providing useful and reliable information about the 
analysed samples in the mass range of up to 3 kDa, it is important to address this issue 
in the next stage of improvements.  
At the current stage of development of the existing spectrometer, we would need to 
invest efforts toward the efficient detection of the molecular ions with masses as close 
to 3kDa as possible. Feasible solution would be the acceleration of ions before the 
MCP by the application of a floated MCP detector operating at a high negative 
potential. However, since the secondary ion’s velocity is increasing only as a root 
square of the acceleration voltage, this solution would not move the limit very far. In 
order to detect masses up to 10 kDa, acceleration voltage of 17 kV would be required.   
An effective, but costly solution might be the implementation of orbitrap mass 
spectrometer, where the detection of secondary ions is not based on the impact of the 
secondary ion on the surface of the MCP, but on detecting the radial oscillating 
frequency during their orbital movement in the electrostatic trap.  
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6 Conclusion 
The development of imaging mass spectrometry (IMS) techniques is strongly 
motivated by the demands from the research in biology and medicine. The properties 
of MeV–SIMS are well suited for the analysis of biological materials, as they offer the 
detection of biomolecules from chemically intact surface of the tissue. Since the 
elemental imaging by micro-PIXE has been intensively used by the biomedical 
community at JSI tandem accelerator, its lateral resolution of up to 600 nm served as 
a major targeting characteristic in the development of the MeV-SIMS to potentially 
complement the available elemental images with corresponding molecular images.   
Within the thesis, the existing MeV–SIMS in a pulsed-beam mode was used for 
analysis of biological tissue. Spectra measured at pure molecular substances served 
as references, featuring a prominent molecular peak, its clusters and several 
characteristic peaks, providing the data for precise mass calibration. The experimental 
work, in which we were exploring the capability of the basic MeV-SIMS configuration, 
includes the molecular imaging of leaf tissue of Cannabis Indica and Catha edulis 
plants, as well as the tissue of the buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum and Fagopyrum 
tartaricum) grain, where specific molecular peaks were observed in the mass spectra, 
assigned to possible molecular species and mapped on the tissue level with moderate 
lateral resolution of approx. 10 micrometres.  
In our further work, we reconfigured the mass spectroscopy approach by detection of 
the arrival of individual primary ions. This resulted in better definition of the “start” signal 
for Time-Of-Flight (TOF) spectrometry, as well as in the efficient use of time in the TOF 
spectrometry, enabling the use of low primary ion current.  The reduction of the primary 
ion beam intensity by three orders of magnitude resulted in the reduction of primary 
beam size down to sub-micrometre dimension. The beam size in low current mode 
depends on the type of the primary ion beam, however both 5 MeV 35Cl5+ and 5.8 MeV 
35Cl6+ beams can be focused to dimensions of less than one micrometre. Such 
excellent lateral resolution of MeV-SIMS competes with the most advanced IMS 
techniques. In this way, it represents significant breakthrough in comparison with 
earlier performance of MeV-SIMS with pulsed beam featuring the lateral resolution of 
10 micrometres.  
Regarding the lateral resolution, the MeV-SIMS method with continuous primary beam 
belongs to the world-class IMS techniques. This is not the case with its current mass 
resolution. While the improvement of the mass resolution in comparison with the 
previously used pulsed mode is significant, the achieved mass resolution of about m / 
dm = 1000 for masses of 500 Da are still inferior compared to the capabilities of many 
other IMS methods. Our estimates show, that there is approx. 5 ns of time uncertainty 
during TOF measurement caused by various instrumental and physical processes.  
In addition, several physical processes are limiting the quality of mass spectra, the 
most important being the initial velocity spread of secondary ions. The time–delayed 
extraction is a possible solution to mitigate the consequence of this spread on the mass 
resolution. Our efforts in implementing the time–delayed extraction have not provided 
satisfying results yet. The main reason for this difficulties arises from strong 
instrumental noise induced during the risetime of the extraction voltage.  
The tissue sample preparation protocol for continuous MeV–SIMS mode was 
developed in collaboration with Biotechnical faculty, University of Ljubljana. While 
preparation of thin reference samples is a rather straightforward task, the preparation 
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of thin tissue slices for continuous primary beam MeV-SIMS represents more 
demanding challenge. At the end of the iterations, we succeed with the substrate 
consisting of 100 nm thick pioloform foil, with both surfaces coated by approx. 10 
nanometres of carbon. Solutions of reference samples are afterwards spin coated on 
to the substrate, while biological tissues are thinly cut with a cryotome, freeze-dried 
and later deposited on the substrate. First tests of molecular imaging performed on 
human liver tissue and corn seed tissue are promising and motivate the group to further 
explore the existing molecular imaging ability at the cellular level.  
Alternative methods for MeV – SIMS analysis were also tested. The application of the 
two-dimensionally position sensitive detector with fast timing resolution (TimePix) 
enabled us a valuable insight in the operation of the linear Time-Of-Flight mass 
spectrometer. The properties of einzel lens were investigated into details and 
alignment of the spectrometer conveyed in operandi. Possibility of the stigmatic 
imaging with MeV-SIMS was experimentally investigated. The results show, that 
stigmatic imaging could be a valuable asset for a fast molecular mapping with modest 
lateral resolution of 37 microns, as it eliminates the demand of primary beam focusing 
and point to point scanning. After the preliminary attempts to chemically map plant 
tissue slices on silicon wafer, it became clear that this type of imaging is extremely 
sensitive to the sample tomography and minute local charging in comparison to the 
imaging with a scanning focused beam. The testing results obtained on reference 
materials spun over the silicon wafer indicate, that thin and flat tissue slices with 
metallized surface layer may be a subject of successful MeV-SIMS molecular imaging 
with broad primary beam, combining stigmatic imaging property of collecting 
electrostatic lens, and position sensitive detection with fast timing resolution. Since the 
first generation of TimePix detectors doesn’t meet the requirements regarding the 
required high timing resolution, our study serves as a proof of principle for possible 
future implementation of stigmatic imaging with newer versions of position sensitive 
detectors.  
The upper mass detection limit of the MeV-SIMS method is determined by two factors: 
by the physical limits of efficient electronic desorption and the limited detection 
efficiency of heavy secondary ions. While the sputtering of 3 kDa molecular ions is well 
within the reach of electronic sputtering process induced by 5.8 MeV 35Cl ions, our TOF 
mass spectrometer setup is the most significant limiting factor. The efficiency of MCP 
detection is highly dependent on secondary ion’s velocities.  
Applying the extraction voltage of 3 kV, the estimated detection efficiency of molecular 
ion with a mass of 2 kDa in current setup amounts only 1.4%. An obvious solution to 
increase the post-acceleration at the detector side is well feasible for the detection of 
molecules with the mass of 3 kDa.  In the case when masses of 10 kDa would be of 
interest, the use of MCP detector calls for unrealistically high post-acceleration voltage 
in the order of 17 kV. 
Since the application of the TOF mass spectrometer deterministically limits two of the 
three qualities of the MeV-SIMS, the mass resolution as well as the high detectable 
mass limit, we are considering alternative mass spectrometry approaches, including 
orbitrap mass spectrometer. 
The adoption of the new approach with the continuous primary beam brought MeV–
SIMS several steps closer to becoming a fully applicable imaging mass spectrometry 
technique. In its current state it can already provide high laterally resolved images of 
bio–molecules at the cellular level. Several ways of further improvements are 
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indicated, among them the most expensive, but in the same time most promising, the 
implementation of the orbitrap mass spectrometer for MeV-SIMS. 
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7 Razširjen povzetek v slovenskem jeziku 
7.1 Uvod 
Naraščujoče zahteve različnih vej znanosti po kemijskih analizah preučevanih objektov 
so sprožile razvoj metod molekularnega slikanja, ki zmorejo razkriti prostorske 
porazdelitve molekul v analiziranih vzorcih [1, 2, 3, 4]. Trenutno najbolj uporabljane 
metode molekularnega slikanja so: obstreljevanje s težkimi atomi (angl. Fast Ion 
Bombardment, FAB) [14], Matrično Asistirana Laserska Desorpcija /Ionizacija (angl. 
Matrix Asisted Laser Desorption/Ionization, MALDI) [15, 16], Elektrospray Desorpcija/ 
Ionizacija (DESI) [17] in Sekundarna Ionska Masna Spektrometrija (SIMS)  [18, 19]. 
Vsaka od naštetih tehnik ima svoje prednosti in pomankljivosti. FAB, MALDI in DESI 
obravnavamo kot metode z mehko desorpcijo, ki ne povzroči znatne fragmentacije 
sekundarnih molekul. Žal te metode molekularnega slikanja zahtevajo kompleksno 
pripravo vzorcev (FAB, MALDI), ali pa zmorejo meriti molekularne porazdelitve z 
močno omejeno lateralno ločlivostjo (MALDI, DESI). 
Po drugi strani je metoda SIMS dolgo veljala za metodo, ki med procesom desorpcije  
močno fragmentira molekule v vzorcu. Med drugim so zaradi tega razvili metodo 
obstreljevanja s težkimi atomi (FAB) na osnovi desorpcije z atomskim žarkom. V 
zadnjih letih je metoda SIMS močno napredovala z uporabo kompleksnih primarnih 
ionskih žarkov v obliki ioniziranih težkih ionskih skupkov, predvsem bizmutovih, 
ogljikovih in argonovih. Vseeno pa zgornja limita detektiranih mas sekundarnih ionov 
še vedno ostaja pri vrednostih okoli 1000 Da [20, 21], kar je znatno slabše v primerjavi 
z metodama MALDI ali DESI. Čeprav metoda SIMS omogoča odlično lateralno 
ločljivost in ne zahteva kompleksne priprave vzorcev, je zaradi močne fragmentacije 
slabše uporabna za raziskave v biomedicini. 
Vrzel med metodo SIMS in ostalimi komplementarnimi tehnikami slikovne masne 
spektrometrije je poskusila zapolniti raziskovalna skupina v Kyotu [23]. Matsuo in sod. 
so bombardirali biološki vzorec s fokusiranimi bakrovimi ioni energij MeV iz njihovega 
tandemskega pospeševalnika. Rezultati so presenetljivo razkrili visoke verjetnosti za 
tvorbo težkih molekularnih ionov, ki so vsaj za dekado presegali verjetnosti  pri metodi 
SIMS, kjer imajo primarni ioni energije v območju keV. Čeprav sta si metodi SIMS in 
MeV-SIMS navidez podobni, se pomembna razlika skriva v drugačnem procesu 
desorpcije sekundarnih ionov. Medtem ko desorpcija sekundarnih ionov z ioni energij 
v območju keV poteka z jedrskimi izbitji, je desorpcija s težkimi ioni energij MeV 
posledica elektronskih ekscitacij v vzorcu [24]. 
O prvih opažanjih molekularne desorpcije s pomočjo primarnih težkih ionov energij v 
območju MeV so poročali na Univerzi A&M v Teksasu, kjer so tamkajšnji raziskovalci 
uporabili fisijske fragmente 252Cf za bombardiranje aminokislin. Metodo so poimenovali 
plazmatska desorpcijska masna spektrometrija (angl. Plasma Desorption Mass 
Spectrometry, PDMS) [25, 26]. Metodo PDMS so po močnem razmahu v 
sedemdesetih letih kasneje postopoma opuščali zaradi uveljavitve novih analiznih 
metod s podobnimi zmogljivostmi, kot sta npr. FAB in MALDI, saj so se s tem izognili 
težavam, povezanim z uporabo fisijskega radioaktivnega vira 252Cf. 
Raziskave desorpcije z mehanizmom elektronskega vzbujanja so nadaljevali v 
številnih laboratorijih [27], kjer so raziskovali vpliv različnih parametrov na tvorbo 
sekundarnih molekularnih ionov. Skupina z Univerze v Kyotu je združila zmožnosti 
pospeševanja in fokusiranja sekundarnih ionov, ki je pomenila nastanek metode MeV-
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SIMS. Kasneje so se razvoju metode pridružili tudi laboratoriji na Univerzi v Surreyu 
[33], na Institutu Rudjer Bošković v Zagrebu [34], na ETH Zurich [35] in leta 2011 tudi 
na Institutu Jožef Stefan [41]. 
Motivacijo za uvedbo analitske metode MeV–SIMS so sodelavci z IJS črpali v 
obogatitvi informacije o kemijski sestavi bioloških vzorcev, ki jih redno preiskujejo z 
elementno občutljivo slikovno analizo mikro-PIXE (angl. Particle Induced X-ray 
Emission, PIXE, slov. delčno vzbujena rentgenska emisija) [38]. Takratni podoktoski 
sodelavec dr. Zdravko Siketić je s pomočjo inženirja Franza Gasserja in ostalih 
sodelavcev zgradil linearni masni spektrometer za meritev časa preleta (angl. Time-of-
Flight, TOF), ki je v uporabi še danes. S postavitvijo metode sta se v okviru njunih 
disertacij ukvarjala fizik dr. Luka Jeromel [39] in kemičarka dr. Nina Ogrinc – Potočnik 
[40]. V prvi fazi so izbrali ustrezni tip primarnih ionov in njihovo energijo, ki optimalno 
ustrezajo zmogljivosti pospeševalnika in ionske optike, hkrati pa dosegajo najvišje 
zavorne moči v snovi. Kot optimalne so v končni fazi izbrali ione 35Cl z nabojnimi stanji 
med 5 in 7+, ter energijami med 5 in 10 MeV. Meritve časa preleta za določitev mase 
sekundarnih ionov so izvedli s pomočjo pulziranja primarnega žarka, kjer je vsak pulz 
služil tudi kot signal za pričetek meritve. Sistem za zajem podatkov je zgradil mag. 
Zdravko Rupnik z uporabo modulov FPGA (angl. Field programmable gate array).  
Ob pričetku mojega doktorskega usposabljanja je metoda MeV–SIMS delovala s 
pulzirajočim primarnim žarkom in omogočala prve raziskave bioloških vzorcev. Z njo 
sem opravil molekularna slikanja različnih vrst bioloških tkiv [42, 43]. Metoda je 
omogočala molekularno slikanje na ravni tkiv, saj z velikostjo primarnega žarka 15 x 
15 µm2 ni bilo mogoče razločevati detajlov na celičnem nivoju. Prav tako je slaba 
masna resolucija m/dm = 300 omogočala zgolj grobo identifikacijo molekule v masnem 
spektru. 
Glavni cilj disertacije je bil tako nadgraditi obstoječ sistem do te mere, da bo mogoče 
meriti molekularne porazdelitve na celičnem in podceličnem nivoju, za kar je bilo 
potrebno izboljšati lateralno ločljivost na vrednost enega mikrometra. Pulziranje 
primarnih ionov močno omejuje masno in lateralno ločljivost. Po eni strani pulziranje 
primarnega žarka povzroča zelo slab časovni izkoristek, ki ga je potrebno kompenzirati 
z visokimi tokovi primarnih ionov. To se negativno odraža na premeru primarnega 
žarka, ki določa lateralno ločljivost. Po drugi strani pa so ionski pulzi dolžine cca 20ns 
tako dolgi, da prispevajo glavno napako pri merjenju časa preleta in tako omejujejo 
masno ločljivost. Z odpravo pulziranja bi tako odpravili obe pomanjkljivosti hkrati. V 
svojem delu sem se tako posvetil alternativnemu proženju začetka meritve časa 
preleta sekundarnih ionov. 
Če uspemo zaznati posamezni primarni ion, lahko izvedemo merjenje molekularnih 
porazdelitev z  neprekinjenim žarkom primarnih klorovih ionov. Vsak ion, ki zadene v 
vzorec, sproži tudi signal za pričetek meritve. Neposredno za tanek vzorec sem 
postavil elektronski enokanalni pomnoževalec (channeltron), ki ob trku posameznega 
primarnega iona generira hiter napetostni sunek za pričetek meritve časa preleta 
sekundarnih ionov. Da bi primarni ion dosegel enokanalni pomnoževalec, je potrebno 
spremeniti postopek priprave bioloških tkiv. Rezina liofiliziranega tkiva mora biti tanka, 
njena debelina ne sme presegati 3 mikrometrov. V disertaciji sem v sodelovanju s 
sodelavci Biotehniške fakulteta razvijal substrat in metodo priprave bioloških tkiv.  
Premer nizkotokovnega žarka z intenziteto 5000 ionov/s, ki sem ga uspel oblikovati z 
ionsko optiko, se približno ujema z doseženo dimenzijo visokotokovnega protonskega 
žarka pri metodi mikro-PIXE. V obeh primerih uspevamo oblikovati žarek s premerom, 
manjšim od 1 mikrometra.  
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Omejitev za dosego dobre masne ločljivosti je več. Pomembno vlogo igra energijska 
razpršenost sekundarnih ionov, ki sem jo v doktoratu neodvisno ocenil in primerjal z 
že izmerjenimi vrednostmi. Posvetil sem se učinku in izvedbi zakasnjene ekstrakcije, 
ki na začetku hitrejše ione pospeši manj, kot tiste, ki so na začetku počasnejši in tako 
zoži masne vrhove v časovnem histogramu. 
 
7.2 Teorija desorpcije 
Odstreljevanje molekul (angl. Sputtering) je proces, pri katerem delec z znatno 
kinetično energijo ob trku s površino snovi z nje odstreli površinsko vezane atome in 
molekule. Sprostitev atomov, molekul ali njihovih fragmentov s površine imenujemo 
tudi desorpcija.  
Proces desorpcije so intenzivno preučevali prek eksperimentov, teoretičnih približkov 
in računskih simulacij. Merljive količine pri tem procesu so tip in število izbitih delcev 
na posamezni primarni delec, njihova kotna porazdelitev in energija  in nabojno stanje. 
Spremenljivi parametri pa so vrsta primarnega delca (ponavadi iona), njegova energija, 
naboj in vpadni kot. Na desorpcijo močno vpliva tudi sestava preiskovanega vzorca.  
Glavno opazljivko pri procesu desorpcije karakterizira pridelek sekundarnih ionov 
(angl. Yield), ki nam poda povprečno število izbitih ionov na en primarni delec (ion). 
Vrednosti pridelkov se raztezajo prek večih redov velikosti, od 10-5 (v primeru 
obstreljevanja z nevtroni), pa vse do 103 (obstreljevanje z velikimi ionskimi skupki). 
Glavna merljiva opazljivka pri učinku primarnega žarka je njegova površinska gostota 
(angl. Fluence), merjena v številu primarnih delcev na cm2, ki nam poda časovno 
integrirano gostoto toka primarnega žarka. V večini primerov obravnavamo vpliv 
vsakega posameznega vpadlega delca posebej. Tretjo pomembno količino predstavlja 
poškodbeni presek (angl. Damage cross section), ki nam poda površino poškodbe, 
pripisano enemu posameznemu primarnemu ionu. 
Pri vpadu iona na površino snovi lahko pride do desorpcije na dva načina. Pri nižjih 
energijah vpadnih ionov prevladuje izbitje zaradi nuklearnih trkov, medtem ko pri 
visokih energijah prevlada izmenjava energije med ionom in snovjo prek elektronskih 
ekscitacij. Te v izolatorjih sprožijo poseben proces desorpcije, imenovan elektronska 
desorpcija. Elektronska desorpcija poteka pri izbijanju molekul s težkimi ioni energij 
MeV in omogoča metodo MeV-SIMS. 
Elektronsko desorpcijo opisuje več teoretičnih modelov, ki jih združuje podobno 
ozadje. Hitri težki ioni svojo energijo odlagajo v preiskovanem vzorcu v obliki 
elektronskih ekscitacij. V primeru, da se ta energija po prostoru prenaša dovolj počasi, 
npr. v električnem izolatorju, ali pa je gostota ekscitacij zelo velika, lahko odložena 
energija povzroči premik atomov, kemijske spremembe v vzorcu in odstrelitev 
gradnikov vzorca. 
Pridelek sekundarnih ionov lahko merimo kot funkcijo izgube energije primarnega iona 
zaradi elektronskih ekscitacij, (𝑑𝐸/𝑑𝑥)𝑒. Eksperimentalne meritve, podkrepljene s 
teoretičnimi izračuni, kažejo, da je v limiti nizke gostote elektronskih ekscitacij 
odvisnost linearna, v limiti visoke gostote pa kvadratna [60]. V primeru večjih bioloških 
molekul je potrebno upoštevati še prispevke vibracijskih načinov vzbuditev, kakor tudi 
nastanke novih medogljičnih vezi zaradi povzročene škode v vzorcu, ki zahtevajo še 
večji prispevek energije za ejekcijo molekule.  
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Eksperimentalno izmerjeno kubično odvisnost pridelka sekundarnih ionov od 
elektronske izgube energije zadovoljivo pojasnjuje model tlačnih pulzov [69]. Model 
opisuje nastanek tlačnih pulzov na poti primarnega iona skozi biološki vzorec. Učinek 
tlačnega pulza je odvisen od radialne razdalje od osi, po kateri je potoval primarni ion. 
Delež izbitih elektronov zunanjih lupin se s to razdaljo manjša. Vpliv posameznega 
pulza lahko opišemo kot gaussovo funkcijo v času in prostoru, ki sočasno pada s 
kvadratom razdalje od osi. Prek integracije funkcije po osi poti primarnega iona in 
upoštevanjem robnih vplivov površja pridemo do kubične odvisnosti pridelka 
sekundarnih ionov [69] od (𝑑𝐸 𝑑𝑥⁄ )𝑒:  
𝑌 ∝ (
𝑑𝐸
𝑑𝑥
)
𝑒
3
. 
 
7.3 Principi delovanja 
Pri metodi molekularnega slikanja MeV–SIMS obstreljujemo preiskovani vzorec s 
primarnimi težkimi ioni energije MeV. Ob interakciji primarnih ionov s snovjo pride do 
izbitja sekundarnih molekularnih ionov zaradi procesa elektronske desorpcije, 
opisanega v prejšnjem poglavju.  
Ko s fokusiranim žarkom zadenemo vzorec, iz njega izbijemo sekundarne molekule, 
med katerimi so nekatere ionizirane, nekatere pa ostanejo nevtralne. S pozitivno ali 
negativno napetostjo na vzorcu pospešimo nabite molekule v linearni masni 
spektrometer. Čas preleta molekul je odvisen od njihove mase. Tako s primerno 
kalibracijo časovnega spektra izračunamo masni spekter. Meritev časa preleta 
sekundarnih ionov skozi masni spektrometer zahteva dobro definiran signal, ki 
označuje pričetek in konec trajanja preleta. Meritev časa preleta posameznega 
sekundarnega iona se ustavi, ko ta zadene detektor z mikrokanalno ploščico (angl. 
Micro channel plate, MCP) na koncu masnega spektrometra. Vsakemu intervalu 
meritve časa preleta lahko pripada več različnih »stop« signalov. Začetek meritve časa 
preleta koreliramo s časom oblikovanja ionskega pulza pri merilnem načinu s 
pulzirajočim primarnim žarkom, pri merilnem načinu s kontinuiranim primarnim žarkom 
pa z detekcijo posameznega primarnega iona, ki preleti vzorec in zadene enokanalni 
pomnoževalec.  
Podatki meritev se shranjujejo s pomočjo sistema za zajem podatkov v obliki informacij 
o času preleta zaznanega sekundarnega iona in koordinati (x, y) na vzorcu, kjer je 
primarni žarek sprožil desorpcijo tega iona. 
Primarni ionski žarek ionov z energijami več MeV ustvarimo v tandemskem 
pospeševalniku. Na tandemskem pospeševalniku IJS delujejo trije ionski izvori. Od 
same postavitve tandemskega pospeševalnika na IJS na njem delujeta  
duoplazmatron in odstreljevalni izvor. V duoplazmatronu ustvarimo žarke vodikovih in 
helijevih ionov. Odstreljevalni izvor nam služi za oblikovanje negativnih ionskih žarkov 
poljubnega elementa v periodnem sistemu. Kasneje so pospeševalniku dodali še 
plazmatski izvor tipa »multicusp«, ki sedaj služi kot zelo svetel izvor protonov. 
Duoplazmatron je prilagojen za učinkovito generacijo ionov 3He.  
Za spektroskopijo MeV–SIMS oblikujemo ionski žarek 35Cl v odstreljevalnem izvoru. 
Deluje po principu izbijanja ioniziranih atomov iz katode, v katero zadevajo pospešeni 
ioni cezija z energijo 5 ali 7keV. Cs ioni obstreljujejo material iz katode v obliki atomov, 
molekul in skupkov. Iz tankega filma Cs atomov na površini izbiti delci pogosto 
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zajamejo elektron in tako dobijo negativni naboj. Izbiti negativni ioni sestojijo iz serije 
atomskih in molekularnih ionov, izbrano vrsto negativnih ionov pa nato filtriramo z 
magnetom, ki jih preusmeri za kot 90 stopinj.   
 
 
Slika 1: Shema tandemskega pospeševalnika na IJS 
 
Negativni ionski žarek, ki vstopi v pospeševalno cev, pospešimo v dveh stopnjah. Za 
pospeševanje uporabljamo pozitivno pospeševalno napetost do 2 MV. V prvi stopnji s 
pozitivno napetostjo pospešimo negativne ione do sredine pospeševalnika, kjer na 
pospeševalnem potencialu 𝑉 prečkajo kanal z razredčenim dušikom. Trki negativnih 
ionov z dušikovimi molekulami povzročijo izbijanje zunanjih elektronov iz hitrih ionov. 
Tako dobimo pozitivno nabite ione z nabojem 𝑞. Te pozitivne ione še enkrat pospešimo 
v polju med visokonapetostnim terminalom in izhodom iz pospeševalnika, ki je 
ozemljen. Po tem dvojnem pospeševanju imajo ioni skupno energijo 𝑉𝑒0(𝑞 + 1) + 𝑉𝑖𝑒0, 
kjer je 𝑉𝑖 ekstrakcijska napetost iz ionskega izvora.   
Po izhodu iz pospeševalnika usmerimo ione z izbranim nabojnim stanjem v linijo 
pospeševalnika s preklopnim magnetom (Slika 1).  
Pospeševalnik na IJS je opremljen s štirimi žarkovnimi linijami. Analize MeV–SIMS 
izvajamo na žarkovni liniji z visokoenergijskim fokusiranim ionskim žarkom. Inteziteto 
in divergenco žarka določimo z objektno in kolimatorsko režo. Ionski žarek zberemo z 
magnetno kvadrupolno tripletno lečo. Za objektno režo ionski žarek preleti odklonilnik, 
ki ga sestavljata dve izolirani plošči. Z njima žarek odklanjamo iz centralne osi, ko ga 
oblikujemo v kratke pulze, ali ko je potrebno žarek nadzorovano izklapljati.   
Fokusiran žarek usmerimo na vzorec v vakuumski komori, opremljeni z detektorji za 
zaznavanje rentgenskih žarkov, sipanih in prepuščenih ionov, ter masnim 
spektrometrom z merjenjem časa preleta (angl. Time-of-Flight, TOF) za MeV–SIMS. 
Preiskovani vzorec postavimo v vakuum s tlakom 5 x 10-7 mbar. V njem ga premikamo 
s pomočjo vakuumskega goniometra z natančnostjo 5 mikrometrov. Na nosilec vzorca 
je mogoče pripeljati pospeševalno napetost. Izolacija na nosilcu zmore maksimalno 
napetost 5 kV. 
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Sekundarne ione z ekstrakcijsko napetostjo na vzorcu tako pospešimo v masni 
spektrometer dolžine 1m. Čas preleta sekundarnih ionov vsebuje fazo njihovega 
pospeševanja, kar se zgodi v reži med vzorcem in ustjem spektrometra, in fazo 
enakomernega gibanja, ki zavzame veliko večino vsega časa. Približno relacijo med 
časom preleta  𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹  in maso izbranega sekundarnega iona z maso 𝑚 tako lahko 
ocenimo kot: 
𝑡𝑇𝑂𝐹 = 𝐿√
𝑚
2𝑞𝑉
 
Podrobnejšo kalibracijo iz časovnega v masni spekter izvedemo prek izračuna 
koeficientov polinoma z osnovo 𝑚1/2. Preciznost kalibracije je odvisna od števila redov 
v polinomu. Relativna napaka masne kalibracije pri upoštevanju členov do vključno 4. 
reda potenc (𝑚1/2)  znaša manj kot 0.001.  
 
 
Slika 2: Shema merilne postaje na visokoenergijskem fokusiranem ionskem žarku. 
 
Zveza med časovno ločljivostjo 𝑅𝑡 in masno ločljivostjo v masnem spektru 𝑅𝑚 je:  
 
𝑅𝑚 =
1
2
𝑅𝑡. 
Masno ločljivost omejuje niz faktorjev, med njimi časovna nenatančnost signalov za 
začetek in konec meritve časa preleta, ter energijska razpršenost sekundarnih ionov. 
Ta je za lahke sekundarne ione okoli 5 eV, za težje z masami nad 1kDa pa velikostnega 
reda 1 eV [47].   
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Z uporabo leče tipa »einzel« na vhodu v spektrometer TOF usmerimo večino 
ustvarjenih sekundarnih ionov na detektor »stop« in s tem močno izboljšamo izkoristek 
njihove detekcije. Lečo sestavljajo tri elektrode. Srednja elektroda je pritisnjena na 
izbrano napetost, medtem ko sta stranski elektrodi ozemljeni. Pri ustrezni napetosti 
srednje elektrode je z generacijo simetričnih silnic električnega polja mogoče fokusirati 
sekundarne ione v ravnino detektorja »stop«. Optimalna napetost na leči je neodvisna 
od mase sekundarnega iona, kar omogoča hkratno fokusiranje celotnega masnega 
spektra izbitih molekul. Izračuni kažejo, da je ob pospeševalni napetosti 3 kV primerna 
napetost leče +1.5 kV ali pa -3 kV, kar smo kasneje preizkusili tudi v praksi. 
 
7.4 Meritve in rezultati 
7.4.1 Meritve pridelka sekundarnih ionov in škode na vzorcih 
MeV–SIMS velja za metodo, ki na preiskovanemu vzorcu ne povzroči zaznavnih 
poškodb in kemijskih sprememb. To velja za nizke površinske gostote primarnih ionov, 
s katerimi običajno izvedemo meritve molekularnih zemljevidov. Z metodo določanja 
poškodbenega preseka 𝜎, ki je s pridelkom sekundarnih ionov (angl. Yield, 𝑌) povezan 
prek površinske gostote primarnih ionov (angl. Fluence, 𝐹) z zvezo: 
 
𝑌 = 𝑌0𝑒
−𝐹𝜎, 
smo določili mejne vrednosti fluenc, pri katerih lahko še govorimo o t.i. statični analizi. 
Referenčna vzorca aminokislin arginin in levcin smo obstreljevali s klorovimi ioni 
energije 5.8 MeV v pulznem načinu, ter hkrati s pomočjo detektiranja sipanih delcev 
na propelerju pred vakuumsko komoro merili akumulirano površinsko gostoto  
primarnega ionskega toka. Na vsako uro izvajanja meritev MeV-SIMS smo za približno 
20 s izklopili pulziranje primarnega žarka in tako močno pospešili nabiranje površinske 
gostote primarnih ionov. Vse skupaj smo ponovili 9x na vzorcu arginina, ter 12x na 
vzorcu levcina, ter sproti merili pridelek sekundarnih ionov v obeh molekularnih 
vrhovih.  
 
 
Slika 3: Odvisnost pridelka sekundarnih ionov za levcin in arginin od akumulirane površinske gostote 
klorovih ionov 
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Rezultati dajejo oceno poškodbenega preseka približno 2 nm2 za levcin, ter 8nm2 za 
arginin. Pri akumulirani površinski gostoti 1012 prim. ionov/cm2, ki je sprejeta kot 
statična limita metide keV SIMS, to pomeni, da je poškodovanega približno 8% vzorca. 
Da dosežemo to limito je potrebno 120 ur obstreljevanja v pulznem načinu. Običajno 
molekularne zemljevide izmerimo v času ene do treh ur.  
Kasneje smo pridelek sekundarnih ionov pomerili tudi z delujočo lečo »einzel« na 
vhodu v spektrometer TOF, ki je absolutni pridelek levcina izboljšala iz 1.1 x 10-3 na 
1.6 x 10-2. Meritve s tako izboljšanim masnim spektrometrom so pokazale, da je skupni 
pridelek sekundarnih ionov tipično 0.4 sekundarnega iona na posamezni primarni ion.  
 
7.4.2 Analize MeV – SIMS s pulzirajočim primarnim žarkom 
Metodo MeV–SIMS smo preizkusili na bioloških tkivih rastlin Cannabis Indica in Catha 
edulis, kjer smo poskusili zaznati in pomeriti porazdelitev niza specifičnih molekul v 
listih teh dveh rastlin: THC, THCA, katin in katinon. Tkiva so pripravili na Biotehniški 
fakulteti Univerze v Ljubljani s hitro zamrznitvijo in liofilizacijo. Analizirali smo jih s 
pulzirajočim primarnim žarkom. Premer klorovega žarka je bil 15 x 15 μm2, masna 
ločljivost m / dm pa približno 300 pri vrednosti m/Z = 75.  
 
 
Slika 4: Masni spekter tkiva rastline Cannabis Indica 
 
V listu rastline Cannabis Indica smo zaznali več vrhov v masnem spektru, ki bi lahko 
ustrezali derivatom tetrahidrocanabinola (THC). V prvi vrsti sta bili to njegovi kislini 
THCA in THCA – C4 z masama 344 in 359 u (Slika 4). Primerjava s spektrom čistega 
THCA je pokazala dobro ujemanje izmerjenih spektrov.  
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Slika 5: 2D razporeditev masnih vrhov s pripadajočo optično sliko lista. Slika povzeta po doktorski 
disertaciji L. Jeromla [39], ter članku Jenčiča in sodelavcev [42] 
 
Slike posameznih molekul kažejo njihovo različno porazdelitev znotraj lista. Naš glavni 
namen je bil pripraviti slike vrhov THCA in THCA – C4, za katera se je izkazalo, da se 
nahajata v območju trihomov, tankih tvorb v obliki las, ki izraščajo na površini listov. 
Zaznava obeh molekul je bila najintenzivnejša na predelu prelomljenega trihoma, kjer 
smo s primarnimi žarki lahko dosegli žlezo, ki kanabinoide proizvaja.  
Na podoben način smo preučili tkiva rastline khat, ki je razširjena v vzhodni Afriki in na 
južnem delu Arabskega polotoka. Analiza khatovih listov je prikazala prisotnost 
molekule katinona z maso 150 u, ki ga analiza delov vzorca brez tkiva ni zaznala. Pri 
zaznavi molekule katinona smo imeli težave s kontaminacijo vzorcev zavoljo njihovega 
shranjevanja v plastičnih škatlah. Kontaminacijo s polydimetilsiloksanom (angl. 
Polydimethylsiloxane, PDMS) v masnem spektru prepoznamo po številnih vrhovih 
[110]. Med karakterističnimi vrhovi, ki kažejo na kontaminacijo s PDMS, je tudi vrh z 
maso 147, kar je zelo blizu masi katinona. 
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Slika 6: Primerjava spektrov tkiva in njegovega ozadja, ter 2D porazdelitev izbranih molekularnih 
ionov, skupaj z optično mikroskopsko sliko vzorca listnega tkiva ob glavni listni žili. 
 
7.4.3 Stigmatsko slikanje sekundarnih ionov 
Da bi preučili alternativni pristop molekularnega slikanja s t.i. stigmatsko preslikavo, pri 
katerem primarnega žarka ni potrebno fokusirati in premikati po vzorcu,  smo si leta 
2016 od kolegov z univerze v Maastrichtu sposodili pozicijsko občutljiv detektor 
»TimePix« [126, 127, 128]. Stigmatsko preslikavo sekundarnih ionov izvedemo z lečo 
tipa »einzel« na vhodu v masni spektrometer, ki zaradi osnosimetrične oblike 
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električnega polja preslika sekundarne ione iz izbrane točke na vzorcu na določeno 
mesto detektorja TimePix.  
V prvi fazi eksperimenta smo usposobili elektrostatsko lečo tipa »einzel« na vhodu 
masnega spektrometra, ki od njegove vgraditve ni delovala. Pozicijsko občutljivi 
detektor »TimePix« nam je omogočil, da smo prepoznali napako na leči in jo odpravili. 
Leča močno izboljša izkoristek detekcije sekundarnih ionov. Rezultate smo primerjali 
s teoretičnimi izračuni.  
 
 
Slika 7: Teoretično (levo) in eksperimentalno (desno) izmerjen vpliv napetosti na leči tipa »einzel« na 
izkoristek detekcije sekundarnih ionov.  
 
Meritve so pokazale, da je pri energiji sekundarnih ionov 3 keV optimalna napetost 
leče približno 1500 V, da je močno odvisna od razdalje med vzorcem in ustjem 
spektrometra, in da detekcijsko učinkovitost sekundarnih ionov z uporabo leče 
izboljšamo za faktor 15.  
 
 
Slika 8: Primer zaznave sekundarnih ionov na TimePix detektorju pri: a.) Nedelujoči einzel leči, b.) 
Delujoči einzel leči in negibnem primarnem žarku, c.) Delujoči leči einzel, primarni žarek se vozi vzdolž 
horizontalno orientirane črte; d.) Delujoči leči einzel, primarni žarek pa se vozi vzdolž vertikalno 
orientirane osi. 
Z delujočo lečo smo nato preučili lastnosti stigmatske preslikave sekundarnih ionov. 
Izkazalo se je, da z negibnim primarnim žarkom premera 15 μm sekundarne ione 
stigmatsko preslikamo na omejeno območje detektorja TimePix. Velikost tega območja 
ustreza konvoluciji dimenzije primarnega žarka in razmazanosti procesa preslikave 
sekundarnih ionov. V primeru obstreljevanja vzorca s širokim žarkom primarnih ionov 
smo ocenili razmazanost stigmatske preslikave sekundarnih ionov, in lateralno 
ločljivost molekularnega slikanja, ki znaša 37 μm. 
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7.4.4 Razvoj načina s kontinuiranim ionskim žarkom 
Metoda MeV–SIMS s pulzirajočim primarnim žarkom nudi  možnost za molekularno 
slikanje bioloških tkiv na tkivnem nivoju, vendar slaba masna in lateralna ločljivost 
močno omejujeta njeno uporabnost. Pulziranje primarnega žarka omejuje tako masno, 
kot tudi lateralno ločljivost. V sklopu moje doktorske naloge smo tako poskusili opustiti 
pulziranje primarnega žarka z alternativnim proženjem signala »start«.   
Da bi se izognil pulziranju primarnega žarka, je potrebno začetk merjenja časa preleta 
prožiti na drug način. Poskusili smo z detekcijo sekundarnih elektronov, vendar nismo 
uspeli doseči časovne ločljivosti, boljše od 80ns. 
Dobro definiran signal proženja časa preleta smo uspeli oblikovati z detekcijo 
posameznih primarnih ionov. Za vzorec smo postavili enokanalni pomnoževalec, ki 
zazna posamezni primarni ion. Direktno detektiranje primarnih ionov je močno 
izboljšalo natančnost signala »start« in omogočilo kontinuirano obstreljevanje z 
ionskim žarkom. To je pripeljalo do manjših absolutnih tokov primarnih ionov in 
posledično boljše lateralne ločljivosti. Tak režim merjenja zahteva tanek vzorec, saj je 
doseg primarnih ionov v biološkem tkivu omejen na vrednost nekaj mikrometrov. V 
okviru disertacije smo razvili substrat za tkiva. Na 100 nanometrov debelo folijo 
pioloforma smo obojestransko naparili 10 nm ogljika, ki omogoča vzpostavitev 
homogenega ekstrakcijskega polja med vzorcem in ustjem spektrometra. S sodelavci 
z Biotehniške fakultete Univerze v Ljubljani smo uspeli pripraviti tanke liofilizirane 
rezine tkiv za molekularno slikanje na celičnem nivoju. Referenčne vzorce pripravimo 
kot raztopino, ki jo potem posušimo na pioloformu.  
 
Slika 9: Shema pospeševalnika, žarkovne linije z visokoenergijskim fokusiranim ionskim žarkom in 
eksperimentalne komore. V eksperimentalni komori prikazujem postavitev enokanalnega 
pomnoževalca za zaznavo posameznih primarnih ionov in masni spektrometer z merjenjem časa 
preleta.  
 
Kljub nizkim intenzitetam primarnega ionskega žarka, ki se običajno gibljejo med 2000 
in 10 000 ionov/s, se v 100 µs dolgem intervalu merjenja časa preleta lahko pripeti, da 
v vzorec zadene eden ali več dodatnih naključno prispelih primarnih ionov. To v spektru 
povzroči enakomerno ozadje. S pomočjo Poissonove statistike ocenimo, da v primeru 
žarka z intenziteto 5000 ionov na sekundo kar tretjina primarnih ionov prileti na vzorec 
naključno med merjenjem časa preleta, kar povzroči močno ozadje v masnem spektru. 
Da bi se izognili nezaželjenemu ozadju v masnih spektrih, smo v času trajanja meritve 
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časa preleta aktivirali odklonilnik na žarkovni liniji, ki ustavi primarni žarek. Ob začetku 
meritve časa preleta tako z odklanjanjem žarka preprečimo prihod novih primarnih 
ionov v merilno komoro. Ker klorovi ioni z energijo 5 MeV potrebujejo pribl. 1.5 µs za 
prelet razdalje med odklonilnikom in vzorcem, sicer nezaželeni primarni ioni še vedno 
prispevajo nekaj k ozadju, a verjetnost za dva zaporedna primarna iona v časovnem 
razmiku manjšem od 1.5 µs je zgolj še 0.7%. Vpliv izklapljanja primarnega žarka med 
meritvijo časa preleta na ozadje prikazuje Slika 10. 
 
 
Slika 10: Primerjava ozadja v spektru levcina ob obstreljevanju vzorca z žarki različnih intenzitet, ter 
prikaz vpliva izklapljanja žarka na ozadje. Z rjavo bravo je prikazan masni spekter, izmerjen pri 
intenziteti ionskega žarka 10.000 ionov na sekundo brez odklanjanja primarnega žarka, z zeleno pa z 
odklanjanjem primarnega žarka med meritvijo časa preleta. Opazno je močno znižanje naključnega 
ozadja v masnem spektru. 
 
Meritev velikosti fokusiranega žarka 35Cl z energijo 5 MeV na bakreni mrežici s periodo 
12.7 µm (2000 period na palec) je pokazala, da je mogoče klorov žarek v 
nizkotokovnem načinu (pribl. 5000 ionov / s) zbrati na premer, manjši od enega 
mikrometra. Velikost pogosteje uporabljanega žarka Cl6+  energije 5.8 MeV je okoli 900 
x 1000 nm2, medtem ko smo žarek Cl5+ z energijo 5.0 MeV uspeli sfokusirati na 
dimenzije 600 x 800 nm2. 
V meritvi na referenčnem vzorcu arginina smo opazili znatno izboljšanje masne 
ločljivosti. Pri pulzirajočem načinu je bila masna ločljivost vodikovega vrha ocenjena 
na 56±3, masna ločljivost molekularnega vrha pri masi 175 pa okoli 300. V merilnem 
načinu s kontinuiranim primarnim žarkom smo dosegli ločljivost v vodikovem vrhu pribl. 
200, na argininivem molekularnem vrhu pri masi 175 pa masno ločljivost 800 (Slika 
11).  
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Slika 11: Signala vodika (m/Z=1) in natrija (m/Z=23) v človeških jetrih, ter primerjava slik, pridobljenih 
z pulzirajočim (sliki levo) in kontinuiranim (sliki desno) primarnim žarkom. 
 
Po testih merilnega  načina s kontinuiranim primarnim žarkom na referenčnih 
materialih, ki so pokazali vzpodbudno lateralno ločljivost za molekularno slikanje na 
celičnem nivoju, prav tako pa tudi znatno izboljšavo masne ločljivosti, smo izvedli niz 
analiz bioloških tkiv. Na Biotehniški fakulteti Univerze v Ljubljani so nam kolegi pripravili 
vzorce tkiva človeških jeter in rastlinskega tkiva v koruznem zrnu. Jetrno tkivo je zaradi 
odsotnosti trdnih celičnih sten razmeroma enostavno rezati na kriotomu in liofilizirati. 
Po liofilizaciji je tanka rezina obstojna, saj vsebujejo celice veliko snovi, ki dajejo tkivu 
konsistenco. Rastlinska tkiva vsebujejo mrežo celičnih sten, med njimi pa celice z 
veliko vsebnostjo vode. To zelo otežuje izdelavo tankih liofiliziranih rezin. V 
molekularnih zemljevidih rastlinskih tkiv dobro razločimo celične stene, kar olajša 
morfološko prepoznavanje struktur. 
Pri slikovni analizi tkiva človeških jeter smo primerjali ločljivost merilnih načinov s 
pulzirajočim in kontinuuiranim primarnim žarkom (Slika 12). Prav tako smo preverili 
tudi homogeno transmisijo primarnih ionov skozi tkivo. Signal vodikovega iona v 
masnem spektru lahko služi kot pripomoček za normaliziranje pridelka ostalih molekul. 
Opazna pa je tudi razlika med razločenimi lateralnimi detajli na slikah, pridobljenimi s 
pulzirajočim in kontinuiranim žarkom. 
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Slika 12: Signala vodika (m/Z=1) in natrija (m/Z=23) v človeških jetrih, ter primerjava slik, pridobljenih 
z pulzirajočim, ter kontinuiranim primarnim žarkom 
 
Pri analizi zrn koruze so molekularne slike prikazale izrazito mrežo posameznih celic, 
ki so bile opazne že pri skeniranju zrna prek večjega območja (Slika 13). Kasneje smo 
analizirali še manjši del velikosti 400 x 250 mikrometrov na območju, ki vsebuje tako 
epidermalne, kot tudi večje mezofilne celice. Izkazalo se je, da se določene molekule 
pogosteje nahajajo v zunanjem, epidermalnem območju, nekatere pa v notranjem, 
mezofilnem območju tkiva (Slika 14). 
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Slika 13: Spekter tkiva koruznega zrna in lateralna porazdelitev skupnega pridelka sekundarnih ionov 
prek celotnega vzorca. Rdeč pravokotnik prikazuje območje, ki smo ga preiskali v ločeni meritvi na 
sliki 14. 
 
 
Slika 14: Porazdelitev signala molekularnih vrhov pri masah m/Z=39, 159, 185 in 796. Opaziti je 
mogoče razliko v  porazdelitvi the molekul. Metem ko je signal kalija enakomerno porazdeljen okoli 
celičnih sten epidermalnih, kot tudi mezofilnih sten, signali vrhov pri masah m/Z=159, 185 ter 796 
kažejo preferenčno lokaliziranost bodisi v notranjosti (m/Z=159) ali v povrhnjici (m/Z=185, 796).  
 
Zrna koruze so med pripravo kontaminirali s herbicidom s komercialnim imenom 
“Boom efekt”. Glavna sestavina herbicida, glifosat, je molekula z maso 169 Da. V 
masnem spektru nismo zaznali protoniranega masnega vrha glifosata, smo pa opazili 
za vzorec značilne vrhove pri vrednostih m / Z = 95, 159, 175, 185, 213, 215, 750 in 
796 Da, ki bi potencialno lahko predstavljali določene derivate glifosata ali njegovih 
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soli. Za tako potrditev bi bilo potrebno meritve dopolniti s kontrolnimi vzorci netretiranih 
semen in kombinirati z masno spektroskopijo visoke masne ločljivosti. 
 
7.4.5 Zgornja masna limita detekcije trenutne postavitve MeV-SIMS 
Z razvojem merilnega načina s kontinuiranim primarnim žarkom smo izboljšali dve 
ključni lastnosti slikovne masne spektrometrije MeV-SIMS: lateralno in masno 
ločljivost. Zelo pomembna lastnost metode MeV-SIMS je tudi nizka raven 
fragmentacije molekul in zaznava molekularnih vrhov težjih molekul, ki ključno 
prispeva k njeni uporabnosti v raziskavah na področju biomedicine in biologije. V 
fizikalnih procesih desorpcije sekundarnih molekul nastajajo nefragmentirani težji 
molekularni ioni, ki jih je potrebno učinkovito detektirati. 
V analiziranih spektrih številnih vzorcev smo že opazili jasne vrhove z masami več kot 
1 kDa, medtem ko pri vzorcih, kjer so bile prisotne precej težje molekule (m > 2 kDa), 
slednjih nismo opazili. Opazili smo močno odvisnost med pridelkom težjih molekul in 
ekstrakcijsko napetostjo, kar je kazalo na omejeno zmogljivost zaznavanja težkih in 
počasnih molekularnih ionov v detektorju »stop«.  
Izmerili smo izkoristek detekcije v odvisnosti od hitrosti sekundarnih molekul pri 
pospeševalnih napetostih 500V, 1000V, 1500V, 2000V, 2500V, 3000V, 4000V in 
5000V. Pridelke posameznih vrhov z masami od 2 Da (H2+) do 1112 Da ( 2 x leu 
enkephalin+H+) smo primerjali s pridelkom vodikovega vrha. Ker sta pridelka 
vodikovega vrha in vrha H2+ pri vsaki od naštetih pospeševalnih napetosti v enakem 
razmerju, je varno domnevati, da efektivnost njune detekcije ni pogojena z njunimi 
hitrostmi v danem razponu. Pridelek težkih molekularnih ionov se je z nižanjem 
ekstrakcijske napetosti v primerjavi z vodikom manjšal, kar je kazalo na odvisnost 
detekcijske učinkovitosti od hitrosti sekundarnih ionov. Pri najlažjih ionih je bilo 
efektivnost detekcije določiti enostavno, saj je bila zaznava pri najvišji ekstrakcijski 
napetosti (5000V) blizu 100%. Pri ionih z masami nad 70 Da pa je bilo potrebno določiti 
še začetni koeficient, ki predstavlja izkoristek detekcije pri pospeševalni napetosti 
5000V. Postopoma sem dodajal podatke vedno težjih ionov, ter koeficient določil po 
metodi najmanjših kvadratov tako, da so se parametri predpostavljene eksponentne 
funkcije spremenili minimalno. Rezultate prikazuje Slika 15. 
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Slika 15: Odvisnost efektivnost detekcije od hitrosti sekundarnih ionov 
 
Opaziti je mogoče dve različni odvisnosti. Pri višjih hitrostih se efektivnost eksponentno 
približuje vrednosti 1. Pri hitrostih, višjih od 105 m/s, že lahko pričakujemo polno 
detekcijo sekundarnih ionov. Odvisnost pri nizkih hitrostih deluje linearno in vidimo 
lahko, da je mejna hitrost, ki še omogoča detekcijo sekundarnega iona, pribl. 2 x 104 
m/s.  
Pri pospeševalni napetosti 5 kV, ki ji je potrebno prišteti še dodatno pospeševanje z 
napetostjo 2.2 kV na površini detektorja »stop«, hitrosti 2 x 104 m/s ustreza masa pribl. 
3850 Da, kar je zgornja limita tovrstnega načina zaznavanja sekundarnih molekul. 
Ocenjeni izkoristek detekcije molekul pri ekstrakciji z napetostjo 3 kV in z maso 1 kDa 
znaša 5.4 %, tistih z maso 2 kDa 1.4 %, molekul z maso 3  kDa pa ne detektiramo več. 
Na obstoječem masnem spektrometru smo torej močno omejeni pri zaznavanju težjih 
biomolekul z masami nad 2 kDa.  Detekcijsko učinkovitost težjih molekul lahko delno 
izboljšamo s povečanjem pospeševalne napetosti med površino detektorja in 
ozemljene mrežice na koncu preletne poti v spektrometru. Zaradi korenske odvisnosti 
detekcijske odvisnosti od pospeševalne napetosti je ta pristop le delno učinkovit.  Na 
izbiro imamo ostale zahtevnejše instrumentalne pristope masne spektrometrije, kot je 
denimo masni spektrometer OrbiTrap, v katerem merijo frekvenco radialnega 
osciliranja sekundarnih ionov, ki krožijo v elektrostatskem polju vretenaste oblike.  
 
7.5 Zaključek 
V prvem delu doktorske disertacije sem preučil osnovne lastnosti delovanja metode 
MeV-SIMS s pulzirajočim primarnim žarkom in njene uporabnosti pri molekularnem 
slikanju bioloških materialov. Analize bioloških tkiv listov rastlin Cannabis Indica in 
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Catha edulis so kljub uporabnim informacijam pokazale slabo lateralno in masno 
ločljivost MeV-SIMS s pulzirajočim primarnim žarkom. 
Omejitve smo poskusili preseči z različnimi pristopi. Pomemno izboljšanje smo dosegli 
s popravilom leče tipa »einzel«, ki s fokusacijo sekundarnih ionov poveča njihov 
pridelek za faktor 15. Tako povečanje detekcijske učinkovitosti nam je omogočilo 
meritve z zmanjšano odprtino objektnih in kolimatorskih rež, kar se je odrazilo v 
izboljšanju lateralne ločljivosti na vrednost približno 5 µm. 
Lečo tipa »einzel« smo uporabili tudi pri preizkusu stigmatskega slikanja sekundarnih 
ionov. S pomočjo pozicijsko občutljivega detektorja TimePix smo preučili stigmatsko 
preslikavo sekundarnih ionov z vzorca v ravnino pozicijsko občutljivega 
detektorja»stop«. Pokazalo se je, da stigmatska preslikava  na našem masnem 
spektrometru omogoča lateralno ločljivost 37 µm. Stigmatska preslikava tako omogoča 
molekularno slikanje s primarnimi žarki, ki jih ni mogoče z lečami zbrati v mikrožarek 
in jih premikati po vzorcu.  
Močno izboljšanje karakteristik molekularnega slikanja MeV-SIMS smo dosegli z 
detekcijo posameznih primarnih ionov. Meritev časa preleta sprožamo s signalom iz 
enokanalnega pomnoževalca, ki smo ga postavili za tanek vzorec. Zaradi znatno nižjih 
zahtevanih tokov primarnega ionskega žarka smo lahko zaprli reže na ionskem 
mikrožarku in dosegli odlično lateralno ločljivost: 600 nm x 800 nm pri žarku 5.0 MeV 
35Cl5+ in 900 nm x 1000 nm pri žarku 5.8 MeV 35Cl6+. Proženja meritve časa preleta je 
na tak način bolj natančno, kar prispeva k boljši masni ločljivosti. Na molekularnem 
vrhu arginina pri m/Z=175 smo masno ločljivost izboljšali  z vrednosti 300 na 800. Višjo 
masno ločljivost preprečujejo instrumentalne in fizikalne omejitve, ki prispevajo k 
napaki merjenja časa preleta. Instrumentalno napako merjenja časa preleta smo 
ocenili na 5 ns. Prav tako masno ločljivost kvari energijska razpršenost izbitih 
sekundarnih molekul. Na osnovi meritev instrumentalne ločljivosti v odvisnosti od 
ekstrakcijske napetosti smo energijsko razmazanost sekundarnih ionov ocenili na 5 eV 
za zelo lahke ione, ter na 1 eV za težje.  
Nov pristop k masni spektrometriji MeV-SIMS s kontinuiranim primarnim žarkom smo 
preizkusili tudi na bioloških tkivih, ki jih moramo pripraviti v obliki tankih liofiliziranih 
rezin z debelino pod 3 mikrometre, da primarni ioni dosežejo enokanalni 
pomnoževalec za vzorcem.  Analize tkiv človeških jeter in zrna koruze so potrdile 
ustreznost takega načina priprave vzorcev. Molekularni zemlljevid tkiva koruznega 
zrna prikazuje tudi zmožnost slikanja posameznih celic, kar prej ni bilo mogoče. Prav 
tako je mogoče opaziti specifične porazdelitve posameznih molekul znotraj tkiva. 
Nekatere molekule imajo preferenčno lokacijo na epidermalnem delu, medtem ko se 
nekatere pogosteje nahajajo v mezofilnih celicah. 
Preučili smo efektivnost detekcije sekundarnih ionov v odvisnosti od njihove hitrosti, 
saj ta znatno pade za težje sekundarne ione. Pokazali smo drastično zmanjšanje 
občutljivosti detektorja z mikrokanalno ploščico za sekundarne ione z masami nad 
1000 Da. Ocenili smo, da lahko pri ekstrakcjski napetosti 3000 V detektiramo zgolj 
molekule, ki so lažje od 3000 Da, saj težjih in počasnejših molekul detektor »stop« ne 
zazna. Za odpravo te omejitve smo razmislili o različnih izboljšavah, od detektorja 
»stop« z višjo pospešitveno napetostjo v njegovi ravnini, pa do detektorja tipa 
OrbiTrap, ki ne meri časa preleta sekundarnih ionov, pač pa njihovo radialno osciliranje 
v elektrostatskem polju vretenaste oblike. 
Prehod na merjenje s kontinuiranim primarnim žarkom je spektrometrijo MeV-SIMS 
popeljal med tehnike slikovne masne spektrometrije z najboljšo lateralno ločljivostjo. V 
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procesu spoznavanja fizikalnih lastnosti elektronske desorpcije in lastnosti linearnega 
masnega spektrometra na osnovi merjenja časa preleta smo lahko pokazali tudi pot 
nadaljnjega razvoja tehnike. Ta je primarno odvisna od sredstev, ki bodo na voljo za 
instrumentalne izboljšave. Medtem ko je dosežena lateralna ločljivost že na željenem 
nivoju, je masno ločljivost in učinkovitost detekcije težkih molekul mogoče znatno 
izboljšati z vgraditvijo naprednejšega masnega spektrometra. 
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